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H FEAR NEW EUROPE CRISIS
DOKKIES HOLD INTERNATIONAL CEREMONIAL AT NEISON

R. J. Manion, j . Earl Lawson, J. H. Harris and
Denton Massey Definitely in Field for
Leadership; Stevens Is Silent
VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE THURSDAY;
BENNETT PASSES HIS 68th. BIRTHDAY

Showdown Seems to
Be Impending on
Demands

OTTAWA, July 3 (CP)—Four men were definitely In the con
test for leadership of the National Conservative party as delegates to
the convention began arriving In Ottawa today, Speculation over
Intentions of two others added to the growing Interest In the gathering which will choose a successor to Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett.
The four names certain to go on the ballot papers for voting on
Thursday are those of; Hon. R. J. Manion, former minister of railways and canals; Hon. J. Earl Lawson, member for York 8outh and
former minister of national revenue; Joseph H. Harris, member for
Toronto-Danforth; and Denton Massey, member for Toronto Greenwood,
Over the week-end It was resorted an Influential group o*
Conservatives brought strong
pressure on Senator Arthur
Meighen, former leader and
prime minister, but so far they
have not been able to shake his
determination to remain out of
the race.
STEVENS A DARK HORSE?

BRITISH MINISTER
IN PRAHA CONFAB

Mike Gavrllik of

The man upon whose Intentions
rests a large question mark is Hon.
H. H. Stevens, member tor Koote- • .
M
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(Continued on Page Two)

as (hanging Tire

agee Attempting to
Pass on Riant Side

... tne group of 61 Dokkles here shown, facing the Civic Centre, Saturday after- Mabaraz temple, Spokane, arrived later, and ultimately 300 visiting and local Dokkles
noon, were representatives from Spokane, Nelson, Trail, Rossland, Salmo, New Den- and Pythlane and ladles were In attendance.
ver and Nakusp, and the district generally. The smartly uniformed drill team from

Police Informed

LEFEAUX AGAIN
IS C.CF. HEAD

Struck as he was changing a tire,
by a car driven, allegedly, by
Robert Magee of Robson, Mike
Gavrilik of Trail and Robson suffered possible severe spine Injuries about' 2 a.m., Saturday, half a
mile south of Castlegar. Attended
by Dr. Goresky of RQbson, Gavrilik was taken to hospital at Trail by
ambulance shortly after he was Injured. James Curtis, who was with
Gavrilik, jumped , to safety.
Gavrllik's car was halted on the
right half of the pavement for a
tire to be changed when he was
struck, stated Constable J. L. Smith
of the Castlegar detachment of provincial police, who investigated.
Magee, coming up behind bun In
rain which limited visibility, could
not pass on the left side owing to
cars Approaching, and'attempted to
pass on the right side. Constable
Smith was Informed. H_ Stopped
within 25 feet- ~

CZECH DELAYS IN
NEGOTIATION
SUDETENGERMAN
PROBLEM CAUSE

PRAHA, July 3 (CP-Havas) Great Britain and France were reported today to have expressed to
Czechoslovakia their fear continued
delays in negotiations between the
government and the Sudeten German minority may lead to a new
crisis with Germany.
Indication a showdown in the negotiations may be impending wai
seen in a demand made by the Sudeten Germans Saturday that t h *
government give an unequivocal re- 9
ply to their month-old memorandum setting forth demands ot tha .
pro-Nazis.
The memorandum is said to hava
contained the substance of the eightpoints enunciated by Konrad Henlein, Sudeten German "fuehrer", ta
a Karlovy Vary (Carlsbad) speech
last April, which if granted would
accord sweeping autonomy to. tha I
Nazis ot Czechoslovakia.
Premier Milan Hodza received
British Minister Basil C. Newton •
Saturday and the French mintoter,
Victor de Lacroix. The envoys Informed him of their countries' view*
on the Czechoslovak situation, it.'
was understood.
•
, (Advices from London said Sir
Alexander Cadogan, permanent under-secretarytorforeign affairs, had
given the Czechoslovak minister to
Great Britain, Jan Masaryk. Britain's
view that negotiations with minorities should be speeded up.)
Further evidence of the growinl
strain was seen in a speech made
Saturday by Interior Minister Josef
Cerny who again warned that Praha
will give its minorities the rights
they merit but will not make any
concessions where its sovereignty
is concerned. . . '
'
A number of the Sudeten German I
demands are understood to ret resent a direct challenge to Czechoslovak sovereignty.

FURIOUS CHINESE COUNTER ATTACK ON
YANGTSE RIVER DRIVES JAPANESE BACK

KAMLOOPS, B. C, July S (CP)
—Wallls W. Lefeaux, Vancouver
barrister, today was reelected president of the Cooperative CommonChinese Planes Sink
wealth Federation's British-Columbia section as the annual convenEnemy Gunboat, Hit
tion of that body neared Its close.
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Britain Would Go to War If No Other Way to
vice-president.
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Valencia Lines Cracked
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Vancouver Man
Fascist Officer

YUKON ANNEXATION IS OPPOSED BY
C.C.F. AT KAMLOOPS CONVENTION

ROOSEVELT AT GETTYSBURG TELLS
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All Sale After Gold-Laden Liner
Ascania Aground In SI. Lawrence
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out to the lett, second on the green,
third well up and putts to halve
the hole.
Hole 8—Watson on green putts
put the hole and sinks next putt
for a three. McBride in sand trap,
lands well on the green after blasting out and sinks 20-foot putt for a
three.
• '
Hole 9—Watson, drives into rock
pile, second out straight but short,
third to within six feet and sinks
putt for par four. McBride drives
into rock pile, second short but
straight, third well up to the pin and
misses five-foot putt to lose the
hole to Watson. Match all square.

LEIGH McBRIDE TAKES C. I. L. CUP
WITH 3 AND 2 WIN OVER WATSON IN
FINAL; LAKES TAKES CONSOLATION
McBride's Steady Golf
Feature of Title
Round
Leigh McBride scored his second
victory of the season when he defeated Bob Watson 3 and 2 in the
final of the C. 1. L. cup men's handicap competition, Sunday at Nelson
Colt and Country club. McBride
played a steady game and took advantage ot several openings left by
Watson on the putting greens,
A hole-to-hole account of the battle follows:
Hole 1—Two good drives and both
balls on the edge of the green for
seconds. McBride sank a six-foot
putt to win the hole.
Hole 2—McBride shot first and
landed ahort of the green. Watson
was halt way, reaching edge of
green on second, and.used a No. 4
iron to lay it close to the cup. He
missed the putt to make five and
McBride sank a nine-foot putt to
win the hole with a four.
Hole 3—McBride dubbed drive to
land ln rough slightly ahead of
sand trap. Watson's drive of 250
yards was slightly to right. McBride's second short of green and he
missed six-foot putt to lose the hole
to Watson.
Hole 4—McBride out of bounds
from the tee. His second hit the
green and rolled off to be pin high.
Third within four feet of the cup
and sinks for a four, Watson's drive
below green, dropped his second
short of the cup. He missed 15-foot
putt to halve the hole.
CONCEDES HOLE

Hole 5—Watson overshot the green
to the left and landed in rough. McBride hit the green and bounced off.
Watson conceded the hole.
Hole 8—McBride led the drive
and landed close to the fence, cleared the corner with his second, placed
third to right of green, chipped
across the green. Watsons 300-yard
drive went 80 yards past the corner,
second to left of the green to win.
Hole 7—Watson's drive went to
right of fairway past the out of
bounds stakes, second over the
green, third within 20 feet of pin.
He sank the putt for a five. McBride

WANT ADS GET RE8ULT8

Guide for Travellers
NELSON, B.C., HOTELS

H u m e HqteLNehcm, B. C.
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GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 up
HUME-Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mc- Edith Finley, C. P. Hillard, E. J.
' Farland, Mr. .and Mrs. R. Mac- Hargreaves, John Davidson, G.
: Kenzie, A. J. -Haile, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, F. Procter, R, Mason and
i D. S. Reedy, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. R, Mac Alpine, Vancouver; Gordon
> Whiteside* Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garrioch and Dr. H. G. Garrioch,
i Budina arJJ Miss Lydia Penke, Mr. North Battleford, Sask.; Mr. and
; and Mrs. Edwin C^Stoldt and F. 3. Mrs. M. J. Krage, Post Falls, Idaho;
Paulisscn, A. F. Russell, Mr. and Thos. S. Acheson, J. R. Milne, WinMrs. R. S! Sickafose, Mr. and Mrs. nipeg; 0. Sibley, D. McLeod, MedK B.> Morria, Mr, and Mrs. W, H. icine Hat; W. Shaw, Calgary; J.
.Salver, Mr. and.Mrs. B. Buslmell, V. Macdonald, Salmo; M. Ruhmann,
H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bet- Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Christtls, Spokane; F. 0. Orr, Mr. and ason, Mr. and Mrs. L. Floyd, Pnest
Mrs. R. K. 'Brown','Mr. and Mrs. River, Idaho; E. H. S. Attee, Vic;-IT. J. Boles; Ji Murrell, Mr. and toria; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reed, Mr.
Mrs. W. Wright, .Mr. and Mrs. G. and Mrs. Clay McCauley, Dayton,
i J. Schofield, M. F. Laurier, Miss Idaho; Miss Tolfree, Cranbrook.

Occidental Hotel

WHEN IT'S NEWS

705 Vernon St.
Phone 897
H. WASSICK, Prop.

You Read About It In the

_$£CU£toO,HTB_,_BATES

QUARTER FINALS

In the quarter finals of the cup
play, John Osborne, a newcomer
from Hamilton, Ont., proved a
"dark horse" when he defeated Jim
Allan, steady winner this season in
handicap medal rounds. In the
semi-finals Osborne was not playing as steady as he had been and
went down before Leigh McBride.
In the lower half of the semis of
cup play, T. R. Wilson carried
the match to the twentieth hole
before givitig way to Bob Watson.
In the. consolation flight there
were even closer games than in the
cup play. Harold Lakes and Ken
McBride struggled on for four extra holes before breaking the tie,
the game going to Harold Lakes
on the fourth extra hole as a result of a neat part three.
Jack Stark was forced to the
ninteenth hole by F. .G. Schroeder
before becoming the victor,
CON80LATION FINAL

In the final of consolation flight,
R. C. Elliott and Harold Lakes had
a neck-and-neck struggle all the
way and it was necessary to go to
the ninteenth hole before the match
went to Lakes. Elliott's putt crossed the cup and "hung" on the back
of it, costing him a five for the
hole and the match was over.
Late round results were:
Quarter finals—K. McBride beat
R. Pollard, J. Osborne beat J, G.
Allan, R. Watson beat J, Fraser,
T. R. Wilson beat Gordon Allan.
Semi-finals—McBride beat Osborne, Watson beat Wilson.
Final—McBride beat Watson.
Consolation play:
Quarter-finals—G. Roynon beat
V. Owen. R. C- Elliott beat Dr.
McKentie, H. Lakes beat K. McBride, J. Stark beat F. G. Schroeder.
Semi-finals—R. G. Elliott beat
Roynon, H. Lakes beat Stark. ,
Final—Harold Lakes beat R. C.
Elliott.
Coal mined in the United States
since 1776 has been worth six times
as much as sll the gold and silver
mined in that country during the
same period.

B. C. RESORTS

Nelson Daily News

' Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises
"i

SECOND NINE

Hole 10—Watson out of bounds
.on drive, second from tee well oiit
to the left, third on and two putts
for a five and a penalty to hole out
with six. McBride straight out on
drive, second short of green, third
on an* two putts for a win. McBride
one up.
.'"'."
Hole 11-McBrlde on edge of
green, well up with his second and
sinks four-foot putt for par three.
Watson on edge of green with bis
drive, short on his approach and
sinks 15-foot putt to halve the hole.
McBride still one'up.
Hole 12—McBride has a high drive,
landing well down the fairway, second shot, third 12 feet from pin and
ends with a five. Watson's drive 260
yards down the fairway landmg behind birch tree,, clears the tree but
lands short of green, two putts to
halve with a five. McBride still one
up.
Hole l.-Both overdriving the
green and both balls close to rocks.
Both chip shots missed and each
holes out with a four. McBride
still one up.
Hole 15—McBride's drive opens
up the green in the dog's leg, second iron shot over the hill but
short of green, third past the pin
and sinks the putt for a birdie
four. Watson's drive 50 yards past
the end of the fence, second shot
dubbed with a spoon, third 15 feet
past pin and missed putt to make
a five—McBride two up.
Hole 16—McBride to right of fairway, second short, third 10 feet
from pin and sinks putt for a par
tour. Watson drove well down the
centre, second on the green, missed
six-foot putt necessary for half. McBride winner, three up and two
to go.

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDCEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals

Logical stopping place on the I
road to vernon

DELIGHTFUL

D
u f S e r i n He
H o t e l A. PATERSON!' __*" ot
DuCEerin
900 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C,

Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

5

Procter

s

Good meals, friendly service. Excellent fishing, boating, hiking,
swimming. Furnished cabins. Grocery store In connection.

CALGARY
Exhibition and

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS

Stampede

When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

JULY 11th. • 16th

410 Riverside U A _ < A I I T A T N t * V
Opposite
Avenu.
H O W ! Y V-UlW-l I
Paulsen Bldg.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS .

SINGLE FARE for
ROUND TRIP
( M I N I M U M FARE

TRANSPORTATION - Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135
|

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MelVOR, Prop.

__

TRAIL ,B. C July 3—As soon
as work orders are released by the
provincial government, two miles
of highway along Merry's flats will
be paved, It was announced Saturday by R. R. Burns, MP.P., ROBSland-Trail, after consultation with
Hon. F. M. MacPherson, minister
of public works.
In addition, seven-tenths of a
mile at Sullivan Creek will be paved.
The -provincial public woks department will commence the-elimination of Coomb's Hill on the
Paterson highway shortly and as
soon as equipment is released from
there, work will begin on some of
the more dangerous corners of the
Cascade Highway.
Mr. Burns stated that a complete
survey Of Fruitvale road will be
undertaken for purposes Of reconstruction at an early date.
"I would ask forebearance of

residents of Fniltvale who travel
this road during operations, and
their cooperation. We will have this,
work underway as soon as possible," lie said.
Grant of a further 10 chains for
the entire half-mile length of King
George park, on Paterson Road, has
been given assent by the provincial
government, which will allow the
Parks Road to provide sites for
permanent buildings of organizations like the Girl Guides and Boy
Scouts,
Hon, F. M. MacPherson confirmed the government grant of $500 as a
contribution for the assistance in establishing a sports centre in Bossland, Mr. Burns said.
The department will also provide
a heavy and fast snow plow for
winter work in the district. .

VANCOUVER, July 3 (CP)- A
cheering crowd of 200 jobless sailed
for Nanaimo tonight, en route to
Victoria, in a demand for work.
There they will Join 500 of their
fellows, who have been peacefully
demonstrating at the provincial capital for the last week.
The men, members of the Relief
Project Workers' union, were financed by the proceeds of an "unofficial" tag day here Saturday. About
$1000 was collected.

Suzanne Lenglen

Joe E. Brown Hold Up

Salvation Arrny Group
Heard at Shell
and Park

PARIS, July'. (Monday)- (CPHavasl-Suzanne Lenglen, former
French tennis champion, died at
7 a.m. today. She had suffered
from pernicious anaemia.

MORE ABOUT

TORY MEETING
(Continued From Page One)

and led the Reconstruction party.
Mr. Stevens will attend the convention as a delegate thus ending
a three-year breach which arose
out of differences between himself
and Mr. Bennett when Mr. Stevens was minister of trade and
commerce.
Should Mr. Stevens decide to
stand for the leadership many Conservatives feel old wounds would
be reopened and old disputes aired
on the floor of the convention.
Others feel Mr. Stevens might command-a large following.
In any case he Is expected to
make a statement before the convention opens. His only comment today was "my first desire Is to cooperate."
Dr. Manion was a busy man today as scores of delegates arriving for the convention wanted to
see him and talk things over. He
said everything was satisfactory.
All four of the known candidates spent the week-end in Ottawa and were busy with callers,
long distance telephone messages
and telegrams.
....
Today was Mr. Bennetts 68th
birthday and the retiring leader
spent the day quietly receiving
congratulations from those wni
were his friends and followers dur
ing his 11 years as party chief.

Late Cockeroft
Ex-Electrical
Chief of C M . fir S.
TRAIL B. C, July 3-Edward
E. Cockrcott, employee of ihe B. C.
Electric company, Vancouver, who
was electrocuted Thursday at a
power substation of the Sumas
pumping station, is well known
to old-timers in Trail.
An electric current of 34,000 volts
passed through the electrician s
body. He was reported to have
touched a live wire while examining the insulators on the transformer.
,
. . . .
Mr. Cockcroft was head electrician with he Consolidated Mining
_ Smelting company when he lived here about 23 years ago. After
15 years of service with, the company, he moved to Grand Forks,
then to Vancouver.
Mr. Cockroft had been employed
by the B. C. Electric since 1927.
He is survived by his widow, residing in Vancouver, and a brother
Fred in Alberta.
VANCOUVER. July 3 (CP) • J. Ryan, alias Ronald E. Smith,
and Jack Mugluckie were arrested
on robbery with violence charges
here today after two men "kidnapped" and robbed Joe Naples of $32.
Two police patrol cars halted an
auto in which Naples was held at
gun point. Naples told detectives
the men stopped him and robbed
him, then forced him into the back
of his car, a prisoner.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., July 3 (AP)
—Joe E^Brown probably never before opened his mouth as wide as
he did in astonishment near the
Brown Derby Saturday when a
youthful holdup man stuck a gun
in his ribs and demanded that the
actor with the big orifice hand over
his money.
"What's the use of getting in a
lot of trouble—are you broke?"
asked the comedian. The youth nodded and Brown haded him ?5. The
youth, apprehended a few blocks
from the famous cafe, was booked
as Harry Duke, 26, a transient

Asselstine Will
Meet Trail Board
Dinner Wednesday

Rossland Band in
3 Concerts Nelson

HUGH M I U E R

TRAIL, B. C-, July 3 - Hugh
Miller, member of the city fire department and prominent in provincial and local sport circles, was
elected second vice-president of the
newly formed firemen's association
at Vernon at the sijeth annual B. C,
Fire Chief's convention.
The new association' Is now the
parent body of 1100 paid and-volunteer firemen In the province.
Frit Chief Ben Dickson, Vernon,
was elected president. "
Objectives of the new body are
promotion of fire protection; prevention through education and legislation, Increased efficiency of all
branches of service.
Trail's delegate to the fire college was Chief A. A. MacDonald,
who ln practice sessions gave ladder instruction and was judge of
many of the exercises, competitions
and drills.

Rossland's Salvation Army band
under the baton of W. J. Mahy, conductor, regaled Nelson listeners
with three concerts, at the Vernon
street shell and Lakeside park during the week-end.
The first concert at the shell, Saturday night featured two selections with Carl L. Frlberg acting
as guest conductor. Mr. Friberg is
conductor of the Rossland city band,
Kootenay Music festival military
band champion for the past two
years. The selections were "Silver
Threads," with Bandmaster Mahy as
soloist, and a march "Loyalty." The
band again played at the shell Sunday night when 10 - numbers including selections, marches and
hymns were played. The hymns
"What a Friend we have in Jesus"
and "Abide With Me" opened and
closed this program.
At the park program Sunday afternoon E. W. Halsey, Trail Legion
brass band conductor, led the band
In two selections as guest conductor.
The pieces were a hymn, "Deep
Harmony" and "Songs of the Fight,"
by Captain Eric Ball. Other numbers
were as follows:
March, "Sword and Shield," by P.
Merritt, Winnipeg; hymn-'Aberyet-

HEEL
HUGGER

SHOES
The footwear worn by t h t
Duchess of Gloucester

Ready-to-wear
Footwear
Phono 73

Burns Building

with In G Minor"; Instrumental
quartet, "The Peace of God," played by S. Junker, R. Bell, E. Harman
and W. Fitch; vocal duet Mra. D.
Hammond, adjutant, and Sister A.
Knox; march, "Cheerful Service"
by Adjutant A. H. Jakeway; Instrumental quartet "Old Farvorites";
cornet solo, Handel's "Largo" played
by J. Junker, accompanist, W. Fitch;
selection, "All-Sufficient Grace,*
hymn, "Warrington"; march, "Steadily Onward"; 'God Save the King."
Bandsmen with their respective
instruments were John Junker, E.
W. Halsey, W. J. Mahy, first cornet;
Robert Bell, Tom Thompson, second
cornet: Edward Harman, first horn;
Irene Phillips, Bill Irwin, aecond
horn; Graham Donnely,' first baritone; Robert Stevenson, Frank McQuirei second baritone; Wesley
Fitch, euphonium; Carl Frlberg, first
trombone; Jack Carr, E. flat bass;
Earl Peddycoart, B flat bass.

TR41L, B. C, July 3—Hon, W.
J. asselstine, provincial minister
of mines, who is making a tour of
inspection to the interior, will pay
a visit to Trail this week.
Arriving on Wednesday evening,
plans for the minister's stay, win
include a dinner meeting ThursC.C.F. Is Opposed
day July 7 at 6:30 pan. in the Masonic Temple. It is sponsored by
Trail senior board of trade. Mr.
Asselstine will address that body,
KAMLOOPS, B. C-, July 8 (CP)
smelter staff and the general puD— The Cooperative Commonwealth
lie.
Federation in British Columbia toTentative arrangements are be• MORE ABOUT
day decided in annual convention
ing made for a meeting Wedneshere to petition Rt. Hon. Ernest Laday evening ln Masonic Temple
pointe, minister of justice, to disbanquet bail, where the recently
allow the Quebec "padlock law."
appointed ministe can meet his
former friends from Anyox and
other northern' points, many of
(Continued From Page One)
whom are now residents in Trail.
- Mr. Asselstine will be accom- gold valued at 41,500,000, The 'gold,
panied by J, F. Walker, deputy apparently in bullion, was said to
minister of mines.
have been destined for London from
the Rank of Canada. All officials
and crew members declined to dis1000-Mark in
cuss the shipment and it was not
known if it remained on the Ascania
Cheeks Passed
tonight The salvage steamer Lord iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiini Another Exhibition Is
Strathcona reached the side of the
Lakeside Park Ascania
and stood by while the linon the Books for
DIES
With 104 checks issued Sunday, er's crew kept pumps operating In TRANSIENT
by the parcel checkroom attendants an effort to clear the flooded holds
Today
OF WOUND IN
at Lakeside park, Misses Edythe that left the bow nine feet deeper
Smythe and Marjory Teague, the than the stern,
Nelson
senior
ban club came from
THROAT
100O mark for the current season The Ascania, which sailed from
behind to snag a 7-8 win from Westwas passed, the total foil the 12 days Montreal Friday before noon, sideCALGARY, July 3 (CP) - ern Pine, Commercial league leadsince they assumed today being 1011 swiped a rock ledge off the island A deep wound in his throat, and ers of Spokane, ln an exhibition
checks. This period included both Just after dawn had broken across semi-conscious, Harry Unick, a H i e at the recreation grounds Sunstormy "and hot days and the "busi- the St Lawrence, 25 miles wide at transient, was found in East Cal. The teams will renew the duel
ness done" ranged from a high of the point of the grounding.
iy.
gary, in a vacant lot, Saturday.
270 checks on June 30, down to a Passenger to pay tribute to work
The
visitors established a 2-0
single check on June 24.
of the crew in reassuring those He died in hospital early today.
margin in the first Inning and held
' A temperature of 60 degrees was aboard, was Samuel Insull, Sr., forHe is believed to have come
it
until
the third when, with two
recorded Sunday, for the water at mer utilities magnate of Chicago, from Saskatoon to Calgary.
men out and two on the bags, Gelling
the diving float, and with the beach who embarked with 250 others on
A razor was found about six
stepped
ln
with a timely two-bagger
beginning to appear as the water the Liner Montclare which had been
and sent Palm and Smith across the
recedes from the esplanade, the wat- held here all night awaiting arrival feet away from where Unlck
plate
to
tie
It up.
lay.
er should be in full use by old and of the Ausonia, sister ship of the
Each club added another ln the
In his pockets police found ten
young very shortly.
stranded vessel.
fifth.
In
the
seventh Smith and
' cents.
The record of checks issued to date
Richardson singled and Gelling proIs as follows: June 22, 50; June 23,
duced
another
two-bagger to score
iiiillilliillllllltllillllllllllliliiliiiiiiiii,
49: June 24,1; June 25, 49; June 26, McLarnin Thinks
them, reached third on Henry's er132, June 27,21 June 28,126 June 29
ror and scored himself, giving Nel224; June 30, 270; July 1, 4; July 2,
He Might Take on
MORE ABOUT
son a three-run margin.
31; July 3, 101
Smith's double behind Palm's sinHenry Armstrong
gle and Alles' walk completed Nelson's
scoring in the eighth.
VANCOUVER, July 3 (CP) Water Down Half
Jimmy McLarnin thinks he might
STRONG BID
a Foot Weekend fight welter and featherweight (Continued From Page One)
Western' Pine made a strong bid
in the eighth as West got to first on
Accelerating Its rate of decline Champion Henry Armstrong.
Before him the crowd stretched Palm's error and Henry, Whiteside
slightly, the West Arm dropped .48 Jimmy, home today from Holly- out for miles across the rolling civil and
Uprichard followed uji with
wood and extra work, told interfoot, or practically half a foot, dur- viewers:
war battleground. The civilian army singles, West and Henry scoring.
ing the 48 hours ending at 6 o'clock
came to join 2000 surviving veterThe
Spokane club was still in the
Sunday afternoon. Friday's read- "They're throwing so much money ans of the blue and the gray, meeting game In the ninth, and Nelson's twothat they might get me in here in a "last reunion" among the run margin looked none too safe as
ing was 14.85 feet above the low wa- around
there With this Henry Armstrong,"
Scarpelli hit for two bases and West
ter mark; Saturday's, 14.62 and Sun- The former welter champion has green hills of Gettysburg.
The President borrowed a phrase came out with a three-bagger to
day's, 14.37.
Just finished working in a Robert or two—with credit—from the im- score him. With the tying run on
mortal address by which Abraham third and one out Henry and BurTaylor picture.
LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) - Game
Lincoln consecrated the battlefield nett were retired on plays by McOverseer Lyons is telling of the
nearby and dedicated his country lnnes and the opportunity-waa gone
hitch-hiking week-old fawn he
to the "wisdom and the humanity of
DEATHS
Spokane used two chucker.. Carpicked up on the highway and took
the heart of Abraham Lincoln."
ter taking over from Medved in the
to the government farm at Kirk(By The Canadian Press)
fifth.
Medved fanned four batters
The address wai the signal to
field, the animal enjoying the mo- LONDON—Daniel Somerville, 59,
and Carter six. Medved Issued two
tor ride tremendously.
Conservative member of parliament touch off a light, designed to passes to first base and Carter one.
burn forever as a symbol of the
for th« East Willesden since 1929.
that followed the war His control sncertaln, Medved hit
VERONA, N.J.—Mrs. Francis A. friendship
between north and south, It will one batter and made three wild
Cronon Donohue, 67, one of,the glow
from
a bronie urn atop a pitches,
early women golfers who won the limestone monument,
towering 40 10 FOR MYDANSKI
women's western gold champion- feet above historic Oak
Hill.
ship at Evanston, 111., in 1904.
Mydanski on the mound for NelLONDON - Sir George Stanley, The president said the Issue Lin- son whiffed 10 men and issued two
66, brother of the Earl of Derby who coln, "restated on this snot 75 years tickets for first base. He hit no batserved as governor of Madras from ago will be the continuing Issue be- ters and made no wild pitches. He
1929 to 1934 after working as secre- fore this nation so long as we cling was touched up for 12 hits while
Kiddjes potato race, 8 to'10: Billy tary
in several parliamentary of- to the purpose for which it was Nelson collected 10 from Medved and
Keller, 1; Pamela Topliff, 2; Irene fices.
founded—to preserve under the five from Carter.
Kootnikoff, 3.
KARLOVY, VARY, C_echo_o- changing conditions of each generaWest's three-bag clout ln the ninth
Girls potato race, 11 to 13: Elsie vakia-Hellmuth Hirth, 52, well tion a people's government for the was the big hit of the game, Scarpelli and Burnett ot the visitors each
Booma, 1; Sole Rostand, 2; Joyce known German aviator and con- people's good."
structor of airplane motors. .
hit for two, Burnett's contributing
Topliff, 3.
.r
OWEN SOUND, Ont-Captain FRENCH-TURKEY
to the Spokane two-run lead ln the
Boys potato race, 11 to 13: Donald MurdOck McKay, 67, one of the
opening canto. Gelling collected a
TREATY 8IQNED
Burrows, 1; Malcolm McKenzie, 2; best known mariners on the Great ANnOCHE, Syria, July 8 (AP) brace of two-baggers and Smith and
Lakes, i
Euerby
one each for Nelson's best
Sidney Booma, 3.
—The new French-Turkish military
Kiddies crab race, 8 to 10: Pamela LONDON, Ont-Lieut-Col. Ro- treaty for temporary Joint control hits.
bert
Bruce
Ross,
56,
veteran
officer
When
the
teams go into the second
Topliff and Jacqueline Spence, ll of the first battalion of the Canadian of the Sanjak (state) of Alexand- round at 5:30
today, Nelson -will
r i a was signed today by military
Katherlne McGregor and Grace expeditionary force. use
Steve
Smith,
southpaw, on the
representatives of the two counFrew, 2.
mound.
MONTREAL — Lucien St Mars, tries.
Girls crab race, 11 to 13: Mary Pat- 68, a past president of tbe Canadian
ton and Gwen Adcock, 1; Elsie Boo- association of confectionery manufacturers and treasurer of a biscuit
ma and Ida Crispin; 2.
company here.
Boys crab race, 11 to 13: Donald Halifax—William Trueman Wood,
Stott and Ronald Stott, ll Irwin 54, son ot the late Hon, Josiah Wood,
Palmer and Howard Harrison, 2, once, lieutenant-governor of New
Girls boot and shoe race: Elsie Brunswick.
oBoma, 1; Sole Rosland, 2; Maxine .. PICTOU,: N.S.—James Campbell
Profltt clarinet soloist with Canada's
Little, 3.
Boys boot and shoe race: Irwin contingent to Edward VII's coron'• ,
Palmer, 1; Donald Stott, 2; Ronald ation |i>' 1902.
TORONTO — Frederick G. MeStott, 3.
Brlen, 50, Conservative member of
Boys relay: Melaihe Leseargent, the Ontario legislature for ToromoRobert Stevenson, Donn'y Burrows Parkdale.
and John Booma, 1; Ruth and Freda
Clare, Freda Herman and Mary PatCapacity Load for
ton, 2.
Boys skipping race: Ronald Stott.
Opehihg Excursion
1; Jimmy Crispin, 2; Ponny Burrows
by Steamer on Lake
8. : , .
, .
Girls skipping race: Ida Crispin Intending excursionists were turnand Elsie Booma, 1; Joyce Topliff, t; ed away as the C.P.R. Steamer Moyie
OUv« Phillips,, 3.
on ' Sunday opened the season's
Sack race, 9 and under: John Boo- steamer trips on Kootenay. lake.
ma, 1; Pamela Topliff, 2; Helen Some 125 were aboard, the limit
permitted. They were largely Trail
Cheveloff, 3.
Boys tack race, 10 and-over: Don- district residents who took, advantage of a week-end excursion train
ny Burrows, 1; Malcolm McKenzie, lo
with the steamJ
2; Jim Crispin,.*.. '.. . . . A . . . . . er,Nelson connecting
••Girls sacks race, 10 ana pver: The steamer made a round trip to
Established 1899
;.N«Uon. B.&
723 Bakei
Joyce Topliff, 1; Ida Crispin, 2; Oi- Kaslo with stop at Ainsworth, where
ly. fMUips, 3,
most ot the trippers took shore leave,

LINER AGROUND

to Padlock Low

Nelson Seniors Beat Spokane J-6
In Opening Baseball Engagement

ROOSEVELT

Have a Picnic al West Robson

S Spend Your Holidays and _•
Week-Ends at the
:
=
OUTLET HOTEL
i

W. A. WARD, Prop.

Newly Renovated Throughout

Miller Is
MORE JOBLESS
MERRY'S FLATS, SULLIVAN (REEK HughSecond
Vice of
TO BE PAVED BURNS ANNOUNCES B. C. Fire Chiefs 00 TO VICTORIA

Vacation Trail-Rossland Gospel Halls

VANCOUVER, B. C . HOTELS
"YOllR VANCOUVER HOME"

»i»iiiy

25c)

from all stations in
Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia
(Vancouver, Print* Rupert and
'•
_J-_L
"
ON SALE

ROSSLAND,, B. C, July 2 - The
Gospel Hall Sunday schools of Rossland and Trail held an enjoyable
picnic Friday at West Robson. Over
400 were in attendance, and in spite
of the inclement weather, a full
program of sports was put on. The
noon meal was eaten in picnic fashion on the grass, but owing to the
heavy rainfall supper was served in
the train, which was still more of. a
novelty to the youngsters; - . ,
Pins for six months perfect attendance were awarded to Robert
McFarland, Edward Crowe, Ethel
Lynn Bernice Clare, Betty CarOn,
Myrtle Caron, Peggy Johnson, Irene
Stevenson, Olive Phillips, Ruth
Lynn, Dorothy Lynn, Joyce Topliff and Mabel Treverton. Orma
Bray was awarded a prize for bringing the most visitors.
The winners in the various sports
were:
WINNERS

. . . . ' '

Kiddies race, under 5, Valerie Topliff, 1; Gonhil Rostand, 2; Jean McMartin, 3,
* Kiddies race, 6 to 8: Pamela.Toplift and Bernice Clare; Tommy
Brown and Delma Frlesen; Leonard
Shields and John Buick.
Three legged racesJULY 9-hto15th
Kiddies 6 to 8: Henrietta and Beta a . on JULY 16th, for trains arriving.
not inter than 3.00 p.m.
ty Booma, 1; Jean McMartin and
Jt-ttURN UMlT—JULY 18th Elsie Rostand, 2.
Kiddies 9 to 10: Clifford McMartInformation from Any Agent in and Ronald Harrison,.l; Jim FrieW.3MI5 sen and Barry Fletcher, 2.
• Girls 11 to 13: Elsie Bpoma and
Ida Crispin, 1; Wilma Booma and
Bessie Booma, 2.
Boyi 11 to. 13: Ronald Stott and
Donald Stott 1; Irwin Palmer and
Hn-mrd HarrliKm.',2. _

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Prompt, Efficient Service

WEST TRANSFER Co.

-PAGE THRU
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Lady's
KNIGHTS OF KHORASSAN COMMAND Castlegar
Father Dies/Coast Levon Papazian
Wins Macdonald
NEISON AS 300 PARTICIPATE IN BIG
Bursary, McGill
CEREMONY, BANQUET AND DANCE
Cancer Claimed
70 in May in B.C.

Splendid Drill Teams
Perform; 150 U.S.
Guests Welcomed

VICTORIA, July 3 (CP)-Dea»hs
from notifiable disease reported to
the British Columbia department KOOTENAY POINTS
of health during May this year
totalled 139 as follows:
ALL REPRESENTED
Cancer 70; penumonla 33; tuberculosis 23; Influenza 7; puerperal Nelson opened Its doors to the
septicemia 2; septic sore throat 1; Knights of Khorassan Saturday as
whooping cough 1; botulism 1; en- Kootenay members of the order
cephalitis 1.
were joined by fellow members
Deaths from special classes of from Washington and Idaho in a
diseases included; children under 1 big ceremonial, banquet and dance,
years of age, 80; ir,otor accidents 'a merry affair from beginning to
5 and puerperal deaths (all typesl end. A succession of tyros "crossed
the burning sands" in the afternoon's ceremonial, which was staged by Dokkies of Nelson, Trail and
Rossland under the auspices ot El
Mabaraz temple of Spokane, of
which all participating were members. Some 150 Americans, mostly from Spokane, joined an equal
number of Kootenay residents in
the big function. Trail, Nelson and
Rossland provided the bulk of
Kootenay merrymakers, but almost
LONDON, July 3 (CP-Havas)- every point in West Kootenay was
Alex Henshaw, 24-year-old British represented.
aviator, Saturday won the 17th
Dokkies and tyros were guests of
King's Cup race, covering the 1,000- lie Nelson Pythian Sisters at supmile course at an average speed uf per following the ceremonial, and
236V. miles an hour.
immediately afterward the scene of
Giles Guthrie, 21, finished second action shifted back to the Civic
with an average speed of 220 miles. Centre with a parade through the
L. H. T. Cliff was third with an av- nisiness section led by the smartly
erage speed of 208 miles.
uniformed Nelson Boys' band.
THE HIGHLIGHTS
For the public the highlights were
MORE ABOUT
provided by the parade, the display
given by the Spokane Dokkie drill
team on Vernon street, the displays
by this team and the Pythian Sisters of Nelson in the Civic Centre
and the monster dance at the Civic
(Continued From Page One)
Centre. It was a grand party all
around.
He said Franco's explanation was
snappy Spokane drill team
that his planes flew so high when inThe
colorful uniform followed the
they dropped bombs on Spanish Boys'
band in the parade, and
government ports that they could
behind it was the Sisnot possibly deliberately attack Bri- immediately
ters' team, its members all in
tish ships in them.
white. Principals in the ceremoni"I must admit," Mr. Chamber- al, all wearing their elaborate
lain said, "that I find It a little robes,, marched ahead of the whitedifficult to reconcile that explan- hatted tyros, and the main body of
ation with some of the facts which Dokkies followed by Pythian Sisare known to us, but perhaps af- ters completed the parade. Baker
ter all Franco's airmen do not al- street was crowded with onlookers.

A. Henshaw Wins
King's (up Race

FIGHT AGAIN

ways rigidly adhere to their inFINE DISPLAY
structions.

"I feel it is my prime duty," he
said, "to strain every nerve to avoid
repetition of -the Great War in
Europe, and I cannot believe anyone who is not blinded by party prejudice could fail to agree with me."
Concerning Britain's readiness to
fight again, the prime minister said;
"Well, we fought to preserve
this free Democracy from foreign
domination and dictation and to
maintain the rule of law and order
rather than the rule of force.
"Certainly we succeeded In preserving our freedom and, if our
liberties are in danger again and
If we are sure there ll no other
way of preserving them except
by war, we would fight again."

Two Die in Gas
Boat Explosion
PRINCE RUPERT; B.C., July 3
'(CP)—Giacomo C. Colussi and his
son Walter were burned to death
Friday night when their gasboat exploded and caught fire off Jap
Point, a few miles north of here.
Three other sons were seriously
burned. A daughter escaped without
injury.
James, Mike and Lino Colussi and
their sister Angelica were rescued
by the fishpacker Carlisle S., passing
at the time, and brought here where
the three boys were admitted to hospital in serious condition.
^^^OVTRTUELCO^ST

I

Install a Major

SAWDUST

BURNER

on Your Kitchen Range

B. C. Plumbing
& Heating Co.

VICTORIA, July 3 (CP)-Robert
Bruce Stewart, 87-year-old native
ot Nova Scotia and a resident here
the past 10 years, died at his home
yesterday.
Survivors Include four sons, Henry ot Winnipeg; charles of Dauphin,
Man.; Stanley and Albert of Wilson Lake, Sask.; and two daughters,
Mrs. J. Brumacomble of Vermilion.
Alta., and Mrs. J. Morrison of Castlegar, B. C.
, -

Pastor Opens a
Burial Fund for
Charles Wilson

(.CF.

(Continued From Page One)

MORE ABOUT
"We oppose participation in any
Imperialist war and must declare
absolute freedom from military and
economic ties with the mother country, though not necessarily refusing aid under certain circumstances.
(Continued From Page One)
We favor preferential trade agreements with such countries as we
believe to be in line with our own Chinese declared their bombers
sank a Japanese gunboat and dampolicies.
aged two others at Anking, Anhwei
The meeting adopted a 'North province capital, below the MatowShuswap club reiolutlon condemn- chen barrier of sunken, rock-filled
ing the "attitude of the Canadian junks,
government" and demanding the
Casualties in the three-day battle
embargo on war materials to the among the reeds on both sides of
Spanish government be lifted.
the river were said to have been
heavy but there were no trustNO BOYCOTT
Another Vancouver suggestion for worthy estimates.
After a Japanese transport, rida boycott of goods produced in
Japan, Italy or Germany or import- ing flood waters in the Yangtse,
passed
the Matowchen boom Satured from any "aggressor nation" into
Canada was tnrned down on grounds day, land forces forged ahead on
both
banks.
a boycott usually worked against the
workers in both countries affected.
One drove against Pengtseh, on
150 miles downriver from
It was decided to set up a stand- Hukow,
Poyang
lake.
ing committee on municipal affairs
The other captured Wankiang, on
on grounds the party could more
easily gain economic control and the north bank opposite the boom,
distribution of the "means by which apparently also aiming at Hukow,
we live" if it attacked the problem gateway to south-west China and
on federal, provincial and munici- the important Hankow-Canton railway.
pal fronts.
Asked for an Interpretation of the
resolution, Chairman W. W. LeFeaux FOREIGNERS 8TAY .
9WATQW, China, July 3 (AP)
of Vancouver said it was apparently
intended to provide for extension of —The majority of foreigners today
resisted urglngs of their conC.C.F. activities in the municipal
suls that they leave Swatow where
bield but not necessarily to enter
Japanese
bombs killed an estievery municipal election campaign.

CHINESE

FLAGS* AS MARKERS

SEARCHED

Standard bearers carrying the
American and Canadian flags acted as markers, and also led the
marchers at several stages of the
drill.
Following a series of marching
evolutions, the Sisters formed the
letters P, L, E, and F, signifying
the tenets of the order—Purity,
Love, Equality and Fidelity. The
letters were followed by a cross,
a triangle and a square.
Joe was king throughout the
dance, as Richard Drew in his
Dokkie costume cracked a long
whip, fired a pistol and commanded that the night be given to merrymaking, He was master of ceremonies. A big crowd attended
the dance.

Ernest Winch, C.C.F. member of
the British Columbia legislature, disclosed his home had been searched
recently for what he termed "evidence of conspiracy to overthrow
the government".
The white-haired Burnaby representative was speaking -Saturday
against a resolution submitted by
Vedder Canal club in the Fraser
valley district which urged compilation of a complete list of C.C.F.
members in British Columbia by the
party's provincial secretary.

Some 140 officers and men from
Rossland-Trail, Cranbrook. Kimberley and Nelson field batteries,
Royal Canadian Artillery, will
' NU-FBBT INSOLES medictted leave aboard a special train on
with healing salts bring lasting July 6 for Camp Shilo, Man., where
•tie to burning, aching feet, control penpintion, banish ^Sfl* they are to attend military training camp. The detachment will be
foot odor*. Price per pair
under Major E. A. Dalgas, officer
MEDICATED
commanding Illth field battery,
INSOLES
Nelson.
Each unit will send about 35 men.

SORE FEET
NU-FEET

Levon (Pap) Papazian, IB-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Papazian, Nelson, was awarded the
Sir William Macdonald scholarship
in arts and science for highest class
standing in his sophomore year at
McGill uniyerslty, Montreal. Word
reached Mrs. Papazian Friday night.
Levon or "Pap" matriculated from
Nelson high school in 1938 with high
standing in his subjects, excelling in
literature and sciences. His many
district friends know him as an ardent student and a lover of books. It
is said that he preferred his studies
to sports.

A fund to cover cost of transporting the body of the late Charles D.
Wilson who was drowned here
Thursday afternoon, to his parents in
Centre Valley, Sask., was opened
Sunday by Rev. and Mrs. C. A. C.
Story of Bethel Tabernacle, Up to TO BE DOCTOR
5 o'clock Sunday afternoon the fund He will specialize in medicine folcontained tl of the necessary $52.
lowing the completion of his baRev. and Mrs^ Story communicated with Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Wil- chelor of science course.
son, parents of the late Wilson and When this brilliant Nelson studreport that they expressed a wish to ent came to Canada 11 years ago,
have the body home for burial, but he knew not a word of English. He
were doubtful of raising money to entered the primary school in Nelmeet the expense.
son and within a few years had
A memorial service will be held at mastered the language. Junior high
the Tabernacle Monday.
schoo) work came to him easily and
The body rests at Somers' funeral he led his class with high standparlor.
<
ards. Throughout senior high he
continued to lead his class until his
matriculation two years ago.
MORE ABOUT
Mrs. Papazian stated that he is attending Camp Kanawana (Quebec),
as counsellor and will not be home
this summer.

Directed by Captain George
Dreher, the Dokkie team presented a complicated marching drill,
weaving in' and out, forming
wheels, swastikas and other geometrical figures and so on to the
timed beating of marching feet in
the open square at Hendryx and
Vernon streets, while the public
crowded in on all sides. A similar drill was presented in the Civic Centre later in the evening.
Pythian Sisters gave their display in the' Civic Centre hall, the
dance floor being cleared as they
went through difficult evolutions
in perfect time. The marchers, directed by Mrs. Frank , Goucher,,
were all in white, from hats to
shoes, the distinguishing mark for
each of the four sections being a
small triangle formed by the colored lining of satin capes folded
back on the right shoulder. The
colors were blue, white, canary
and scarlet.
WINCH'S HOME

140 Militiamen
Leave for Camp
Shilo July 6

Nelson Student Has
Highest Standing
as Sophomore

"The Royal Canadian Mounted
police came to my home to look
for the evidence," Winch told the
annual convention of the British
Columbia section of the C.C.F.

mated. 300 persons Friday and
Saturday.
They seemed determined to remain for the time being, at least,
while Chinese authorities protested Japanese raids were against a
completely open city without antiaircraft or other defensive means.

The search for possible victims
continued in the ruins of 200 demolished homes. Officials estimated 400
seriously wounded persons were in
hospitals.
Chinese evacuating this South
China treaty port straggled across
the harbor to the south or pushed
westward into the interior, carting
their belongings.
Thousands of others congregated
along the waterfront, hopeful the
nearby foreign-owned p r o p e r t y
would be spared in any future raids.

"They didn't find it. I told them if
they wanted that kind of evidence PRAISES TOURIST
they would have to take me—there
PARK, CRANBROOK
was no written evidence of that
sort." The Vedder Canal club's re- CRANBROOK B. C. — Among
the
guests
at the Cranbrook city
commendation was ultimately detourist park, adjoining the Baker
feated.
park and the Gyro swimming pool,
were Professor Christopher Rufus,
FIND MISSING YOUTHS
of Cambridge university, England,
POWELL RIVER, B.C., July 3 who is making a tour of North Am(CP)—Two Powell River youths, erica with his wife and son. On
missing since Tuesday when they his departure Professor Rufus
sailed for Nanaimo in a 12-foot out- wrote on, the camp register "The
board, were reported safe Saturday. best camp I have met ln a 60,000
Constable Roy Allen of the Bri- mile tou.' of North America.
tish Columbia police found Gordon
Soybean meal now is used to
Robert and Jack Loukes on a tiny
harden iron and steel.
island 10 miles from here.

Value of D.O.K.K.
Teachings Theme
Banquet Speakers
111th BATTERY
NELSON

"Lift Fallen" Irvine
Urges; Visitors
Are Greeted

R. C. A. (N. P.)

CEREMONY WORK
Weekly order No. 16, by Major A. E.
IS COMMENDED
Dalgas, M, C, Commanding; Week
commencing July 6,1938

PART I.
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for the week commencing July 5, Mr, A. M. Parker;
next for duty, Bde. Sgt. Major L.
Leask, D. C. M.; orderly Sergeant
for the week commencing July 5,
Sergeant F. Leask; next for duty,
Sergeant A. L. Kitto. Orderly Bombadier for the week , commencing
July 5: L-Bombadier E. J. Ramsden;
next for duty L-Bombadier W. Horswill, Limber gunners on duty for the
parade: Gunners C. W. Dunstall and
J. Puddy. Next for duty, Gunners
F. Tough and K. G. Holt.
PARADES:
The battery will parade for the C,
O.'s inspection on Tuesday, July 5
Assemble will be sounded at 1030
hours. Fall in at 1945 hours.
DRESS:
Drill Order.
EXERCISES:
Previous parade night training repeated.
GENERAL:
There are now four parades only
prior to Camp Shilo. For this Inspection all ranks are requested to
make a special effort to be present.
Spurs and kit bags will be issued
after the parade.
< A. R. JOHNSON,
Sec-Lieut, Orderly Officer for
0. C. Battery.
NOTICE: Coffee and sandwiches as
usual after dismiss. The Sergeants'
Mess night Thursday as usual; dress:
optional. The ladies are asked to
bring a few "eats" along.

109th FIELD
BATTERY R.C.A.

"The Dramatic Order of Knights
of Khorassan has had a great past
and has a great future," declared
William Irvine, toaatmaster, as visiting Dokies attending an initiation ceremonial in Nelson Saturday
were guests with their ladies of
the Nelson Pythian Sisters at a banquet at the K. P. hall.
Mr. Irvine asserted the D. O.
K. K. carried out fully the principles of the Knights of Pythias,
and declared members would be
"better men, better citizens and
better Knights" by applying those
principles in their daily life. He
urged them to take to themselves
the D- O. K. K. motto, "Lift up the
fallen."
"Do not live for self alone," counselled R. G. Joy as he spoke f-r
Nelson Knights of Pythias. "If you
take the ritual to heart you will
become one of those who help to
make the world better."

GAY-COLORED

Summer Shoes
At a Clearance Price

Grey, wine, green, London tan, cutout leather ties, flowered fabric ankle strap, toeless pattern and blue arrabuck
cut-out ties.
REGULAR $3.45 and $3.98

MAKE ALL KINDRED

Six hundred years before Christ
Pythagoras "aimed at making all
in the world kindred," he said. "If
the teachings of the Knights of
Pythias and the Knights of Khorassan were carried out, they would
be a great instrument in attaining
that objective," asserted Mr. Joy.
Greetings from the hostesses and
from D. O. K. K. members of the
Kootenays were extended to American visitors by the toastmaster.
E. O. Broughter of Kellogg, Ida.,
royal-vizier of El Mabaraz temple
of Spokane, voiced thanks for "the
fine hospitality,"
Congratulations to the Nelson
committee for its effective work
were extended by Douglas Southworth of Trail, who stated the afternoon's ceremonial had been well
presented. He was pleased to see
the newer members taking hold and
commended the veterans for stepping aside to give them the opportunity.
HOPE8 AT 8ALMO NEXT

INCORPORATED 2 « MAY 1670.

Xapfuf. (DaijJL at JfooJbuwL
With lusty shouts from the throats
of 65 braves, with glad "Kla-howyas" of former tribe-mates, Camp
Koolaree came into its own once
more. Big Chief Frizzy Robbins
was on the scene to welcome the
boys and to answer the usual deluge of questions from the uninitiated "papooses",
"When. dinner ready?" asks Agnes (Ren Ballad) ot Robson.
"Is the same pretty nurse here
this year?" chirps up "Commodore"
Stuart Macintosh.
Do we have to wash In the lake
every morning?" pleads "Susie Q"
Roddy Mackenzie.
"I wonder if my pet field mouse
is still around," and on and on and
on.

R. J. Sainsbury of Salmo, describing his increasing pleasure at
each ceremonial, expressed the
By Captain W. H. Taylor, Officer hope that the next one would be
staged at Salmo. The toastmaster
Commanding—Part one, orders No, declared the Salmo Knights of
27 for week ending July 7,1938
Pythias were an inspiration not
only to the district but to grand
DUTIES:
lodge as well.
Orderly officer, 2nd Lieut. J. C. That the Dokies were doing a
SENIOR BOY8 IN
McDiarmid; next for duty, 2nd wonderful work for the order was FIVE
TRIBES
Lieut. J. A. Cook;' orderly Sergeant, asserted by James Draper of New
The campers were divided Into
A-Sergeant R. V. Wiley; next for Denver.
five
tribes
with their own little
Trail's greetings were extended
duty, A-Sergt. George Binks.
The tribes are: Tyees, Ken
by R. H. White, who also lauded chiefs.
PARADES:
Jones,
little
chief; Pawnees, Hugh
the work done during the ceremon- McLeod, little
chief; Mayas, Bill
The battery will parade in the ial.
Affleck,
little..
chief_ Haidas, Bob
armory, Rossland, on Thursday. July Mr. White was requested to take
Beattie,
little
chief;
7, 1938, at 1945 hours. The battery back to Trail the greetings of the nest Ball, little chief.Delawares, Erwill be inspected by Lieut. Col. D. gathering, and to express to John
Your correspondent wishes to
Pbilpott, D. S. 0., 0. B. E., Officer Balfour, grand chancellor of the acclaim the bravest or the most unCommanding, 24th (Kootenay) Field K. P. order in British Columbia, wary brave in the camp—Big Chief
hope
for
early
recovery
from
his
Brigade, R. C. A. on this parade.
Jim Fraser. He had no sooner set
illness.
foot in camp than braves began to
Syllabus of training:
1945 hours to 2015 hours: Battery RECOMMENDS CRADE VIII collect in groups, follow him around,
raise their hands in surprise, and
inspection.
plan steps to remedy this chief's vio2015 hours to 2045 hours: Foot drill, PUPILS AT AINSWORTH lation of a sacred first day custom.
2045 hours to 2145 hours: Bat- AINSWORTH, B.C. - Promotion For Chief Fraser's necktie attractlist:
tery gun drill and laying.
ed the eyes of all—but who was to
To Grade X — Mavis Fletcher, go boldly up and remove it, or tell
DRESS:
Jerry Fitzsimmons.
chief that a tie at camp is taDrill order, medals will be worn,
To Grade IX, by recommendation the
The braves planned a head-on
TRANSPORTATION:
—Mabel Lane, Larry Fitasimmons, boo?
rush with no questions asked and
Roy
Brown,
Wendell
Baker.
The bus will leave the bus depot,
high
school boys placed well in the
Trail at 1900 hours. Free transporta- To Grade VII—Corinne Fletcher. rear. But deciding this was too haztion la provided up to and including To Grade V—Doris Fletcher.
ardous,
the braves determined that
To Grade IV—Arnold Norberg, an ambush
would be the best way
21st July, 1838.
Bernard Powers.
to
remove
the odious piece of atA. P. & R. (Officers):
To Grade II—Gerald Norberg.
Extract from D. 0.141-38.
Prizes were presented by Miss tire. ,
Lieut. R. L. C. Nyblett is retired, Lemmon to all Grade VIII pupils, SAVED BY GONG
having been pronounced medically for their good work during the Quickly they gathered, but Chief
All passed on recommendaunfit for further military service— year.
tion. They were Mabel Lane, Larry Fraser was saved from certain as4-1-38.
Fitzsimmons. Roy Brown and Wen- sault by the dinner gong. And by
PROMOTIONS:
dell Baker. Gerald Norberg. a Grade the time the braves had a .large,
The following promotions and I pupil, also received a prize for luscious portion of lemon pie "resting" on top of a large meal, their
reversions have been approved by good work and behavior.
Brigade H. G„ authority Part 2 Or
dors Nos. 41 and 42:
No. 117. L-Sergt. Harris, P. W. _.,
to be B. S. M., 20-5-38.
No. 136, Bdr, Morrison, M. M., to
be L-Sergt., 20-5-38. •
No. 105, Bdr. Binks, G., to be ISergt., 20-5-38.
No. 166, Gnr. Wiley, R. V., to be
L-Sergt„ 20-5-38.
No. 210, Gnr. Douglas, H. C, to be
Bdr., 20-5-38.
No. 103. Gnr. Ayres, G. G. B., to be
Bdr., 20-5-38.
No. 204, Gnr. Tantin, P., to be Bdr.,
20-5-38.
No. 200, Gnr. Taylor, V. B., to be
Bdr., 20-5-38.
No. 121, Gnr. Lanson, J. D., to be
Bdr., 20-5-38.
No. 128, Gnr. Leeson, F. J., to be
L-Bdr., 19-5-38.
No. 167, Gnr. Whittle, W„ to be
L-Bdr., 19-5-38.
No. 131, Gnr. Marshall, W., to be
• Chew it after every meal. Helps
L-Bdr., 10-5-38.
keep your teeth strong and
To be struck off strength of the
healthy. Also massages your gums
roll of Boys and made Gunner, No.
150, Boy Powell, A, 3-3-38.
and removes food particles that
REVERSIONS:
lodge between the teeth.
The following are reduced to the
Wriglcy's Gum assures pleasant
rank of Gunner:
breath and aids digestion too. Its
No. 156, B. S. M. Shea, J. C, at his
own request, 19-5-38.
daily use adds to your charm and
No. 138, A-Sergt. McCabe, J. J.,
personality. Four unique flavors
19-5-38.
— long-lasting Spearmint, reNo. 154, A-Sergt. Rourke, C. R.,
freshing Double Mint, luscious
19-5-38.
Juicy Fruit and delicious P.K.—
No., 130, Bd>. Madeley, F. St. J.,
at his own request, 19-5-38.
aflavorfor every taste.
No. 109, L-Bdr. Casey, C. J. 19-5-38.
Get several packages of Wrigley's
No. 113. L-Bdr. Davies, J., 19-5-38.
Gum now at any store and enjoy
SHILO. CAMP
it daily—millions do.
Any member who has not as yet
given his name and wishes to attend
Shilo Camp from July 26 to August
8, 1938, must report at his earliest
convenience.
J. C. McDIARMID,
2nd Lieut, for O. C. 109th Field
Battery, F. C. A.
TRAIL AND ROS8LAND

tempers mellowed considerably, and
the episode wai forgotten.
IMPRESSIVE MOMENT

One of the most impressive moments for each camper comes during the initiation ceremony, when a
former brave places a blanket upon
his shoulders and leads him into the
circle of friendship of happy memories and good fellowship, where
he is welcomed by all the Koolaree
braves. It may be the.boy's first
night away from homo, but linked
arm-in-arm with a new friend and
with the words of "Taps" on his lips,
each brave experiences a never-tobe-forgotten happiness, "Feeling of
one-ness" with his fellows, with the
quiet lake, the dark hills, the twinkling stars, and with.the Great Manitou looking down on all.

DON QUIN INJURED,
WIFE KILLED IN CRASH
CHICAGO, July 3 (AP) - Doa
Quin is in a Pierre, S.D., hospital
recovering from injuries suffered '
Thursday when his automobil*/
crashed near Murdo, S.D. His wife,
Garnette, was killed.
Quinn, writer of the Fibber McGee and Molly program, was in- 9
jured when the car skidded on I
wet road, and turned over.
Buy or sell with a Clmaified Ad.

Your TEETH need
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TAKE A HEAL VACATION

fat jicm fi/ic 'jhrnMl!
• Don't risk the trouble
and expense ofhot-weather
blowouts on your holiday
motoring. Now is the time
to replace wont, dangerous
tires with Dominion ROYAL
MASTERS — t h e extra-safe
tires used a s s t a n d a r d
equipment by C a n a d a ' s
leading c a r manufacturers, See your nearest
Dominion Tire dealer for
a free check-up now.

DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED
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DlSTROYERS TO LEAVE
ENGLAND THIS MONTH
OTTAWA, July 3 (CP)-Canada's
two new destroyers, Ottawa and
Restlgouche, will leave England
about the end of this month for the
Pacific coast station at Esquimau.
Captain V. G. Bordeur, who will
bring the Ottawa over, will command the little flotilla. Lieut. Commander W. B. L. Holms will be in
command of the Restigouche. :

Fine forTffli.I

MOB
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FOUR-

ORIGINAL LOG HOUSES ARE GETTING SCARCE IN MANITOBA
^Keep Cool . . .

Exercise in Tub
Is Ideal During
Hoi Summer Days

the tip of your lett elbow touches
the bottom of the tub. Alternate.
Repeat this ten times on the right
and ten times on the left This exercises the waist and strengthens
the muscles of the back and shoulders.
Second—the bicycle. This is really the bicycle exercise taken in a
semi-lying position instead of flat
on your back as it is usually done.
With your back practically resting
on the sloping end of the tub and
your feet stretched out, do the following:
Lift your right leg until your
loot is on an even line with your
shoulder. Bend your knee, drawing, lt straight back. This should
be a deep bend. Lift your foot from
this position and describe a circle
as ln pedaling a bicycle.

Was Indifferent . .

Boy Shuns Her,
HowloWinHim
Is Her Problem

Davis Garden Is
Mental Serenity . . .
Scene of Party,

Digestive System
Is Influenced By
Emotional Stress

Taking the firsst one, lt Is pointed
out that the infant's first desires
are to be fed, and this Is done by
a loving and affectionate mother.
In childhood it is always loving
hands that prepare and serve food,
that contribute to the satisfaction
ot hunger, In after life it would
be quite natural that conflicts
—the loss of that affectionate circle
who once administered those basic
needs—would result in "temperamental indigestion,"
Colitis studies revealed another
kind of conflict to be present in
the mind—the idea that one had
given so much to the world that
he deserved to have rest and peace.
That this did not occur, engendered hate and the intestinal disorder
was an expression of that.
The constipated individual, on
the contrary, had a pessimistic idea
about receiving help from others,
and retains everything for himself,
even his Intestinal contents which
he does not want to get rid of.
Bankers and millionaires are said
to be very constipated.
The ideas of modern psychologists are still in a jumbled state,
and these Ideas may seem queer to
to many, but there is enough sense
In them to suggest that many "anxiety dyspepsias' and "nervous colonics" would do well to have psychotherapeutic treatment.

Fine Examplrs is
Log House, 100 Yeae oi Pioneer Home

CRESTON, B. C—Very generous
patronage was accorded the 1938
garden party of Creston Hospital
Women's auxiliary which was held
WINNIPEG, July 3 (CP) -Or- teacher for the Hudson's Bay Co.
at the spacious grounds and home of
iginal log houses are getting scarce,
Mrs. Dean showed the interviewMr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, cuseven in East Kildonan. As you mo- er a- brown wooden ball and six
toms officer at Rykerts,' Thursday
tor north into East St. Paul there's wooden rungs: the rungs she screwafternoon and evening.
an old weathered example of this ed, into holes in the ball, makins
kind of pioneer ouse nearly 100 an object that stood like a tripod
There was great variety in the
years old.
entertainment including a dance at
with three more legs In the air. "K
"It's the most comfortable old used to stand on a woman's buthe home in the evening. A hand- By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D,
By VIRGINIA LEE
By JULIET SHELBY
home I've lived in during my 25 reau, it's a cap stand," she -aid
bag donated by Mrs. James Cook
I wonder how many letters I have was raffled and the winder was
Yesterday we referred to the ad,. If hot weather is discouraging you
years in Canada," said Mrs. W. triumphantly. "And this little sughad from girls who were Indif- Mrs. Albion of Mission Creek, Ida. vice given a distinguished patient
• trom doing those reducing exerDean, the occupant.
ar bowl is more than 100 years old
ferent
to
the
men
who
loved
them
with
ulcer
of
the
stomach,
by
a
It waa built by Archibald Pritch- —It was used when sugar w u so
Mrs.
F.
V.
Staples,
president
of
cises that you had made up your
until after the men had ceased to the auxiliary, was in general charge distinguished clinic. Part of lt was
ard, son of John pritchard, one of dear no more than this would bold
I mind to continue, come what may—
care, and then found they were des- and assisting her were Mrs. E. C. that he should free himself from
the Selkirk settlers. John kept a could be afforded." It waa dolli then try a new stunt. This Is a brand
perately in love with said men. I am Murrell and Mrs. H. Stevens at the "physical, nervous and emotional
boy's school known as The Elms ln size.
I new way to keep up your reducing
sure if such letters * were laid end hot dog stand Mrs. C. H. Messinger stress".
East Kildonan. well-known. in the
The house was cool in summer
I routine and not get hot and bothered,
to end they would stretch a great and Mrs. Hipwell dispensed the ice In other words, the clinic recdg
early days of the settlement.
and warm in winter, affirmed Mrs.
' Do these exercises in your bathdistance.
cream. Golf putting was supervised nized the importance of the influArchibald was married in 1858 in Dean. The floors and stairs had list[ tub. They should be taken in tepid
St. Paul's Church, Middlechurch, ed a bit to be sure, but they were
A Miserable Girl tells me her by M. R. Joyce, and the archery by ence of the mind and the emotions
\ Water, and followed with a shower. INCREASE8PEED
across the Red river. His bride was still firm. The stair railing was
woes along this line. She went Mrs. F. Nadon, Miss M. Shera and on digestion. And this was in a
case where the trouble was defin
Graduate the temperature of the Do the movements up to the ped- with a certain young man for a Mr. Thorpe.
Emily Mary Else, who was brought ha-.d-cut with banisters made
Tea hostesses were Mrs. R, J. itely organic. There was a punched
to Canada oy her mother when she irom wood cut an Inch square and
• thower. Have the water warm at aling slowly and go into action while, then they didn't see each Forbes,
Mrs. F. C. Rodgers, Mrs. out place, an ulcer, In that stomach:
was ll years old. They came on a set Into the handrail diagonally—
other. They went together again
first and let it subtly become cooler, slowly. Then increase your speed, and
sailing boat via York Factory and Eleven little Prltehards went up
he told her he loved her, Her C. F. Hayes, Mrs. C. H. Hare, Mrs. How could it be influenced by the
going faster and faster all the time.
emotional
state?
Why,
because
the
H.
H,
Wilks,
Mrs.
Gib
Sinclair,
Mrs.
had
to spend a winter on Hudson them in their day, boys In tight litdilemma
was
that
"sometimes
I
Always try to maintain the correct
bay before proceeding to Red riv- tle suits, girls in full-gathered
him and sometimes I hated H. B. Johnson, Mrs. M, R, Joyce, emotions can influence the moveposition in order to really benefit loved
er. Emily had come out to be a dresses and aprons.
him," she says. Do I think that is Mrs. G. R. John and Mrs. W. L. ments of the stomach which irrifrom your efforts. Repeat with your love? No, I don't.
tate the tender focus, and they can
Bell.
left leg.
Croquet was. directed by Miss influence the secretions of the stom"When I'm with him Tm quiet,
This constant action and shap- but I enjoy myself, fle has the Edythe Cook, W. A. Marchbank and ach which might pour out, digest
ing of the thighs reduces and firms Bame tastes I do."
T. Gautier, and the wheels were the edges and enlarge lt.
them. Flabby muscles are also But, now, as she writes, she Is handled by Mrs. Ashby and E. Os- Now, ulcer is only one of many Mrs. Vigne Again
forms of indigestion, but it is alstrengthened.
"jo blue and lonely rm nearly go- trenski.
the only common one that is
Heads Leg. Women
Third, draw your knees up under ing crazy" because the boy isn't Mr. Ostronski donated a crate of most
based
on organic disease In the
strawberries.
The
intake
was
about
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
your chin. Place your arms tight- seeing her for a while ana even $100.
stomach. The others are functional CRESTON, B. C. - Reports subtold
a
girl
friend
that
he
may
ly around your knees. Hold the feet
mitted
at
the
annual
meeting
of
the
and
simply
wrapped
up
in
the
em•
Mrs.
W.
Eccles
and
daughter, of Richmond on an extended vllit
seeing her altogether. "The
off the floor of the tub. Contract stop
Women's auxiliary to Creston Val- Uice May Eccles, leave via the Great to England.
otional state of the patient.
whole thing in a nutshell," she
the muscles and proceed to "walk" writes," "ia that he told me he loved
In the psychological department ley Post Canadian Legion, Tuesday Northern this morning for London,
• Miss Agnes Elalson, Miss Jeanor shuffle your body forward the me, but I didn't know whether Gray Crk. Promotions of a large university there was night, indicated twelve months of England, where Alice May will at- nette Pickard, Mrs. T. Nutter and
the Royal Academy of Music Miss Jean Fisher left yesterday by
length of the tub. You can feel the I loved him or not. Now since he
GRAY CREEK, B. C. - Pro- conducted a set of researches ln successful effort — in some respects tend
the coming year. En route.they bus for a couple of weeks' visit in
pressure on the cushions of fat isn't coming to see me, I'm wor- moted to Grade IV—Beth Oliver, which the department on digestive the best in the society's history. The for
diseases cooperated with the psy- gathering was ln charge of the pres- clan to visit relatives and friends in Seattle, Vancouver and Spokane.
This is good for reducing the "der- ried and think I love him. What Evelyn Adams.
New
until August 3,
Promoted to Grade V—Thomas chotherapist. All kinds of cases ident Mrs. Godfrey Vigne and there when Brunswick
should I do?"
• A, Dalqulst of the Second Reriere."
they sail on the Empress of
were examined. It was found that was a good turnout.
Violet Adams.
lief mine spent the week-end in
Britain.
These exercises can be done every Wait to see whether your long- Lymbery,
Promoted to Grade VII — Ruth it was possible to describe the pa- The feature was the review of
town.
ing
for
him
lasts
before
you
do
day if you are anxious to keep your
tient's emotional trends in the three 1937-38 activities as disclosed in the • Miss Margaret Forbes, teacher
Burge, Jackie Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbertfigure in shape. After your workout anything, my dear. After all, your
Recommended to Grade IX — elementary tendencies which apply president's address. Armistice sales it Passmore, intends attending sum- sone and
pride may be the only thing dambaby daughter Gwen are
to disorders of digestion: first the of popples and poppy wreaths were mer school in Victoria.
take a tepid shower and then a cool aged
Alice
Lymbery,
Lyle
Oliver.
by his treatment. I Aon't beguests
of Mrs. Gilbertson'. brotherwish to receive or take as related the largest yet. There had been a • Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gray. Baker
one ahd you'll be as fresh as a daisy. lieve from what you tell me that
to stomach disorders: second, the Christmas tree and entertainment street, had as their week-end guests in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
you have any grand passion for Next to black, grapewlne Is go- wish to give or eliminate as related for the children of returned men,
Wysk, Terrace apartments. They
him. Why not adopt a fatalistic ing to be one of the most popular to the diorrhea cases, and third, the Christmas hampers had been dis- their son, R. H. Gray, and Stewart are en route to Cranbrook, where
Keep It Dry . .
attitude and decide that - if you shades for woolen sportswear and wish to retain as applied to con- tributed, and the ladies had sup- JcDaniels of Sheep Creek.
they will make their home.
are "meant" for each other he will campus clothes.
t Miss A. Ruddell, teacher ot
stipation cases.
Elied a successful dinner for the • Howard Elliott of Trail wat a
tome back, and if it is just passing
visitor
in
town
over
the
week-end.
Thrums,
has left to spend her vaca- egion and auxilliary members just
fancy with both of you, he won't
Mr, and Mrs. Russell MacEwan tion in Vancouver.
prior
to
Armistice.
In
addition
to
and you'll be happy whichever
left
yesterday
on
a
week's
motor
trip
this whists had been sponsored and
a Mrs, Turner Lee of Bonninghappens? Go out with the other Serial Story
to the States.
Legion dances catered for.
ton visited Nelson Saturday.
boys and don't stay home "blue
a H. A. Minion of the staff of
The president highly praised the • Mr. and Mrs. George White of
and lonelr." That is good comthe Bank of Montreal at New Denefficiency, of Mrs. J. P. Johnston, Salmo are city visitors.
mon sense.
ver spent the week-end in town.
auxiliary secretary. Put president,
Miss
Bernice
Hull,
who
has
Blue Byes has been going with
• Willard Ellison of the Second
Mrs. Walter V. Jackson, who was in completed her business course at the
one boy, but likes another. How
charge while officers were elected Nelson Business college, has left for Arlington spent the week-end in
By OREN ARNOLD
ever, her parents won't consent to
town.
complimented Mrs. Vigne on her ier home in Grand Forks.
her going with the second. She is
• Mr. and Mrs. P. Stanley BoiCHAPTER 28
The two had been nominal friends faithfulness to duty and commend- • Mr. and Mrs. James Bryden
only 15. The first boy has been
and Bobby spent Friday in
This is the thirty-ninth in a series breaking dates with her recently. THE FOLLOWING days were for many years, Juan being an im- ed the secretary and exeiutive on and son Ian of Trail were week-end tock
of health stories approved by the So what to do? she asks.
extremely busy ones for all of ecunious wood peddler who sold the splendid showing that had been guests at the summer home of Mrs. Kaslo.
a
Dick
Spurway left last night
Bryden's
parents,
Ven.
Archdeacon
made.
Nelson department of public health. Do not go with a boy your par- them. It is amazing how much Is Is burro loads of faggots in Nogales
spend a couple of weeks in Winto be done when a new estate is for enough money to live on. He was All the old officers were reelected Fred H. Graham and Mrs. Graham, to
ents
don't
like,
my
dear.
At
your
nipeg.
Willow
Point.
glad of a chance to work on the new u follows: President, Mrs. Godfrey
CHAPTER 39
must trust their Judgment being set up, especially if the own- Dale-Durango
t George Palmer of Kaslo visranch, He gathered Vigne; first vice-president Mrs. E. e H. G. Mclntyre of Winlaw visWhen I was in camp last sum- age youthan
your own. You are er and builder are anxious to have the proper boards
ited town yesterday.
and timbers, la- Mallandaine; second vice-president. ited town Saturday.
mer," said Jack, "I kept my tooth- rather
personal
contact
with
it,
to
put
to be going with boys, any
a F. Brunton left yesterday on
• Miss Marguerite Sandercock of
bored
amid
much
leisurely
converMrs.
M.
Young;
executive,
Mrs.
C.
brush in a holder with a screw top young
heart
interest
into,
practically
every
sation, smoking, reminiscing and W. Lowther, Mrs. E. MacLaren, Mrs. Trail left Saturday for Orillia, Ont, his vacation to the cout
on it When I finished brushing my how, so don't abuse the privilege board and stone.
a J. Hawkins ot Kimberley Is
hammering, out in the autumn sun- D. Ross, Mrs. S. M. Watson, Mrs. where she will spend the vacation
teeth, I'd put my brush in its holdEllen had discovered the beauty shine.
with her mother and sister, Mrs, M. visiting in Nelson,
F. Rolf and Mrs. E. Erickson.
er and put the holder in my duffle
of rocks when she had first come
a Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rlesterer
Sandercock
and
Daphne.
bag."
to her ranch acreage, and instant- Nobody bothered them, and Bill
• Mrs. Lansdown Of Perry Sid- have been the guests of the latter's
quitly gave orders to the contrac- CHALE, Isle of Wight (CP) - A
ly had developed ideas.
"Yes," interrupted the dentist,
ing left yesterday for Vancouver, parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wel"I want a great big room some- tor on the scene that the old men 15-pound baby wu horn here to where
and the next-time you used your
she will attend the Women's lington, in Kaslo. They were acwhere," she nad ordered, "tor a were to have anything in the way Mrs, Sidney Butchers. A New York institutes convention,
companied by their young son
brush, the bristles were still wet and
Charles, who remained with bis
sort of den, or hobby place. I want of tools they required. Within a woman, however, claims the record
soft Isn't that right?
• Mrs. E. H. Paterson.has left grandparent.,.
. _.. __ -,..„„ :,..,
"It isn't a good plan to keep your SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-Mr. and to put our own—my own collec- week the carreta had begun to take with a 22-pound child in 1935,
for Montreal to sail on the Duchess
shape, and 111 drifted by.
toothbrush housed up. It needs air Mrs. John Jewitt, who were visit- tions in it"
a Mr. and Mrs. 3. Debriske and
"What's it gonna be, a barn?" he
and sunshine and exercise just as ing Mr. and Mrs. Norman Richard- "Going in for animal heads, men,
young son Arthur of Trail Were Visson at Nelson for two weeks, have or postage stamps?" Bill had teas- jibed, seriously.
itors in Nelson Saturday.
you do. You can give it the neces- left
Mr. Jewitt who ed good-naturedly.
"Listen here, you young Teiano,"
sary exercise twice a day by using is inforillVancduver.
a Mrs. Gunnar Anderson of Salis going there for At any rate she gave this room Buckshot snarled at nim, "ain't you
it on your teeth. The remainder of medical health,
mo spent Saturday in the city.
They will be her personal' attention. She would got sense enough to know what this
the day it should be getting sunlight guests of attention.
a R. F. Seal was in town from
PRISCILLA LAWSON
their
son
and
daughterand air. You can make a very simple, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jewett. ride out for three houn, return is? Them old carreta* was pic'Balfour Saturday.
with saddle bags stuffed with rocks resque; and darlin', by dads! We
A girl with a perfect figure
a Mrs. Brad Watson of the Secradical, and inexpensive toothMrs. Frank Scott and Mrs. Frank she had picked up on the hillsides. aim to have a genuwme one for
ond Relief mine spent Saturday in
rush holder yourself which you Frisby
have returned from a motor- Red stones, bigger than her fists purposes here."
town.
he exercises will naturally heat can use both at camp and at home. ing trip to Spokane.
By MRS. MARY MORTON
would sometimes be streaked with
"what purposes?" Bill prodded.
a O. H. Burden of Port CrawGet
a
piece
of
pine
board
one
quart.) your body somewhat and a Sud- er Inch thick, one inch wide and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fraser have brilliant turquoise green—a maniBuckshot threw a hammer at him
ford spent Saturday ln Nelson,
an cold shower would be too much from six to twelve Inches long; Place left for Gold Fields, Sask., where festation of copper mineral. Other and the young man dodged, laugha Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bremner
Frase* who was superintendent pieces were bronzed, or slate col- ing fit to kill. Old Juan grinned.
a shock to your system.
of Ymir were Nelson shoppers at
Menu Hint
small shingle nails or screw hooks Mr.the
pole line for the West Koote- ored, or pink, or blue. Some were
the week-end.
Here Is the.flrst movement. Sit an inch and a half apart, several of
Nevertheless
the
carreta
wu
inPower te Light company here, clear like crystal. Some had stripes deed picturesque, and when Juan
Broijed Steak
Green Peas
t Miss Isabel Russell of Slocan
dian fashion in the tub with your people can hang their brushes on nay
has gone on business.
and patterns. One day she came had done with his Mexican touches Sliced Tomatoes or Green Salad
City was a Nelson visitor Saturday.
and legs crossed, facing for- the same holder without danger of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
0.
Bird
have
home
in
considerable
excitement
Chopped,
Buttered
Beets
t
Charles Reid of the Second
—such
as
wooden
nails,
rough
handard. Turn sidewise in the tub, the bristles touching."
had as their guest for a week their
Relief mine visited Nelson at the
hewn tongue and bed timbers, hard- Grapefruit or Melon
Coffee
"Say," said Jack enthusiastically, nephew, C. A. Searles-Jones of and sought out Buckshot Brown.
retaining your original position.
week-end.
"It
was
as
big
as
a
fireplace
log,
wood
axles,
thick
rawhide
thongs—
[Bend to trie right until the tip of "that's a swell idea. I could make Victoria.
This Is the sort of meal you would
almost!" she told him. A piece the carreta was an authentic Spanish
• Miss Sadie McNeil has reone of those holders myself. I know
your elbow touches.the bottom of what
of rock just like a tree, Uncle restoration which would have been a serve to a friend who is suffering allow them to broil on-the second turned to her home in Calgary after
I'll do. "I'll have each member
the tub. Then bend to the left until of
a 10-day visit with Miss Amelia
Buckshot! It really was. It even valued item in any museum col- from diabetes. Very little starches, side.
my squad make his own toothCedar' street.
had a perfect knot, a limb sticking lection.
but no sweets, except natural fruit
The wire rack from the kitchen Hanna,
a Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Payne, Hooout an inch or two on one side. It Ellen was delighted with It,
was a beautiful red. It looked just promptly had Juan hitch his bur- ones. The steak should be broiled stove is a good utensil to use in ver street have as their house guest
Important Training . . .
as rare u the. patient can eat it.
over the campfire. Large Mrs. Payne's mother, Mrs. Whitlike part.of a tree. It—"
ros to the thing and take her for a French dressing is better than may- cooking"
sized old-fashioned kitchen toasters niore of Vancouver, and grandHe interrupted her then.
slow, jolting, squeaking, but alto"Why you young dude, thet was gether happy ride. The entire force onnaise, and if you feel you must with wire racks on both sides are daughter Helen.
PROCTER, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. A.
Johnson and daughter Frances of a treel Ain't you never heard of of workmen and others who now have bread, make it diabetic bread also useful items of camping equip(Continued on Pagt Nlnt)
Winnipeg were guests of Mr. and petrified wood? Th' petrified for- made the rancho their homes stop- or rolls. Most bakeries sell it. Cheese ment.
est up in northern part of th' state? ped to look at them, and Bill got and nuts may be added to the menu,
Mrs. W. A. Ward!
Frankfurters held on green fork•Mrs. Elsie Millar and young son There's logs all around th' south- out a camera to take pictures of ln fact you can serve a dessert of ed sticks or fastened securely in the
SHOP IN COMFORT
west!"
Ellen riding by Juan, side. The
Ronald visited Nelson.
and heated over the open
The piece weighed more than aged Mexican felt sudden import- them instead of the grapefruit. You toaster
At HILLYARD'S
Mr. and Mrs. R. Graves and sons
fire
are
picnic
favorites.
As
soon
as
By GARRY C. MYERS, PH. D.
don't
need
any
recipes
with
this
and Miss Atherton of Trail spent Ellen, so he rode out to help her ance; dignity descended upon him.
In the early years of the child, mouth before taking a drink. To Sunday at Procter, guests of Mrs. pack it home. Together they en- And, to cap it all, Buckshot Brown menu. You can cook the peas and they are heated through and puffed
' i health habits depend almost en- eat of all food that is served, with- Julian Bourne.
sconced it on the center of a rock took it as a personal affront be- add some plain cream to them, but with their own juices, have ready a
sly on the nurse or mother. By out comment about the food. To Mr. and Mrs. James Bichan have table she was building ln her den. cause Ellen had chosen Juan instead don't make cream sauce with flour. spicy barbecue sauce. Dip them ln
"The Coolest Place In Town"
t age of five or six, any normal eat only at mealtime. To have no returned after spending six weeks He told her petrified wood is al- of him for that first ride, and so
the barbecue sauce and place in
lid, if properly guided, can be food dislikes.
Phont 284
Vlo Crawford, Mgr.
in Chicago and points in the mid- most the hardest mineral to be sulked In his tent for the remainder
buns.
aught to observe the following rules Most of us parents would be very western States. They visited Yel- found, save for diamonds; and he of the day.
Picnic Baskets *
As a variation of the usual camp
)f health and personal cleanliness: happy to observe such achieve- lowstone National park.
rigged up a hand-cutting and pol- The amusing aspects of the epi- Everyone enjoys the "carefree- sandwiches
here ts an idea. Lay a
Take a daily bath. Brush the teeth ments. Though most of us may Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ward had at ishing outfit, from which he was sode so warmed Bill Baron that
.vice every day. Wash hands al- fail, let up keep on struggling, with their guests Mr. and Mrs. Rex Little soon turning out some beautiful, much of his gaiety seemed to re- ness" of a day spent out of doors, thin slice of mild cheese on a slice
so
why
not
start
at
the
beginnins
of
soft
bread.
Over it place a slice GRENFELL'S CAFE
ys after going to the toilet. Use these goals in mind.
gleaming, picture stones suitable turn, Ellen observed toward eveand daughter Myrna of Nelson.
_ n towel, washcloth and drinking
Mrs. Oscar Johnson and children for bracelets and rings. Black, yel- ning. He thought to bedevil Buck- of the season this year with a real, of ready-to-serve meat and roll.
Here
are
some
health
signs
all
ot
• cup. Sleep long hours in the open
Slip onion rings over the roll and For quality and reasonable
Edith, Henry and Morley and Mr. low, green and orange stain in some shot more about the affair, but she for-sure, old-fashioned picnic?
1 or with open windows. Hang clothes us can observe in our child: Eyes and Mrs. Fred Parnaby spent the of the chipped wood fragments often stopped him.
toast until browned.
price..—Our pastries a r *
are
bright,
with
clear
vision.
HearI ait night on chair to air. Drink a
combined to make sunset scenes, or
week-end at Rosebery.
"You let him strictly alone, you Picnic meals may be classed in
I quart of milk a day. Drink at least ing is good. Skin is clear, with good Mrs. W. R. Jarvis and daughter forest fires in lovely miniature.
d e l i s h . - W e satisfy.
Uiei Biscuit Cutter
big bully!" she commanded,' smil- two groups — those prepared at
color,
and
no
circles
under
the
eyes.
I two cups of water between meals.
Miss Mary Jarvis returned from
The oldester and the girl thus ing. He acquiesced, grinning back, home and merely packed ln a picnic When she wants hamburger patI Play out-of-doors every day with Hair is abundant glossy and elastic. Lumberton, Cranbrook and Kim- were constantly like children at but he didn't stop teasing her and kit for the occasion, and those pre- ties of uniform shape and size, one
I other children. Have a bowel move- Flesh is firm. Muscles also firm. berley. They were accompanied play, but the ranch house became Juan, to the delight of all the others pared at the picnic spot. Which kind woman says she rolls them out the
I ment every morning. Use a handker- Bones straight. Teeth in good con- home by Mrs. William Watkins of all the more complete and inhab- present
you choose depends upon the equip- desired thickness and cuts them
Ichief properly, and always have dition (no cavities). Breath not un- Lumberton, who will visit her par- itable therefor. The adobe brick
After supper he came to her tent. ment available and the Inclination with the biscuit cutter.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
lone handy. Turn head and cover the pleasant, Posture good — sits tall, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, for a walls were up soon, and the great His
mood
wu
distinctly
brighter,
in
stands
tall,
toes
straight,
practically
of
the moment.
few days.
I mouth when coughing or sneezing.
oak
poles
were
laid
on
for
mpSpare
Space
Makes
Playground
sharp
contrast
to
that
which
he
had
REFRIGERATORS
I Keep fingers out of nose. Keep hands no slouching. Good elimination, with
These are days when tht family
orting the roof, protruding through shown in the put two weeks, and
{•way from face and hair. Keep at least one regular bowel movement
which has a little spare space ln its
Picnic Lunch Box
$175.00 and up
daily. Good natural, happy, active brush holder. He can keep two ie walls a foot or two. The original Ellen felt happiness again welling
Inters and articles out of mouth.
yard
can
give
thought
to
convertDurango home had been more pue- wfthin her. He made a brief business
As suggestions for foods which
At the age of five we can rea- (mentally and physically). Does not brushes entirely separate from the blo than Spanish", although Spanish report,
ing
it
into
a
home
playground
for
then
lingered
to
discuss
nothare "at home" in the picnic lunch the children. Such a playground
laonably expect the child to have tire easily, sleeps well, is free from rest."
architecture as America knows it ing ln particular.
box are hearty cold meat sandwich'
"You have the right idea," said
I learned in regard to food'and cat- headaches and colds, not susceptible
be inexpensive, easily bought
Ellen, strangely excited, wonder- es, potato chips, relishes, cake or can
to disease, and makes regular nor- Dr. Young. "I can see where your practically all hu been an adaption
ling:
and paid for out of a small budget.
mal increase in weight and' height, squad is going to shine under your of Indian style. It is, in point ef ed if he really was paying a social fruit for dessert and a thermos bol And some handy man in the family
fact,
the
only
truly
"American'
call
and
what
she
should
do
to
keep
(KEEP GOALS IN MIND
It Is a good thing for us to have directions."
architecture yet evolved.
ln this better'mood. "Men are tie of coffee or Iced drink. Of per or in the neighborhood can set it up.
"Their teeth will shine anyway." "Old Durango had to fight Indians, him
To take mouthfuls of suitable our children checked regularly by
won through their stomachs" she haps you will want to prepare a There are certain fundamental
Have You Any
lain. To chew food thoroughly. To a competent physician, even when said Jack. "What kind of toothpaste so he built hisself a breastwork on had heard somewhere, but she had meal all ln one kettle, such u a de- desires that must be met if the
is best?" he asked.
[cat food without heite. To empty they seem lto bei entirely welt
children in the family are healthy,
a
part
of
his
main
walls,"
Buckshot
never
learned
to
cook.
That
thought
licious
st_w
or
a
veal
fricassee
Uied
"Read on a little farther in that recalled "It was Just more wall, suddenly struck her as appalling.
youngsters. The desire for
When wrapped with several thick- average
pamphlet that I gave you and you built
a swing is almost universal. Not
up
four
feet
so's
they
could
Concepcion
Rivera
would
be
comwill find out," replied the dentist shoot through portholes cut in it"- manded to teach her, tomorrow nesses of newspaper, this kettle will much is needed for this, just a
Young Fruit Trees Need Pruning
stay hot for a considerable length substantial overhead support, two
Jack turned to page two and read
Ellen Immediately caused the par- morning.
of time. A meet loaf, too, is sug- ropes and a seat. If the support is
as follows:
apets to be restored as nearly like
"I have never ceased to admire the gested for the picnic meal, by Inez long enough to allow two or three
Young fruit trees which were
TOOTH CLEANSING MATERIAL the original as Buckshot could rem- bracelet you gave me," she said,
swings of different lengths, this will
Iplanted last year now require proThere are.so many toothpastes ember them.
with quick enthusiasm, holding up S. Wilson, home economist, and for be all the nicer.
b e r pruning, to keep them "low"For a long time there was a old her arm. "It has never been off a different - meat loaf flavor, perand powders on the market that it
A sandbox is a national pastime
|headed" and open branched. Unis hard for most of us to decide carreta standing about here," Buck- since it came, day or night" She haps you will want to add ground with
children, and it needs
cured ham to the ground meat mix- only alittle
which is best. A good rule to fol- shot next said. He was pointing to looked wistfully up at him.
proper pruning is resorted to,
wooden box—the packing
»
low in selecting a dentifrice is to a spot in tha front area or year,
"That's real appreciation, Ellen," ture for your next picnic loaf.
sort—and shovels, pails and' lana
i tree, if left to its own devices,
near
a
boulder.
choose one whose manufacturers
be declared, and meant it.
tooli.
i
rill bear out the old saying, "As the
"You mean a cart? A wooden
do not claim that it will do more
It wu a glowing moment a
To satisfy that craving of youth
than clean teeth. No toothpaste cart?" EU«n had Sean one' down beautiful interlude thare in the
Itwig incline*, so doth the tree
Camp
Style
Picnic
to
hang
by
its
hands,
heali
or
toe;,
can cur* decay, pyorrhea or' other in Sonora. "They're darling! Pictur- mountain darkness with only glints
Why Not Turn
| grow."
Broiled steaks «r« among the moit a mother can purchase t trapeze
of light from tier tent itove. Each
iouth disease. In selecting a esque!"
and a swing ieat and alio flying
The tree illustrated in Figure 1
' Th' same. Wooden whetli and of them felt it Each felt a strange popular meats for tht camp style ringi. Outdoor blackboirdi art fun,
tntifrlce, choose one thit does not
Them
Into Cosh
picnic,
arid
tor
many
out-door
enlot this Garden-Graph'has too many
too, and fit ij'cely into a playgroundcontain any Ingredients that are so all. I cain't rightly say ai to how lack of something to say, tensed the
harsh that they will Injure the darlin' it wu, because they always quiet intimacy, felt tha potenti- thusiasts, there U nothing better SOmt imall home playground! are
•branches which form crotches at
thin steaks broiled over tht open built adjacent to a blank wall
enamel or irritate the gums and squeak Ilka a davll'i wife. But there alities, even tht dangers Ultra,
I the top of tht tree. These should be
it stood. Its wheels was made of
Tht^ walked otlUIde together, fire. In fact, according to tradition against which balls can be thrown.
lining ot the mouth,
oak boards pegged together. It was paused to admtrt the stars. In arid steaks wera named because they The outdor blackboard, made from
•trimmed out as indicated. Tha reA half month'i lupply of tooth- here when th' Indians come. They Arizona tha stars invariably are
the plain wood arid painted with
Isult will be a straight-growing tree,
Will Find a
powder can be made by mixing a burned it part, but some pieces doubly close. It is not enough to were broiled on sticks (iteaki) over special waterproof blackboard paint
las shown in Figure 2, which as it
the fire.
can be nailed against a blank wall.
level teaipoonlul of ordinary bak- lay here a long time."
say
that
fhey
twinkle;
they
ara
alPurchaser
•growl will develop one main top.
ing soda. This dentifrice may not
Nothing more wu said about it most Intrusive with their brilliance To broil steaks out-of-doors build There's a great deal of fascinating
The branches of a fruit tree should
taste ai pleasant as a more expen- then, but next day Buckshot was and flickering, literally command- a large firt and let it die down un- and useful playground equipment
» distributed in pin-wheel forme
Two"
(2)
llntt 6 times 80c net
sive and highly flavored brand, but quite busy with his own affairs. ing attention. It is, of course an til it la a mass of red-hot embers. on the market There Is a wide
Two (2) lines once 20c net
around the trunk. This allows each
if properly used with a good tooth- He rode his horse away ln the atmospheric phenomenon, but lt is
choice, and one can spend much
Place
the
steaks
on
a
rack
fur
l-iranch room to breathe and to rebrush, it will help to keep the teeth morning and wu gone all day. The extremely significant csthcntlcally
money or little on what goes Into lt.
leive a maximum of sunlight.
clean.
following morning an elderly Mex- too. Ellen, gazing up in capture, enough trom tht heat thtt they will Usually such plaground ipace li
Nelson Doily Newt
The leader of a young fruit tree
To Be Continued Next Monday
ican man, Introduced u Juan Sal- wanted to slip her hands into Bill's. not cook too quickly. By tht time somewhere in the backyard. And
PHONE 144
1
|should(be pruned back about 1 foot
azar, came into camp, and he and But she didn t quite dare.
one side Is brown, the sldaks should it is a worth-while use to make of
' i keep the tr«e "low-headed."
Small Want Ads bring big results. Buckshot went to work.
(To Bt Continued)
be about half done. Turn them and the spacel
I

Soft Toothbrush
Will Not Clean
Teeth Properly
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.'Jfn.this, group tot men given distinction.by the soon'.be .ranting* the' Kootenay, second from -the .
rinrbrrr _f hnmirsr* Mpjippea fmm V-tfac • _ % . ' tight in the front. ro>v; and Walt-Disney, Creator Of'
. ""tet'Pf.nonorfy Jegrees fiom YSIe are two
j ^ c k e y . M o u s c A i r j . ' f K ) m . t h e left, jh the 'second
,; -whp ,aFe known tp-the. Kootenay by fame-Lord' yfa_ _$Tweedsmuir,was
made a Doctpc of Laws
' Tweedsmulr.'goVernor-gen'eral of'Canada,'who-will: .oneemore^'. .'•,'••*."-•'•'";.'""'"', ' • •''- '
; .'•.,'~...'

it :—•'.'".,••:•,

..•..'• , "•..-,—**—-—,n'i,

i v . .',• i

i' , , . ' . ' " . '

.'—'•!...''

•

•Count Ku.rt 'v6n..HaUgWltzRovcntlow has issued a denial
from. Paris of having made kid-'
nap, threats' against -his.two-'
year-old son,.Lancp. His wife,*
the foxmer .Barbara Hutton, ;baS',
issued a'warrant!-for'his; arrest
should'he sot foot in. England.
The -dispute 'is said .to have
started when the count and the
countess had a violent disagrec• ment over ..the firture education .
of the child. . •••-." -"', •'', V .'.

WA
.-.' Jtrs. % .3. Miles, chairman.of the Cranbrook school board, who ' §
has;many, years of community; service to her credit.,y-'.
Mrs. Sam Bonacci, Procter oldtimcr, who Is an active worker in \
.file community in both, church and social affairs, has'resided'in the..
district with her family for over 30 years. •} ;.'•• . - • . ' • • ' -

•,.',,''

.... ^Isbn'.-HiWi -ch'ool attletes^ tratnej- and'ehap-i, •A'rrhahdo Maglio, "Trainer Derek Tye,. Howard
' erbn,''when'bo(irid for KAterleyforthe Kootenay •Campbell, 'Frank''Swerydo;' second fowy.flarold
Boundary track meet.of May ZL'The-.p-cUirO was •Mayo, filva ,Kidd; Kay Maber, Audrey'Emery,
Chaperon Miss Enid Etter; back .row,'Trevor Cross;
•.snapped.by Bill Kapak', otthe Nel-on team,.oa the
ferry stetoer Nasookin.' Front row,., left, to right, ley, David-iFairbank, George RusielL.- '..-

Br: K- A. -MacKenzle of Hallfax, was installed, as head of the
Canadian Medical association
during the association's recent
Convention in Halifax. Ho sue-'
ceeds, Dr; T. H. Leggett "of Ot*.
tawa.-' -. •
,.•• .*-.

Not' all the Kamloops troitt are hi the large lakes; some, are ia
'the'planted lakes.'Here are some fine ones caught in Cahill-lake
. near Slocan City recently when a-.trio of Trail men went up. Seated
. is.Ernie Sherwood, Slocan City! Standing; left to right, twdSlocatt
• '.'.'These men.ruled.t!W Ottawa qonv_ifi6h of the Amerlcatt;AesQ'ct.r
atton for. the AdvariiSirhent ot Sciehce, Right,'Ptbt jv! C, Mitchell of

shown,'was ihe third Traillte ori a three-dayiouting at Cajiill and,

Columbia, chairahanj'left, pr, D..C. Can_ell,.deputy mines minister^''

Beatrice lake's, when.the ifrflit was creeled '.'...•

OtlSwa, yice-chairman'.''

'. The.•world's youngest ordained minister,- Rev.- Charjes K. JBynes •

• men/aittd Dick Duclos and Harry. Crockett, Trail. Roy Doyle, no*

- ,

i.-'.'v

''.•.;••'',

;•'•'',V ! '.-'[<,' :

Jr, eight, become* the yotffjgest tninister.'to .tie, the wed-ing'._not,. ,., : TMtre'iaf'thli
sim"ls)tttia^''-i^
with his. first ceremony in Cleveland. The. b'o'y, pastor, who preaches ••• months'-qld tr)a of'Mr. and;'Mrs:- Louis itfatsbn ofiCJastlegar;. with
at the Four Square Gospel church, is pictured rnarrying Florence' ' -iotB,':jilbreen'ali(l Margaret Smith,- daughters of Constable ind', Mr* •
Brlnkman, 21.and, Clifton Ho'ffmah, 23:''.-. • ' "> '.,.'•-.'''• /;•• '

, J.' Is..Smith; behind him, .and Doityhy Dams beside himy ,<•>,;, ';••,.;.

'•,- -The;'Aga',iaiaiii Ofle-of the (wi>r!d:s' richest men and celebrated
sportsman, is .shown, centra, in his most recent photo; made at Chans, 'fllly race course, France. "lite Khan appears \A be p'uttii'g on a little.
• welght,.whjch may hot-be important herB,but"in India is comparable
. / Two ifttieglrls ip.T*ra-i—Left,;'Irme."lJ_Kinhoh, datigl»te_''of.Mr,

3. D. (Scotty)' Notmai),'formerly of •JYelion b.t imy tt 'Vancouver,

J

-•hid Mrs.' Donald McKliin'on, Tr^, _nd _.^littl«:'.J_l,':_^di__.'iea

.mapped with his little daughter, Lyndia Lea Notman, at the home,
'of Lyndia Lea's, unue and atint, Mr. and Mrs. A. MacMillan, Trail,

.'

'

M6ta,l

:

lwiy,^iiihi. _ _ _ m ; __ urn', «n.''

to'i raise'ih the iivcop.e vt.ot rate, for Aga .Khan is paid yearly his
.weight ih' gold'as religious leader of a goodly number of Mother In-

- An Ainsworth picture: of Mrs. A.! A., Vassar of Ainsworth and:
Baby Louise, one. year old. It was 'taken at Ainsworth by H. Cat?
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THREE WARS AT ONCE

"CONSTITUTIONAL EVOLUTION"

and Play

SHOT B tD-E POISON
HOPES OF tbe declarer are
sometimes very transparent. No
.clairvoyant ability la nedoed at all
'to tall that be would rather have
you lead a certain suit te him than
try leading it himself. If such ie
the case, your Job la to avoid that
suit ai a rodent would duck
"Rough-on-Rata". Lead anything
else tn preference;

Phone 144, Private Exchange Connecting Ail Department*

From Paris comes warning by the Basque Nationalist spokesman that German technicians, military experts
and industrialists are turning Insurgent Spain into a colony of the Belch.
Scornful of the bluster of the Italians the Basque
leader stressed the cold efficiency with whjch German
experts have shaped Franco's strategy, taken over direction of artillery, aviation and the intelligence service and
gained control of industry in the. Basque region.
All this gives point to the contention made in The
New York Times by Anne 0'I.are McCormick that three
Wnds of warfare are in progress in Europe today.
The most agonizing type is the military struggle, of
the variety being carried out in Spain. But it is also, Mrs.
McCormick argues, the most indecisive. • .
In Czechoslovakia political warfare is being waged to
the limit, but other countries are also experiencing its disturbing influence. Mrs. McCormick feels that Germany
secured Austria largely by these means, but is not likely
to be so successful elsewhere.
The third type, which in the opinion of this competent
observer, is the most decisive, is economic warfare. She
says:
"If the economic conflict now at a desperate stage
throughout Europe could be dramatized like the drive of
Franco's armies to the sea and headlined like the militant elections in Czechoslovakia, the bloody duel in Spain
and the storm in the Sudeten mountains would appear
as local episodes, and not the most important, in a continental fight for economic power. It is impossible to
travel far in Europe today without seeing a thousand
evidences of how elemental and how brutal is the
struggle for food, markets, economic dominion."
In this duel the Germans have one definite advantage. As Mrs. McCormick says:
"Put all national resources, all production, all man
power, all foreign trade, all private capital under complete military control in peacetime, and you forge a machine for econbmic conquest in moneyless, backward
areas which it is difficult for free economies to defeat."
The Spanish situation is an indication of the manner
in wh|ejt this economic war is being waged. It shows how
the Germans make full use of every toehold they secure.
The same question was reflected in the British house
of commons' debate on an Anglo-American trade agreement in which a Conservative member pointed out that
. decisions of the greatest magnitude can be taken by Germany in 24 hours and applied in 86. The only effective
reply to such tactics, it was generally agreed, was an
economic agreement with the United States which would
lead to .lei-, understanding.
Only by standing together in the economic as well as
the political field can the democracies defy successfully
the totalitarian menace, according to this view.

Shepard Barclay
Tells How to Bid
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If in the course ot human events
mankind becomes collectively so
wicked that an All-Wise Creator
lets a purge take place to rid the
earth's crust of human vermin, how
long would it take tor Nature to
reclaim Nelson?
The purge I have in mind must
not be so violent a disaster as to
rend the rocks too badly; not such
an oceanic holocaust as the irruption that caused the engulfraent in
the Pacific of the Lost Continent
ol Mu with its 64,000,000 souls—I
never did see where Churchward
obtained that count; nor such a
subsidence at sank the near-continent of Atlantis beneath the Atlantic.
It would not wit my purpose to
turn the earth's crust topsy-turvy.
Not even a Krakatoa or. a Mount
Pelee on a limited scale offers the
picture I have in mind, for we must
not have topography changed; only
the human race removed.
REVERSION TO NATURE
It could be done painlessly, as
by the "Poison Belt" of ether
through which Canon Doyle imagined the universe passed, but such
would wine out all animal life
above the degree of the amoeba. For
my purpose, lt would suffice that
mankind be withdrawn from the
Kootenay, by war, by pestilence, or
by mans surrender to the lower
orders ot Nature.
Just why the races that built the
cities whose ruins are found in Yucatan and elsewhere in Central America, ceased to function; just why
the Mayas were obliterated, or retired into obliteration, we do not
know. We do know that at various
times barbarism has reclaimed sections of the habitable earth. Only
the Chinese have been able to defy
time. The fact that they have defied
it for thousands of years Is really
our only sound reason for imagining that the Anglo-Saxons will be
top-side for a great length of time.
The Chinese have done it; but no
other race so far has duplicated the
feat.
But let's get on to the Norway
maple.
WHEN NELSON
OVER-OROWN
What kind of growth the tropical forests that engulfed the Mayan
cities c6rtiprise, I do nbt know, but
when Nelson is burst through, uprooted, over-grown, and reclaimed
by Nature, I Save a prophet's vision
that the Norway maple will be
lie most numerous tree in the Nelson forest.
Why Canada and the United States
had to transplant to this continent
the Norway maple, when the continent already possessed the beautiful and useful rock maple, native
to the east, and having the virtue
of sparse seeding, is one of those
mysteries; akin to that of the Inexplicable introduction of the English sparrow owing to somebody's
brainstorm that it might attack certain insect plagues. Various cities
made paid Importations of English
sparrows, and by the time it was
discovered it was by nature a seed
eater instead of an insect eater—
except in tha fledgling state—the
damage w u done.

. *1 .

Tomorrow ! Problem
_A*

f _»
• A .J.«8

(Dealer: South. East-West vul• 868
nerable.)
North and South reached a contract of 4-Spades on thli deal and
Weat atartad tha defame .by leading the diamond Q. Declirer won
• IDT
thii with the K and cashed hie
lit
two top ipadea. When the Q tailed
• K4
to drop, South loat hope of making
+ KQJ.09T.
the contract, for he had one lure
loser ln tramps, one ln diamonds (Dealer; South. North-South,
and two In clubs, as well as a pos- vulnerable.)
sible heart.
What li tha correct defense
Wait, however, aided the de- against South's 5-Club. contract
clarer by a poor play which made after the lead of the dub 8 T

When we ourselves don't spend money, we call it economy—
but in other people the same trait often hasbeen called meanness..

In Nelson
By <Paths

__ possible. On the second
le lead, Weit signaled a dub.
th than gave up a trick to
it's high trump, whereupon the
club 4 waa returned. Now Weat
led the heart 3, which waa exactly what South hoped tor. The
8 w u played from dummy, East
put on the 8 and South won with
the t, The heart A dropped the
K end the two other hearta cashed,
one providing a ipot for the losing
club. West's contenUon was that
he did not return a club because
alter his signal hli partner should
have played the K, but that was
no excuse for Weat to open up a
new ault for the declarer,'

ON THE MR
CJAT
819.8m.
.10 K.
7:30 aw.-All-Request program •,
8:15 a.m.—Morrting Bulletin Board
1:00 a.n_—Tba Happy Gang
IU a.m.—Oldtlmer
i a.m.—Organ fantasy
J a.m.—Big Sister
.. a.m.—Rhythm Rambles,
.-..u a.m.- -Good morning neighbor
11:00 a.rn.-Mary Mar In
11:18 a.m.-Ma PofWni
11:30 a.m.—Pepper Young;! Family
11:45 a.m.-The Guldini Liiht
l.:00-Club Matinee
12:15 p.m.-Musical V.orkshop
12:30 p.m.—Chsnr'u the magician
12:45 utt.—Sport Page of the Air

7:00 P.M—

1:18 p.m.—Backwoods Breakdown

7:30 P.M.-

.:_> _i_iSi__5 '

Horace Lapp's orch. (CBC)
AU Wallensteln's orch, (Red)
Glenn Miller's oreh (Blue)
Pick ahd Pat (Columbia)
Lone Rwger, drama (Don Lee)
for Mother and Dad (CFCN) •

1:00 p.m.—Dance Hour

1:30 p,m.-«ieom.cb
2:00 p.n_—Pepumbra
w
2:30 pjn^Fawwre

3:00 p,m.-rS_in» tor wmmer
3:15 p.m,-Maj_r BUI
3:30 pjn.—Newi
3:45 p.m.-Lavender « 4 lace
4:00 p.m,-Thutr» Maws
4:15 pjn.-KpOtenay echoes
4:30 p.m.—Times presents
4:3$ pm—Orchestra

News, Weather (CBC)
Amos V Andy (Red)
Sons of the Plains, drama (Blue)
Just Entertainment (KSL-Col)
Scattergood Baines (Columbia)
News Flashes (Don Lee)
Marion Downes, pianist (CJOR)

7:15 P . M . Parislan Rhythm (CBC) Uncle tm.
Rgdlo Station (Red)
Judy Deah, songs (Blue)

7:45 P.M—
Radio Rascals (CJOR)

8:00 P . M . -

Passing Parade, John Nesbitt (Red)
Newi Flashes (Blue)
8:09 p ^ i t a h e r Varieties
6:30 p.m—Dan McCowan King Jester's orch, (CBC and Blue)
6:45 p.m—PJai» Recital
Vou Said It (Columbia)
7:00 p.m.TNews
•
News flashes (CJOR)
7:30p.m.—Horace Lapp'! oreh.
Harmony Hall (CFCN)
8:00 p.m.-Lutgl Roman-Ill ts Or.
8:30 pjuv-V-Tlety Hour
8:15 P.M.9:30 p.m.—It's Happened Before
0:45 p.ffi.-Newi "
Songs ln the Headlines (CJOR)
10:00-p.m.-^er-7 Fuller, orch.
Kay Kayser'i orch. (Don Lee)
10:30 p.m.—Swing Time
10:45 p.m.—A iweat goodnight
8:30 P.M.N.I.O. KPO RID NETWORK
KHQ KGW KFI KPO HOMO Variety hour (CBC)
Vox Pop (Red)
990 620 640 880 9J0
Roger Pryor's orch, (Columbia)
N.B.C.-KGO BLUE NETWORK
Lang Thompson's orch. (Blue)
KGO KJR KEX KECA KGA Don Isham presents (Don Lee)
790
970 1180 IttO 1170
SVP.M.COLUMBIA NETWORK
KVI KOIN KNX KSL KOL
Wings Over the World (CFCN)
Lacrosse Broadcast (CJOR)
570 840 1060 1180 1270
DON Va NETWORK
1270 k.
236.1 m. 9:00 P.M.Seattle, KOL
8000 w. Hawthorne House, drama (Red)
600 k.
CJOR
4,99,7 m. Frank Trombar's orch. (BLUE)
Vancouver
|K» w Lud Gluskln's orch. (Col)
1030 k, .
CFCN
998.1 m. News fleshes (Don Lee)
Calgary
.
10,000 w. News flashes (CFCN)

4:48 p » - ^ c a f t Time

an Impression on pavementa-rhere
in Nelson they have been known to
disarrange sewer connections. The
living trees will outlast and wil!
replace the dead, and in an abandoned city of wooden buildings
would, ultimately disappear, In a
climate of average humidity, and jtrnttternxmemmmsoitr
ACTIVE IN . . ,
from the new _oU of their dust, new
forests would arise.
I recall a certain pasture in H
ton township in Nova Scotia tl
as a boy I used to cross, when ti
ing a short cut across country,
had also been cropped for hay. On Mrs. Mackenzie Dares
revisiting the locality 10 years later,
I found a towering young spruce I remember tbe soldier who, urwood, seeded by Nature.
ed to write to the Registrar himself
Whenever, in the scheme of the ) make arrangements for his too
long
postponed marriage, wrote;
Creator, Nelson is to be reforested,
itOOP.M^T"
9:15 P . M . and reclaimed as a game wilderness, Dew Sbr-If convenient to you, I
to be trod by the, foot of the hunter wish to consummate my marriage
Stanford University program (Blue)
From a Rose Garden (CBC)
only, in some remote age, I can en- in your office at 11:30 a n . next
Studies in Contrast (Don Lee)
Elgar Roberts, organ (CFCN)
vision tne
the native
native coitonwooo
cottonwood and
ana Thunday."
Argentine Trio (Blue)
the native
—faith Compton MacKenzie, in
tlve poplarf being a part of
the scene,
9:30 P.M.me. I cant help wondering,
"As Much As I Dare."
however,
4:15 P.M.—
sr, ln this flight of imaglnaIts Happened Before (CBC)
The Newer Ethics
tion, whether these native moi
Stringing Along (Red)
Freddie Martin's orch. (Red)
will defiantly hold their Own ai
Jdjyj Teel, baritone (Blue)
of
Naxidom
Ricardo'i Rhapsodies (Blue)
the Norway maple, or will ne on
A young Aryan lawyer in Gerthe perpetual defensive.
Vincent Plrro's orch. (Don Lee)
was consulted by an elderly
4:30 P.M.—
Griff Williams' orch. (Col)
Man's warfare with ana conquest many
woman
who
sought
his
advice
ln
a
over Nature if of course one of rather delicate matter. She w u a
Cafe (CBC)
the reasons why he haa risen, ant widow, and her husband had been
9:45 P.M.lose We Love, drama (Red)
this.warfare is equally one of the Jewish. Her son w u thui regarded
-aul's Pipes and Pipers (Blue)
Rhythmic Age (CFCrD
prices he pays for being ambitious u a half-Jew. Because of this racial
Drums, drama (Don Lee)
Weather and News (CBC)
and for being secure.
The Bimms and Bopps (Don Lee)
defect he wu hampered everyr
Happily, the task of keeping down" where, a fact which was hurting her
4:45 P . M . the Norway maple calls only-for all the more since he w u not her
10:00 P . M . Boake
Carter,
commentator
(Col.)
cternaal civilance, and is not of the huaband'i ion but that of an Aryan
cumulative nature that the man of
Jerry Fuller's oreh. 'CBC)
conceived in adultery. Now,
the soil faces ln certain eastern friend,
New flashes (Red)
5:00 P . M . many years, aba had confessed
Manitoba districts that the sow after
to her son and desired to testily u to
Radlo theatre (CBC It Columbia) Cross Cuts from Log O'Day (Blue)
thistle has claimed for its own.
String
(Columbia)
, ,
hiiAryan extraction.
Now and Then, orch. (Blue)
| WitchesTrio
THE STROLLER.
Tiles, drams (Dob Lee)
The lawyer promised to help. Ht
Frank Ferneau's orch. (Don Lee)
went to the proper government
Eventide Echoes (CFCN)
agency and told the soiy.sut he had
10:15 P.M.hardly finished when the old official
5:15 P . M . This
is
Mayor
N.
C.
Stibbs
Sports Graphic, ba Blue (Red)
roared with laughter and -aid, "My of Nelson, who. Is chief magi- Bob Crosby's oreh. (Don Lee)
white fires, drama (Columbia)
dear man', we hear thai story every
strate after having served tor Club for Kiddles (CJOR)
day. Look at this pile of documents. two
years
as
alderman.
He
loves
Dick
Tracy,
drama
(CFCN)
These are all confessions and peti- hockey and lacrosse, played
10:30 P . M . tions like yours, trying to deprive
Paul Martin's music (Bed)
This column of questions and the dead Jewish father, who can no both at one time, and now deBeaux
Arts Trio (Blue)
5:30
P
.
M
.
votes
much
tune
to
aiding
the
answers is open to any reader of longer defend h|mie_f_of hli ion.''
Anson Weeks' orch. (Don Lee)
young in both spftrto.
Tale of Great Riven (Red)
tha Nelson Daily News. In ho
It
seems
that
since
General
Milch,
News
(CJOR)
Paul
Martin's
music
(Blue)
case will the name ot the person Goering1! rwht-hand man, had himasking the question be published. self declared not tbe ion of his the store counter while he gave him Jimmy Allen's Adventures (CFCN)
10:45 P.M.Jewish father but the ion of an Ary- a lecture on business methods. After
the cleansing o. the, family his- exhorting him to think before he 5:45 P . M . Buddy Roger's orch. (Columbia)
VISITOR, Nelson—Supposing that an,
tory
through
proving
the
adultery
acted,
to
trust
his
witi
first
and
alLittle
Orphan
Annie
(Don
Lee)
Rhythm Wranglers (CJOR)
,
about 2 o'clock the other morning of mothers and grandmothers has al- ways, the father held out his arms,
Howie Wing, drama (CJOR)
I was standing, with three friends,
become part of the ethical code saying, "Now, Ikey, Jump!"
11:00 P . M . under a lamp, post on Baker street. most
German family life.—NationalIkey Jumped—and came down 6:00 P.M.Frank Trombar'i oreh. (RED)
Supposing that a policeman came of
.
with a bang on tbe floor.
up suddenly and flashed his flash- Zeitung, Basel.
Contented Hour (CBC It Red)
Paul Carson, organist (Blue)
"That shows, Ikey," run! the Wayne King's orch. (Columbia)
light in the face of one of lit, Sup- Pop Cives Ikey
Last Minute Newa (Blue)
moral, "don't trust even Papa."— Popeye the Sallorman (Don Lee)
posing this person protested by
Faith 0. Wlnthtop ta Forum _ Censaying something like "take your a Lesson
Male
quartet,
violin,
(CFCN)
11:05 P.M.light out of my face". And'iuppOl- The Catholic will worship hli Vir- tury, New York.
iryt that the policeman Uien push- gin, the Scot hii bawbees, the Jap- loke
Everett Hoaglund's orch. (Don Lee)
6:15 P . M . ed him in the stomach with the anese bl» Mikado. Only the Jew puts
flashlight, causing him pain. In his trust in Mind.
"Leander .warn the Hellespont Phantom Pilot (Don Lee)
11:15 P . M . this hypothetical case the group No other trust is good enough for every night to tea Hero. That is the Magnolia Blossoms (Blue)
Del Milne's orch (Columbia)
were not drunk, or drinking or the Jew. Long ago a Jaw wrote, "Put strongest proof ot love we have,"
Music as Vou Desirs It (Blue)
making any disturbance; the; not your truit in prlncei, nor ln the said the teacher.
were molesting no one, but simply son of man, in whom there is no "I know a better," apoke up one 6:30 P . M . Pete Cowan's orch. (CJOR)
Dan McCowan, nature talk (CBC)
conversing quietly among them- help."
of the pupils.
Burns and p e n (Red).
selves. Has a police officer any The modem version of that quota"Whit Is thatt"
11:30 P.M.—
National Radio Forum (Blue)
right to behave in this way?
"Our maid loves the postman,
tion is the story ot little Ikey and
Cases of this sort are always dif- his
Reveries (Red)
she writes a letter to herself every Eddie Cantor and company (Col)
grooer-fether,
who
stood
Ikey
on
ficult. A policeman has the right
night to make sure he will come the Frank Bull, sports (Don Lee)
Skinny Enls' orch. (Don Lee)
The Red IJeads (CFCN)
to use his flashlight ln the necessary
next day."
performance of nis duties,' but he
11:45 P.M.has no right to use it Just for fun
AUNT HET
6:45P.M,Tor in order to show his authority.
WHAT
THE
PRESS
Prelude
to midnight (Columbia)
tty
UOBERT
QUILLEN
Sybtl
Celof,
pianist
(CBC)
Certainly he has no right to assault
Slumber hour (CJOR)
a person by poking him in the stomHowie Wing, drama (DL)
IS
SAYING
Musical
program (Don Lee)
ach with his flashlight. Outside of
Late Sports Review (CJOR)
CAVE-MEN COME BACK '
the performance of hia legitimate
duties, a policeman haa no more
It Is quite customary to speak of
power or privileges than anyone
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmttrnti
the cave-man as the genuine exmmmmm
else. In fact, a policeman has to be
ample of primiUve savagery, and
particularly careful in controlling
the
expression,
cave-man
tactics,
is
himself so as to avoid a display o!
used to describe something that is
irritation or annoyance In such a
way that It would reflect upon pubpecullary brutal and uncivilized.
lic opinion of the administration
The present-day reversion to the
of Justice.
habits of the cave-man, however, Is
no indication of an advance in ciC.T.G., Rosalapd-tla there any way
vilization, but Is rather a step back'to freshen atobaccopipe?
wards, unless we accept the reasonPipes may be sweetened by aling of some ot our bellicose autOr
lowing the bowls to soak in alcohol.
crats to tbe effect that tba highest
This will dissolve some of the nicoaim of civilized man ia to be In «
tine. A Uttle potash may be added
position to destroy all the rest ol
to the fllohol if to desired,
tbe human race. For men are beEVERY W-EHDAV! MONDAY THRU FRIDAVI11-11 n
ing forced back into cave-man lite
CURIOUS, Salmo—Can you tell m8
how much it costs to produce a
by the tear of the destructive forfive-reel movie?
"A woman h u got more good ces that are being got ready to ex3 grand new radio shows!.,. Every Ivory Soap and Ivory Flakes,
horse sense than a map. She'll sufIt usually costs from $80,000 to fer to help her man, but she won t terminate life from the air.—Fort
bit as (ascinsHna and tn(oy_bl» as Calsy, Ojydol, Chipio, Pan) Q
William
Times-Journal.
$128,000.
make herself suffer to spite him."
your radio favourite, Me PeiHns White Naphtha. Be tore to hue
A.T., Nelson—How can scratches be
...brought to you by the mak-rio! ln today lor...
taken out cf a varnished floor?
A varnished floor, if nottoobadly
•
•
* * •
worn, may be renovated by rubbing
the scratches with a rag dipped
in linseed oil. If the scratches are
TIN YIARS AOO
his associates, L. J. McAtee and
too deep for such treatment, they
Tha Romantic Story ol * Modem WU*
July 4, 1988Burni & Jordon of Spokane.-^
may be sand-papered out and a new
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. J, LeTourcoat of varnish brushed over them. Gi
neau,
of
Appledale,
June
23,
twins,
out
If the floor it badly w6rn, th* but welgl
a boy and girl,—The lake at HalB«t Belowd Mother of the Air
way is to remove aa much ot the Near!...
cyon, which reached the high water
varnish u possible and apply a minute, 88 eewto
mark of three years ago, hai fallen
fresh coat.
more than tour feet In the last three
dayi.
•
ft.

fitWOJUWUL

KOOTENAY LIFE

8

V. Questions tl
ANSWERS

To obtain an outsider's view is often wholesome. It is
interesting to note a theory propounded by the Christian
Science Monitor that the British constitution is being
changed, and that the idea of collective ministerial responsibility is going by the board.
The Monitor arrives at its conclusion by the following
route:
" 'It would almost seem that occult forces have been
working,' said Mr. Winston Churchill, referring to the outcry against the British air ministry, the sacrifice of Lord
Swinton, the air minister, and the government's refusal to
hold an inquiry. There had been no court-martial on Lord
Swinton, Mr. Churchill said—What had happened had
been a private execution.'
"But the government continued to exist—the same
government minus Lord Swinton and one or two other
ministers. There had been violent attacks on the air pro- But the Norway maple is here,
and through Its prolific seeding and
gram with which evidently a majority of members of par- intense vitality, is seeking to encroach on every available inch of
liament sympathized. But the house of commons did not land
in Nelson.
pass a vote of no confidence in the governmentwit was It is in winter that the winds
carry high in air the showers ot
content that one minister should be thrown to the wolves, jolden keys with which the roeure maples are loaded, to distriand the rest of the cabinet carried on, as if the old theory bute
them far and wide, but it it
all
the rest of the year that the
of its collective responsibility had never existed.
residents must war with the sproutseeds, or the vigorous seedlings.
"Nor is this an isolated example of procedure appar- ing
Millions ot them are raked out ot
ently at variance with British constitutional usage. In the the lawns in the sprouting state;
others are mown when the lawns
later period of Mr. Stanley Baldwin's ministry there was a lawns are trimmed. Every neglected
of soil is a seedbed of them.
remarkable example of one man's being made the victim of corner
Overlook a strip of land for two
or
three
seasons, and a maple thicka major error in which the prime minister himself clearly et Is springing
up,
participated. The occasion was that in which M. Pierre
The crannies ln the cement, the
Laval for France and Sir Samuel Hoare for Britain agreed chinks in the rock walls, the mosslogs of the boathouse floats,
to a scheme for the partition of Ethiopia. Mr. Baldwin re- grown
all afford a foothold.
moved his foreign minister, changed his policy, remained SQUASH OAN RAISE
in power, and continued to receive the support of the house PLAQSTONE
A germinating squash wed has
of commons.
been known to push up a flagstone.
Withoutt much doubt, *"
the pressure
"Now neither of these Incidents, wjth such results, ot tree recti could ultimately
m«ke
would have been possible in British parliamentary life 25
or perhaps even 10 years ago. The normal consequence not extinct. But the house of commons seems to be acceptwould have been resignation and probably an appeal to ing the doctrine of a perpetual government which never
the electorate.
resigns, but satisfies the desire for change by getting rid
"The old constitutional doctrine is clearly in abeyance. of some of its ministers from time to time and admitting a
Or Is it that the British, constitution is evolving and under- few of the ambitious young.
going a swift process of modification? Tne change is not
"Whether this neW system will last depends to a large
unconnected with the theory of national government (ac- extent on the Labor party. As long as it represents purely
cepted in a critical period) which presupposed that all
sectional interests it is unlikely to secure a majority In
parties were represented!
parliament. A consequence of its exclusiveness is that in
"Actually party conflict has not completely ceased; the 12 out of the last 14 years Britain has been ruled by a govLrtbx party has considerable power, and the Liberals are ernment predominantly Conservative."

^ANNOUNCING

A NEW CONTINUOUS HOUR OF
THRILLING ENTERTAINMENT!
- _ — _ _ _ _ ! _ _ _ _ _ - - — — _ "

Looking Backwards.

•

MART MAI-LIN
Hh PERKINS

SHI

PEPP1R YOUNG'S FAMILY
Th» Advw-taMi ti a HajW Family

s\_9m

|b_WBE_ri
e General hospitl
ias left for the coast.
TWENTY YSAR8 AGO
July 4, 1818
Bishop A. I. Doull of Vernon w u
a city visitor.—Mr. and Mrs, 0. W.
McBride have returned from visiting their daughter at Moose Jaw.—
J. H. Thompson has sold his interest in the MaJtt-B-Li* Silverton to

THUTY' Y B A M AGO
July 4, 1808
Leo Buchanan, son of G. 0.
Buchanan, is home from Vancouver, where he is a law student. He
received word that he has successfully passed the examination for
'
• ' - « £ of L.L.B. atttfonto
,—Born to Mr. and Mri.
j f o n of Procter, July S,
a son.—Wiring began at the Canada Zinc Works and some 1900 feet
was ittu»g,-rBofore banking up' of
the race track can be done on the
north side, cribbing which will cost
about $.00 will have to be done.—
Forty students will write exams
at tbe High school.

THI GUIDING LIGHT
ThsDe-sdaandPhlloiophypfaGoodS-roaiitmofToday

TUNE INTODAY 11:00 A.M.
STATION CJAT
C. 9. C. NETWORK
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Helen Jacobs, With Badly ( r i f l e d
Ankle, Loses Wimbledon Tennis
Greenberg Not to
Bantam
Singles Crown lo Helen Wills Moody Silverton
Be on All-Stars Four New Men
Noses Out Denver Children, Single
in England's
Men Win Softball
Ainsworth Picnic

SPORTING NEWS

to allow Miss Jacobs to rest. It
WIMBLEDON, England, July 3
was recalled when Mrs. Moody in(AP)—In another dramatic episode
jured her back in their Forest
of their long tennis rivalry, Helen
Hills battle. Miss Jacobs had ofWills Moody trounced Helen Jacobs,
fered to hold up play and let her
8-4, 6-0, to win the Wimbledon
rest.
(ingles crown for the eighth time
Mrs. George Wightman, captain
Saturday but Miss Jacobs, apparentof the United States Wightman
ly handicapped by an ankle incup
team, saw both girls after the
jury, offered no resistance worthy
match and said:
Of the name in the final set.
"It's
a shame but everybody
; After the two bitter Callfomian
seems to be blaming Mrs. Moody
rivals had fought through 10 fiercely
for
finishing
Miss Jacobs off so
contested games In the opening set
quickly. I think this is unfair.
before Mrs. Moody could win, the
It
was
the
only
thing to do under
second was walkaway after Mrs.
the circumstances."
Moody had won the first two games.
Miss Jacobs appeared to be havMiss Jacobs 'herself said Mrs.
ing trouble with her right ankle. Moody had done the right thing in
She stopped running entirely and getting the match over as quickly
covered almost no court at all. So as possible.
one-sided was the battle that Miss
"When the match was over,
Jacobs won only three points in
Helen said 'too bad.' That's all she
the final set.
said but please don't rub it In,"
Miss Jacobs added.
It was reminiscent of their
"I am more sorry about this than
dramatic match in the United
States finals of 1933 when Mrs. anything in my life. I did want to
make
a match of it and I felt until
Moody was handicapped by a back
injury. In that instance, however, my ankle snapped that I had a good
chance."
Mrs. Moody defaulted in the third
Sitting in an office below the
set when trailing 3-0.
Dr. J. D. Dunning said Miss Jacobs centre court and looking—though
Bad strained the achillcs tendon of this was carefully concealed—as if
right leg yesterday and that he she had been crying, Miss Jacobs
l a d bandaged it Just before Satur- said:
"You can tell them back home
day's match.
that I am going to win my second
Immediately after Miss Jacobs Wimbledon title yet."
had gamely taken her beating
Miss Jacobs said she definitely
and limped off the court, Dr. Dun- would play at Forest Hills. Mrs.
ning called to attend her.
Moody also said she hoped to play
"She was in great pain," Dr. In the United States championships.
Dunning said.
"I'm'sorry about Miss Jacobs,"
Even before Miss Jacobs' ankle
said Mrs. Moody, icy cool and
|»ent bad, Mrs. Moody mainly dorasmiling in a flowered dress and
aiated play but at no time until her
picture hat. "It's too bad but it
rival was injured did the older star
couldn't be helped, could it?
pave anything like a commanding
"The ankle just went, didn't it?
lead.
But I understand it was torn."
Miss Jacobs' tactics simply were to
"It feels just the same to win
:hop Mrs. Moody into forecourt and the eighth time that it did the sev[then pass her at the net when she enth. There isn't any difference at
f a m e forward. Mrs. Moody seemed all."
content to batter the ball as near the BUDGE WINS AGAIN
tnseline as possible from one side
Don Budge, who won the singles
the other, keeping Miss Jacobs on
championship yesterday, paired with
e run.
Thirty-one-year-old Mrs. Moody Gene Mako to retain the men's
doubles title. They defeated the
Id after the match:
"1 think we both played well in German Davis cup combination of
| h e first set. I am delighted to win Henner Henkel and George von
Wimbledon again but I didn't Metaxa, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, 8-6.
Budge then teamed up with Alice
laxpect the second set to be so
Marble of San Francisco to retain
ihort."
"She was just too good for me," the mixed doubles crown with a
6-1, 6-4, triumph over Henkel and
M i d the defeated Miss Jacobs.
Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan of
§ROWD GETS HEATED
Brookline, Mass.
"I am very sorry about Helen's
Earlier in the day Miss Mable
nkle,*' said Mrs. Moody, "but I and Mrs. Fabyan had won the
lought there was nothing I could women's doubles title, defeating
0 but get it over as quickly as Mme. Rene Mathieu of France and
ossible.
Adeline (Billy) Yorke of England,
While play in the other divisions 6-2, 6-3.
rent on, the crowd was arguing
The United States thus swept all
eatedly over Mrs. Moody's vic- five Wimbledon titles, an unprecedented feat.
Mrs. Moody was being severly
criticized for making no gesture Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.
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Giegerich Children Win Bicycle
Show in Kimberley's Big Program
KIMBERLEY, B C. - The Do-'
ntnlon Day celebration at McDou:all Hall started with a brief speech
iy Mr. Shannon then the flag raisng with the Boy Scout troop in
he fore. The children followed the
Ipe and Drum band to Lindsay
ark where a parade of decorated
ilcycles started the program of
ports.
The Geigerlch children won first
ilace, the two boys in yellow clown
uttits and the tiny girl in white
nd red. Earle Blondell came secnd and Ted Richardson third.
Races for the tiny tots, each runl i e r being rewarded with a nickle
•ollowed. Every child on the ground
( r a s given a treat of popcorn, oran',, etc.
RIZE WINNER8
IlACES:

E. Howard.
Junior boys high jump: first G.
Lindsay; second J. Lelth; third D.
Howie.
Senior girls high jump: first D.
Weaver; second E. Sortome; third
L. Johnston.
Senior boys high jump: first G.
Brown; second E. Zak; third C. Lee.
Junior girls broad jump: first
E. Howard, 13 feet 5 inches; second
D. Weaver; third M. Howie.
Junior boys broad jump: first J.
Leith; second G. Lindsay; third J.
Kelly.
Senior girls broad jump: first L.
Johnston; second E. Sortome; third
D. Weaver.
Senior boys broad jump: first C,
Lee, 18 feet 4 inches; .second F. Smith
18 feet 1 _ inch; third W. Hepper,
17 feet 10 inches.
Girls 7 and under, 25 yards: First SWIMMING EVENTS:
. Kotush; second D. Harrison, third
Walking the greased pole. Among
. McClarry.
the boys and girls of all ages who
Boys 7 and under, 25 yards: first tried this only two junior boys
, Stanton; second L. Hysop; third walked to the end of the pole: Alex
Gold and Alex Bell.
p. Rochon.
Girls 10 and under, 25 yards: first
Boys 7 and under, across the pool:
Barrett; second E. Lilly; third R. Stanton,
J Paterson.
Girls races 10 and under: first K.
• Boys 10 and under, 25 yards: first Park; second I. Bentley; third M.
Irwin; second C. Bell; third D. Barrett.
Sottish.
Boys races 10 and under: first C.
] Girls 12 and under, 50 yards: first Bell; second R. Stanton; third E.
j Chambers; second M. Armstrong; Taylor.
hird B. Stanton.
Girls races 12 and under, length
] Boys 12 and under, 50 yards: first of pool: lirst B. Stanton; Jfccond K.
Bell; second G. Ralphe; third Park; third K. Thompson.
. Jord.
Boys 12 and under length of pool:
I Girls 14 and under, 75 yards: first first B. Ford; second W. Herchmer;
. Chambers; second J. Armstrong; third G. Smith.
hird A Beaureau.
Girls 14 and under length of pool:
| Boys 14 and under, 75 yards: first first F. Park; second B. Stanton;
. Evans; second E. Shendala; third third I. Bentley.
J. DeLorenzl.
Boys 14 and under length of pool:
| Girls 16 and under, 100 yards: first first G. McLennan; second W. Herch. Howie; second L. Johnston; third mer; third D. Gallpen.
Girls 16 and under 2 lengths of
. Chambers.
I Boys 16 and under, 100 yards: first pool: first F. Park; second B. Stan\ Lelth; second B. Armstrong; third ton; third I. Hystead.
Boys 16 and under: first J. Pick. Lindsay.
thall; second B. Niven; third L. NivGirls open, 100 yards: first M. en.
Owie (time 13.4); second L. JohnLadies open: first Frances Park;
on; third D. Weaver.
second Isabel Bentley; third Betty
Boys open, 100 yards: first C.
Stanton.
i (11 sec); second F. Smith; third
Mens open 4 lengths: first Bill
J Brown.
•Girls skipping race, 50 yards, jun Johnston; second Peter Gallpen;
Tr: first P. Armstrong; second B, third Stanley Stone.
Diving girls 12 and under: first
iton; third W. Conroy.
iris skipping open: first J. Mc- B. Stanton; second I. Hystead; third
S.
Lochre.
Icholas; second H. Hystead; third
Diving boys 12 and under: first
J Park.
G.
Ecclestone; second R. Stanton;
|Bicycle race, boys 12 and under:
tit D. Gallpen; second B. Ralphe. third W. Leaman.
Senior girls diving: first F. Park;
IJunlor girls high jump: first L.
ihnston; second M. Howie; third second B. Stanton; third I. Hystead,
Mens open diving: first S. Stone;
(Howard.
[Junior boys high jump: first G. second P. Gallpen; third L. Niven.
Girls race 3 lengths, 8 styles: first
]ndsay; second J. Leith; third D.
K. Thompson; second F. Park; third
Wrt*.
loys 14 and under bicycle race B. Stanton.
Silver cup, 4 lengths, 4 styles: first
mile: first E. Ralphe; second J.
A. McLeod; second R. Niven; third
L.
Niven.
Joys 19 and under bicycle race, V,
le: first B. Armstrong; second A,
During the swimming events two
U; third J. Collins,
airplanes came over the crowd about
bftball throwing boys 14 and the pool and one gave an exhibition
•der: first W. Gordy; second E, of stunt flying.
Kphe; third W. Swan,
OFFICIALS
oftball throwing boys open: first
Clerk of the Course, H. Andrews;
[ Guarascio; second G. Brown: starter, H. F. Stanton; judges: G.
Ird E. Zak.
Ure, C. Greenland, W. Leaman, L,
foftbnll throwing girls open; first Bullen and T. Murphy.
nompson; second M. Honeyman;
The silver cup for competition In
Ird 8. Moskalyk.
a
four styles of swimming was preJunior girls high jtrmp: first L. sented by I. O. O. F, Kimberley
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CHICAGO, July 3 (API-President William Harridge of the American baseball league announced today Detroit had requested release of
First Baseman Hank Greenberg
from participating in the all star
game July 6 in Cincinnati.

NEW DENVER, B. C.-Sllverton
Senior Baseball club nosed out New
Denver nine 8-7 in an exhibition
baseball game here Sunday.
Lineups:
Silverton -» G. Gruenhauser, C.
Holmer, D. Hambly, H. Norberg, A.
Norberg, J. Fairhurst, F. Peachy,
J. Jackel, D. Livingstone.
New Denver—E. Crellln, J. Sanderson, J. D. Nesbitt, P. Angrignon,
F. Meers, T. Shannon, A. Avison, P.
Alywin, P Nelson, B. Tattrie.
Umpires—K. Livingstone and M.
Campbell.

AINSWORTH, B- C - The annual picnic and sports was held
June 28. A good program of sports,
organized by Miss Lemmon, who
was assisted by Ted Repp as startler and Clarence Harmon and Fred
Brown at the finishing line, was
(first on the program. Then a softball game between the school children and the married men created
lots of fun. The game resulted in
a victory for the young folks with
a score of 15-3. Supper was served
by the ladies after which the winning team played another game of
softball. Their opponents this time
being the young men of the town
who, proved to be the stronger
team. They won with a score of
12-5. A third game between the
married men and the single men
resulted in a victory for the single
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 3 - Roy men. Umpires for games were J.
Store of Trail today set himself up Fitzsimmons, Bob Sherraden Ted
as the winner of the first Rossland- Repp and Bruce McLennan. The
Trail Golf and Country club medal teams were: school kids, Hans Hansweep handicap tournament. He sen, captain, David Kennedy, Sylcarded a net 64. Two other Trailites, van Baker, Wendell Baker, Mavis
Fletcher Larry Fitzsimmons, Jerry
Basil Hunt, with a net 66 and George Fitzsimmons, Roy Brown and Isabel
Cady, with a net 67, claimed second Lane.
and third place money.
Single men's team: Ron Griffen,
These tourneys will be held week- captain, Bill Hansen, Jack Grifly according to Don Shorting, coure fen, Bill Lane, Sta.i McLellan,
Tom Lane, Bruce McLennan Jack
pro.
Baker and Roger Campbell.
Married men's team: Bob Sherraden, captain, Ted Repp, F.
Brown, Fi Dumas, J. Lafontaine, W.
Crocker, J. Fletcher, E. Short and
W. Marleau.
,
Mrs. R. Sherraden and Miss
Mona Mackean kept score.
After the picnic a dance was held
in the hall. Music was provided by
HINGHAM, Mass., July 3 (AP) the following. A visitor from Trail
—Denny Shute, twice champion of who played the accordian, Mrs. J.
the National Professional Golfers Fletcher and her small daughter,
association, Saturday proved again Corinne who
• played
- piano and vioh6 is peer of United States match lin respectively and J. Cossetto
players as he clinched a 2 to 1 who played the guitar.
victory over Ralph Guldahl, masMiss Emily Lemmon has left for
ter of medal play, in a 36-hole Nelson to spend the vacation.
challenge match for the unofficMr. and Mrs.' J. Burns and son
ial championship of the country.
Ted visited here.
Shute was two under par for the
A. A. Vassar visited Nelson re35 holes, the first IB of which cently.
were played Friday over his home
Results of sports:
course of Brae Burn and which
Jumping, 12 and under, Doris
left him three up starting the last Fletcher, first; Arnold Norberg,
round at the South Shore Coun- second.
;
try club Saturday. Neither play
12 and over: Roy Brown, first;
er had seen the South Shore Mavis Fletcher second.
course before.
100 yard dash: 7 and under, Gerald Norberg, Roy Norberg and J.
Fitzsimmons.
100 yards dash, 12 and under,
Doris Fletcher, Corinne Fletcher.
100 yard dash: 12 to 15, Roy
Brown, Larry Fitzsimmons.
100 yards dash 15 to 17: Mavis
BROOKLYN, July 3 (AP) - The Fletcher, Jerry Fitzsimmons.
Dodgers came up with a pair of
100 yard dash: Men, Hans Hanclassy pitching performances from
Southpaw Vito Tamulis and Rook- sen, Hed Repp.
100 yard dash: Ladies, Mrs. F,
ie Bill Posedel today and nosed out
the Phillies in both ends of a Na- Dumas, Mrs. Lafontaine.
Wheel
barrow race: school chiltional league doubleheader, 3-0 and
dren, Jerry Fitzsimmons and Wen2-0.
dell Baker; Larry Fitzsimmons and
Philadelphia
1 4 0 Arnold Norberg.
Brooklyn
3 7 0
Wheel barrow race: Adults, Hans
Holllngsworth and Atwood; Tam- Hansen and Rusty Short, Bill Hanulis and Shea.
sen and BUI Lane.
Second game:
Three-legged race: 12 and under,
Philadelphia
0 7 0 Doris Fletcher and Arnold Norberg;
Brooklyn
2 6 0 Barney Powers and Jerry FitzHallahan, Sivess and Clark, At- simmons.
wood; Posedel and Shea.
Three legged race: Over 12, Mavis Fletcher and Roy Brown; Larry
BEES HALT GIANTS
Fitzsimmons and Sylvan Baker.
BOSTON, July 3 (AP) - The
Three-legged race: Adults', Ted
Bees today halted New York Repp and Bill Hansen, Mavis
Giants' winning streak at seven Fletcher and Isabel Lane.
straight when Lou Fette pitched
Thread the needle: Mavis Fleta 2-0 shutout in the nightcap of cher and Roy Brown; Corrinne
a National league doubleheader af- Fletcher and Barney Powers.
ter the Giants scored over Jim
Thread the needle: Adults, Isabel
Turner, 5-3, rh the opener.
Lane and Bill Hansen; Mrs. SherFirst game:
raden and Hans Hansen.
New York
5 0 1
Sack race: Children under 12,
Boston
3 9 1 Doris Fletcher, Arnold Norberg,
Lohaman, Coffman, and Danning. Ray Norberg.
Turner and Mueller.
Sack race: Over 12, Roy Brown
Second game:
and -Mavis Fletcher.
New York
0 9 2
Sack race: Men, Hans Hansen,
Boston
2 4 1 Bill Hansen.
Melton, Brown and Mancuso;
Fette and Riddle.

Roy Store, Trail,
Wins First Golf
Handicap Meet

SHUTE DEFEATS
GULDAHMAHDI

DODGERS TAKE 2

CINCINNATI, July 3 (AP) - C i n cinnati Reds made a game last-inning effort but couldn't save
Johnny Vander Meer from his first
National league defeat in 10 games
today, and Chicago Cubs won. 4-3.
Vandy was touched for 11 hits in
the eight innings he pitched.
Chicago
4 11 2
Cincinnati
3 10 4
Lee, Root and Hartnett; Vander
Meer, Cascarella and Lombardi.
TWO FOR PIRATES
PITTSBURGH, July 3 (AP)
Pittsburgh Pirates paraded to their
fifth straight National league victory today by sweeping a doubleheader from S t Louis Cardinals,
6-5 and 6-2.
The first contest went 12 innings
before Pep Young singled with the
bases loaded and two out.
First game:
St. Louis
5 13 2
Pittsburgh
6 14 0
Davis, Harrell. Shoun and Owen;
Tobin, Brown and Todd.
Second game:
St. Louis
2 5 0
Pittsburgh
6 6 1
Henshaw, Macon, Lainer and
Bremer; Bauers and Berres. (Called in last of eight, Sunday curfew).

Canadian Walker
Sets New Record
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 3 (CP)—
Hank Cieman of the Achilles club,
Toronto, set a new United States
mark today as he won the 3000-metres walk at the National Senior
Amatur Athletic Union track and
field championships featured by
Glenn Cunningham's victory in the
1500 metres run.
Cieman, peer of Canada's distance
walkers, covered the course in 13
minutes. 39.9 seconds to break tha
old mark ot 13:43.3 made by Harry
Hinkcl, Lincoln, Neb., in 1935.

Canadians Place
in Speedboat Race
TORQUAY, England, July 3 (AP)
—S. Mortimer Auerbach of Atlantic
City, driving his powerful fourliter hydroplane, Emancipator Seventh, Saturday won the Duke of
York Gold Challenge trophy at the
International Motor Boat regatta.
Charles Wheaton of Toronto, driving Shadow II, finished second and
R. J. Ginnis of Quebec third with
.jr:__

—...,,..

SCHMELING ON
WAY TO HOME

NEW YORK, July 3 (AP) —Max
Schmeling, flat on his back and not
at all happy about it, started back
home Saturday.
Still nursing the spinal Injury he
suffered when he was knocked out
in the first round of his heavyweight
title bout against Joe Louis June 22,
Max said he would remain in bed
until he reached Germany when he
would consult a specialist,

F.A.C. Boxlas Win
13-8 at Creston
Fairview Junior lacrosse squad
routed Creston juniors 13-8 ln an
exhibition game which was one of
the features of Dominion Day celebration Friday ln Creston.
The match, played in an open
box with dirt floor, was thrilling
ln every aspect. The mucky floor
afforded many spills and the crowd
that watched on 'was pleased with
the performance.
Cecil Maloney, George Milne and
Alfred Ball, members of the F, A, C.
juvenile corps played an amazing
game in junior ranks for Nelson.
Maloney scored two goals, Milne
and Ball one each: Fred Graves, the
"boy with a future," clicked four
times for Nelson.
In the Creston ranks, Stan Morris,
R. Cooper and S. Wilson played in
the limelight All In alHt was a good
clean match, Nelson lads having the
edge on the play.
Players and number of goals follow:
Creston — S. Morris 2, R. Cooper
1, C. Sinclair 1. S. Wilson, A. Shade
1, C. York 1, E. Eriekson 2, W. M.
Cooper.
Nelson —Doug Blais, goal; Frank
Jones i, Howard Campbell, Bert
Jardlne 2, Fred Graves 4, Cecil Maloney i, George Milne 1, Harold
Mayo 1, Alfred Ball 1, Stan Hall,
Tom Carlisle.
WIN 80CCER PLAYOFF
SUDBURY, Ont, July 3 ( C P > Frood defeated Falconbrldge 2-1 in
the district Dominion cup soccer final here Saturday night and earned
the right Utmeet the Gold Belt dis
trict winners in the Northern On
tario final here in a two-game series
T..I.. a ...A

,,

Harridge said the Tiger management wished to have Greenberg's
Injured right wrist X-rayed and examined. John Murphy, New York
Yankee pitcher, was named Greenberg's successor, provided the National league approved.

GRADS WIN AND
LOSE TO MEN
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., July 3
(CP) - World's ladies' basketball
champions, the Edmonton Grads had
another win for their "victory book"
tonight
Playing a picked men's team here
Saturday night the Grads won 40 to
28, featuring smorth passing attack
and deadly shooting accuracy. At
Lethbridge, Friday, they lost 30-29
to a senior collegiate male squad.
Both were exhibition games.
At the end of the first quarter
Saturday night, the Medicine Hat
boys led 12-6 and 18-17 at the end
of the second. The Grads forced
play in the third, leading 30 to 22
and kept up the pressure in the final
quarter.

Results
Ma_*W.««*W«I*W'M__!
8ATURDAY
NATIONAL:
New York 8, Brooklyn 1.
Philadelphia 1, Boston 2.
St. Louis 1, Pittsburgh 5.
AMERICAN:
Washington 2, New York 12.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 5.
Detroit 5, S t Louis 13.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL:
Yakima 1, Spokane 2,
PACIFIC COAST:
San Diego 5, Portland 0.
Sacramento 8, Los Angelv 9.
Oakland 1, San Francisco 4.
INTERNATIONAL:
Baltimore 0, 2, Jersey City 2,'.
Syracuse 3, Newark 4,
Buffalo 3, Montreal 2.
Rochester 6,3, Toronto 0.4.
ASSOCIATION:
Columbus 1, Toledo 2.
Milwaukee 9, Kansas 4.
Minneapolis 7, SL Paul 3.
SUNDAY
INTERNATIONAL:
Toronto 9, 3, Buffalo 1, 6.
Montreal 2, Rochester 8.
.Syracuse 4, 4, Newark 2, 6.
Bitltimore 1, Jersey City 3.
ASSOCIATION:
Indianapolis 1, 4, Louisville 5, 3.
Columbus 2, 6, Toledo 11, 5.
Kansas City 0, 2, Milwaukee 8, 5.
St. Paul 3, Minneapolis 4.
PACIFIC COAST:
Hollywood 4,1, Seattle 3, 6.
Sacramento 10, 2, Los Angeles 6,4.
San Diego 4, 8, Portland 0, 2.
Oakland 9, 3, San Francisco 7, 4.

Old Country
Cricket
LONDON, July 3 (CP C a b l e ) Close of play scores In Spglish
first class cricket games started today follow:
Surrey 386 for six wickets (Squires
137) vs Sussex.
Kent 201; Derbyshire 77 for two
wickets.
Glamorgan 113 and 13 for no
wickets; Gloucestershire 183.
Hampshire 195; Essex 127.
Lancashire 441 for seven (Paynter
177) vs Nottinghamshire.
Somerset 354 (Buse 132, Lee 115);
Northamptonshire 44 for one.
• Warwickshire 348 (Tyatt 107);
Leicestershire 52 for no wickets.
Middlesex 336 for eight vs Worcestershire.
Australians 222; Yorkshire 74 for
three.
Oxford University 317; Cambridge
University 18 for one wicket

Alberta Soccer
Final Is to Be
Replayed, Week
CALGARY, July 3 (CP) - Called by darkness 12 minutes before
the end of a second overtime period with the Calgary Callies leading 4-3 over the Edmonton Civics,
the provincial final of the Dominion soccer championship will be
replayed here next Saturday.

Ladies Open Play
in Argyle Trophy
Bowling Tonight
Ladles Argyle cup, first ladies
tournament of the C.P.R. Lawn
Bowling club's season, opens here
tonight if f»ir weather favors the
fair trundlers.
The new toumey is a romyi
robin affair, each foursome playing the other twice. Two points
will be awarded for a win and
one for a draw.

Bobby Murray Wins
GLEN COVE, L.I, July 3 < C P ) Bobby Murray of Montreal, Canada's
first-ranking tennis player and
member of the Dominion's Davis
Cup team, entered the quarter-final
round of the Nassau Country club
Invitation grass court tournament
Saturday with an easy 8-3, 8-2, win
over Cedric Major of New York.
Murray's doubles partner, Laird
Watt Jr., also of Montreal, went
down fighting before Frank Ko-

LONDON, July 3 (CP Cable) Australia will face new English fart
bowlers in the third cricket test
schedule to start at Manchester July
8. The first two matches of the fivegame series played at Nottingham
and London were drawn.
Four changes are made in the 13
players nominated for duty at Old
Trafford, from whom the eleven to
make up the team will be chosen
Friday. Don Bradman has given no
hint of Australia's team.

Batting Leaders
By The Associated Press
(First three and ties in each league)
Batting:
Player, Club
G Ab R H P e t
Averill, Indians . 64 238 53 90 .378
Lombardi, Reds . 52 196 23 71 .362
Trosky, Indians . 62 229 50 82 .358
Travis, Senators . 71 281 44 98 .349
Martin, PhUlies . 62 253 37 87 .344
McCormick, Reds. 65 281 45 96 .342
Medwick, Cards . 58 231 38 79 .342
Home, runs: American league:—
Foxx, Red Sox, 23; Greenberg, Tigers, 22; York, Tigers, 20; Johnson,
Athletics, 16; Dickey, Yankees, 16;
National league — Ott, Giants, 19;
Goodman, Reds, 18; Lombardi, Reds,
10; Camilll, Dodgers, 9; Medwick,
Cardinals, 9.
Runs batted' In: American league:
—Foxx, Red Sox, 88; Dickey, Yankees, 65; York, Tigers, 65; Averill,
Indians, 59; National league — Ott,
Giants, 67; McCormick, Reds, 83:
Goodman, Reds, 53; Medwick, Cardinals, 50.

MURRAY, WATT
BEATEN IN U.S.

Strong Rossland
Cricket Eleven
Bows fo Nelson
Brabazon and Malloy
Set Fast Pace for
Nelson
ROSSLAND, B. C , July 3—Rossland's cricket eleven, previously
undefeated in 1938 West Kootenay
play, today was humbled 93-83 by
a strong-hitting Nelson club. Trailing 24-63 at the end of the first Innings the lakesidars, paced by P.
Brabazon and R. Malloy launched
9-run stand that sent them into
a lead that the Rosslanders could
not challenge.
Rossland's bowlers held
the
limelight in the first, both Leslie
Read and Charles Bell turning
in fine performances. Read held the
Neison men to six wickets for but
14 runs while Bell limited them ta
three wickets for 10 runs. Following this bowling show golden city
batsmen ran their team into tba
lead on a 63-run stand. G. Fitzer,
batting skilfully, took 20 runs
from Bowler J. Corbyn before his
wicket was taken.
Also outstanding among tha
Rossland batters were Bell and
Read, who faced Corbyn and Stan
Dawson successfully for 15 and 14
runs.
Play in the second Innings waa
almost identical with the first only
this time it was the Nelson eleven
that stepped to the fore. Where
Read and Bell shone in the first
innings Corbyn and Dawson of
Nelson took (heir place in the second. Corbyn held six wicketa for
nine runs while Dawson turned
In a neat performance with three
wickets for 10. Standing out over
Nelson batsmen in this inning wera
Malloy, who hit Rossland's F. J.
Finney for 17 runs and Brabazon<
who scored 23 runs on J. Corner.
Oherwise, batting honors were well
divided among the Nelson men.

Kenneth Fames, Essex fast bowler, and Arthur Wellard, Somerset,
fast medium, have been dropped
from the English eleven which played in the second test a week ago.
Morris Nichols, 38-year-old test veteran, also of Essex, is preferred to
GLEN COVE, N.Y., July 3 ( C P ) Fames while Wellard gives way to
Canada's Davis cup players, training
T. F. Smailes, Yorkshire, fast me- for their clash with Japan, found
dium trundler.
United States players too well conAn amateur, also a newcomer to ditioned Saturday and were shut
test cricket will take the place of the out of the Nassau county club invitation tennis tournament as it was
Injured Leslie Ames behind the wic- narrowed to the quarter-finals.
kets. He is P. A. Glbbs, 25-year-old
Robert Murray of Montreal, the
Cambridge university and Yorkshire Dominion's No. 1 player, went as
player. Ames fractured a finger at far as the quarter-finals when he
Lord's a week ago.
beat Cedric Major, 6-3, 6-2, in the
The fourth change brings T. W. second round. But he was eliminated
Goddard into the list of eligibles in there by Frank Bowden, New York,
5-7, 6-2, 6-1.
place of Reginald Sinfleld. Both are
Laird Watt, Montreal, was turned
Gloucestershire spin bowlers.
back by Frank Kovacs, Oakland,
Cal., in the second round, 6-3, 6-2.
Gilbert Hall of South Orange, N.J.
eliminated Douglas Cameron, Vancouver southpaw, in the quarterfinal 7-5, 5-7, 6-2. The fourth Canadian, Ross Wilson of Toronto, was
Both teams played their tull ineliminated Friday by Gilbert Hunt, nings.
Washington, defender in the tournament.

Two for Browns
Over the Tigers

ST. LOUIS, July 3 (AP) - St.
Louis Browns swept a three game
series with Detroit Tigers by taking
both ends of a doubleheader today
They won the first game in an extra
inning 6-5 after the score had been
tied 1-1 In the ninth. They trimmed
the Tigers 6-2 in the nightcap.
First game:
R H E
Detroit
5 9 •
St. Louis
6 8 1
Kennedy, Bridges and York, Tebbetts; Hildebrand and Sullivan.
Second game:
R H E
Detroit
2 1 1
S t Louis
6 11 1
Gill, C.lfman and York; Newsom
and Heath.

Rossland Water
Babies Perforin

NATIONAL
W
New York
43
Pittsburgh
36
Chicago
_ 37
Cincinnati
35
Boston
30
St. Louis
28
Brooklyn
-.... 28
Philadelphia
18
AMERICAN
W
Cleveland
.41,
New York
40
Boston
37
Washington
_
35
Detroit
33
Philadelphia
27
Chicago
25
St. Louis
22

L
25
25
29
29
31
34
38
44

Pet.
.632
.590
.561
.547
.49:
.452
.424
.290

L Pet
YANKS WIN 9-3
23 .841
NEW" YORK, July 3 (API-Spark25 .615
ed by belting Bill Dickey's bat the
28 .569
Yankees steam rolled to a 9-3 Amer36 ,
ican league decision over Boston
30 .478
Red Sox today for their eighth
36 .429
straight victory. Dickey hit his 16th
34 .421
homer of the year, with two aboard,
42 .344
in the fourth. He drove in four runs
altogether, raising his total to 13 in
the last three days.
R H E
Boston
3 10 4
New York
9 11 4
RED DEER, Alta., July 3 (CP)
Wilson, McKain, Dickman, Rogers
—Playing over a rain-swept course,
and Desautels, Peacock; Gomez and Gordon (Tony) Savage, SaskaDickey.
toon hockey arid golf star, won the
Central Alberta Golf Championship here Saturday. He defeated
DOUBLE IS SPLIT
Leslie
of Calgary 4 and 3
PHILADELPHIA, July 3 ( A P ) « - in the Grant
18-hole final after a win
George Caster of the Athletics ahd over'Joe Welsh of Red Deer, the
Monte Weaver of Washington Sena- defending champion.
tors turned in four-hit pitching perIn the 1937 championship play,
formances today as their teams split Savage was defeated by Grant
an American league doubleheader. who later went down before Welsh.
Athletics won the first 3-0, Senators the second 14-2,
First game:
R H E
Washington
0 4 0
Philadelphia
3 5 2
WINNIPEG, July 3 ( C P ) - The
Leonard, Appleton and Giuliani, Whittier Park Stock farm's threeR. Ferrell; Caster and Hayes.
year-old filly Gowerlace came from
Second game:
behind to nip Norman McQueen's
R H E Hi-Ginny from Vancouver and capWashington
14 19 2 ture the Manitoba derby at Polo
Philadelphia
2 4 2 park Saturday. Gowerlace's stableWeaver and R. Ferrell; Nelson, E. mate, Circling home, was third.
Smith, Potter and Hayes.
The Vancouver horse led by three
lengths coming into the stretch but
CLEVELANDS LEAD CUT
Jockey Hightshoe brought GowerCHICAGO, July 3 (AP)-Thorn- lace up in a driving finish to win by
ton Lee, Chicago White Sox south- a head. The victory netted the winpaw, sliced Cleveland's American ning stable $2265. Time for the mile
league lead over New York Yan- and one quarter was 2:10 4-5.
kees to 1 _ games today by shutting
out the Indians 3-0, after Johnny
Allen had scored his 12th consocu
tive triumph in giving the Tribe
the first game of the doubleheader,
2-1.
A crowd of 28,000 saw Lee subdue
the slugging league leaders with four
scattered singles. Allen allowed seven hits in achieving his 12th win
against an opening day defeat and
his 27th victory against two setbacks
in the last two years.
First game:
R H E
Cleveland
2 10 0
Chicago
1 7 1
Allen and Pytlak; Lyons and Sewell.
Second game:
R H E
Cleveland
0 4 1
Chicago
3 4 1
Humphries, Galehouse, Zuber and
Hemsley; Lee and Rensa.

SAVAGE WINS

GOLF TITLE

Vancouver Horse
Loses in Winnipeg

'Flaming . Dive' Act
Is Put on by
Belanger
ROSSLAND, July 2 — There waa
no formal celebration of Canada's
birthday in the golden city, but in
the evening Reginald Belanger and
his "water babies" gave an exhibition in the swimming pool, which
was much enjoyed by all who witnessed l t
With an aptness which gave
much credit to their teacher, the
"babies", ages 10 to 13, swam
under water, dived from various
heights and gave exhibitions of
methods of rescuing and resuscitating drowning persons.
Dr. H. R, Christie presented Ray
Scott with a silver cup for his exhibition of diving.
The proceeds were 126, which
will be divided between the finances of the pool and the Rossland
band.
The crowning feature of tha
two-hour program came when Rega
Belanger, clod in a suit of blua
coveralls, with a canvas hood covering his head and dark goggles
protecting his eyes, came out on
the diving board. Gasoline waa
poured on the top of his head ln a
'stream down the centre of hit
back, and ignited.
Just as the match touched the
gasoline, Re(|e made a spectacular
dive, appearing to the spectactora
to be completely enveloped Inflames.

BURK WINS THE
DIAMOND SCULLS
HENLEY-ON-THAMES, England,
July 3 (CP) — Joe Burk of Philadelphia, who holds the Canadian and
United States singles sculling championships, has added the coveted diamond sculls ofthe Royal Henley
regatta to his growing list of titles.
Burk clipped eight seconds off
the old record Saturday as he sculled the 1 5-16 miles in eight minutes,
two seconds and finished nearly 100
yards in front of L. D. Habbitta ot
the Reading Rowing club. The Englishman crossed the finish line 51
seconds after the Philadelphia!. The
old record of 8:10 was marte by F. S.
Kelly in 1905 and equalled by H.
Buhtz of Germany in 1934.

Proctor Champ of
Alberta Amateurs
EDMONTON, July 3 (CP) - Bob
Proctor of Edmonton today defeated Jaok Hoar ot Edmonton, 7 and 0
to win tha Alberta amateur golf
championship. Duane Barr of Calgary won the consolation event with
a oftie up victory over Bob Manahan of Edmonton,
CAR8TEILS WIN QUEBEC TITLE
MONTREAL, July 3 ( C D - M o n treal Carsteels defeated Canadian
National 3-1 in the provincial soccer
final here Saturday and gained the
right to represent the province of
Quebec in the inter-provincial playoffs tor the Dominion championship.
It was the first time in 12 yelrs the
white-shirted squad emerged victor-

Buckinqhom
1
FINE CUT ™-~
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Waste No Time in Answering the Classified Ads Which, Interest You,
Business and Professional Directory
Ceriets

Auayen

J! W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corsets, Surgical Belts. M.
W. Mitchell, 370 Baker St.. Ph. 668.
Analyst. Assayer, Metallurgicil
(187)
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., •Nelson, B, C.
(182)
Engineers and Surveyor!
" GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale. B C.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Fall Street. Nelson, B. C, P. 0
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
Box No. 9. Representing ship(1881
per's interest, Trail, B. C. (1831
Nelson.
fiAROLD S. ELMES, RO-SLAND. rr~D7~DAWS0M
Engineer tt Surveyor
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
(1922)
Individual
Representative
for
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)

Machinists
Chiropractors
j . p.. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROcalometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
(185)
WTX¥RT5CK7~rrC'. 16 years' Exprnc Ph. 969 Gilker Blk. Nelson.
(186)

BENNETT'S LIMITED
For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
Work. Drilling. Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding.
Telephone 593
324 Vernon Street
(199)

Nf laiut Quill] Niumi
Member ot the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

WE BUY, SELL _ EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
(207)
HOME FURNITURE
buy, sell tt Exchange, also repair
and upholster. 413 Hall St. (1575)

TELEPHONE 144

Births Increase
In B.C. in May
VICTORIA, July 2 (CP)-Births
registered in the province during
May this year totalled 1128 compared with 1026 in the same month
of 1937. Deaths numbered 584
against 603 and marriages 414 compared to 463, according to the
monthly report of the British Columbia board of health.
A summary of births, deaths and
marriages in the larger cities of the
province follows:
Vancouver 374 births. 239 deaths
end 184 marriages; Victoria 68, 53
end 24; New Westminster 74. 22
end 22.
Nelson 18, 6 r.nd 6; Trail 27, 4 and
5; Rossland 12. 2 and 1; Revelstoke
4, 2 and 3; Grand Forks, 2 births
and 1 mnrriage; Kelowna 24. 5 and
4: Vernon IP, 6 and 8; North Vancouver 21. u and 7; Cumberland
on 2 and 1; Duncan 24, 1 and 2;
Ladysmith 3. 3 and 2; Nanaimo 16.
7 and 7; Port Alberni 17 births and
1 death; Kamloops 22, 11 and 7;
Prince George 8. 8 and 4; Prince
Rupert 6. 2 and 16.

DROWNED AT COMOX BAY
VICTORIA, July 3 ( C P ) - Walter
Edward Ev_ns, 60, was found drowned Saturday at Comox Bay. His body
was found attached to a rope which
had been anchored on shore.

KILLED BY POWDER BLAST
VICTORIA, July 3 (CP)—Andrew
Bergenham, formerly of Vancouver,
was instantly killed when he was
blown up in a powder blast at Lang
Point, near Port Alice,

l i e a Line

Subscription Ratei
Single copy
2 Ob
By carrier, per week —
2b
By carrier, per year
13.00
By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three mouths $180: six months
$3.00; one yeai $6.00.

2
2
3
3
2
3

(Minimum - Lines)
lines, per Insertion
$ 22
lilies. _ consecutive
insertions
— .88
(6 foi the price of 4)
lines, per insertion
.33
lines, 6 consecutive
Insertions
1.32
lines. 1 month
2.86
lines. I month
.
4.29

For advertisements of more than
- three lines, calculate on
the above basis.

United States and,Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, othei than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
FOP PROMPT PAYMENT

HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED

Box numbers He extra. This
covers any number of insertions.

(Continued)

FULLY EXPERIENCED WOMAN
wants housework or cooking or
hotel work. Box 2209 Daily News.
(2209)
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER
would like to take charge of
trucking. Box 2214 Daily News.
(2214)
CAPABLE GIRL DESIRES WORK
as waitress or housekeeper. Plain
cooking. Phone 158X.
(2211)
WOMAN WANTS • HOUSEKPG.
position or care of invalid
Phone 605.
.
(2156)

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARM.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908 Dept of Natural
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary. Alta
(228)
FOR SALE 6 RM. HOUSE, LARGE
basement. 6 lots ready to build on.
No excavation. 1 business blk. 8
turn, rooms upstairs. Henry Wilken, Rossland, B. C.
(21271

LIVESTOCK

STEERS AND HEIFERS ON THE
hoof or as dressed beef. Graham.
SINGLE
EXPERIENCED
FARM
_
Perry Siding.
(2148)
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
dairy hand wishes work. Go any
watch it is on time all the time
place. Apply E. Carle, 215 Union YOUNG JERSEY COW. RECENTLY
345. Baker St.. Nelson.
(309)
fresh 2nd cf. Hamilton. Perry Sdg.
St., Nelson, B. C. Ph. 366L. (2168)
(2152)
LET ME TAKE CARE OF YOUR
Want to Sell Something?
garden during your holidays.
Phone
Lawn cutting, sprinkling and oth144
er garden work. Ph. 306-X1.
(2120)
(Continued in Next Column)

121 Killed in Accidents at Home
In B.C. in Year; 175 Die at Work
VICTORIA, July 3 (CP) - One
person of every 10 in British Columbia dies suddenly by violent
means and a woman has four
chapces to one for a man against
being killed violently.
These figures were calculated
trom a special report on violent
deaths issued by the vital statistics branch of the British Columbia department of health, prepared
by J. T. Marshall, inspector
In industrial occupations last year
there were 175 violent deaths, all
classed as accidents and all being
men.
In homes there were 201 violent'
deaths, indicating a person is more

Advertising Rates

Private Exchange Connecting to
A l l Departments

H E. STEVENSON, Machinists. WANTED MAN AS BUSINESS
Blacksmiths. Electric and Acetylene
partner.
Established
business.
Funeral Directors
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacTransfer wood, sand and gravel.
tion guaranteed. Mine It Mill work s
Good opportunity for expansion.
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
703 Baker St,
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph
Box 2189 Dally News.
(2189)
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant 98, 708-12 Vernon St. Nelson (2011 CAPABLE WOMAN, 30 OR OVER.
Modern Ambulance Service
Gen. housework. Sleep in. Com(190) Mine & Equipment Machinery
fortable quarters. Ph. 79R. morn,
(2158)
E. L. WARBULTON, Representing
Insurance and Real Estate
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GENC. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases.
eral housework and cooking. ApPaints, etc. Agt, Mine Mchnry. &
ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD
ply P. O. Box 142.
(2178)
equipt, etc. Steam coals. Office
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 994. Box
347 Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
SITUATIONS WANTED
28, Nelson.
203)
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
Rate for advertisements under
Photography
(192)
this heading 25c lor any required number of lines for six
H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE IN- VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
days, payable in advance.
lurance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St.
time. Add to your holidays pleas(193)
ures by making sure your films A GRADUATE REFRIGERATION
Air Conditioning man wants work,
are properly developed and printSEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR
go anywhere, consider servicing,
ed, thus keeping an everlasting
Wa-wanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
maintenance,
installation,
etc.
\ _ _
(194)
memory. Films developed and
printed 26c. Krystal Photos, WilSteady connection main consider1. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE,
kie, Sask.
(205)
ation. Can handle' any make ot
Rentals, Insurance, Annable Blk.
refrigeration and air conditioning
(195)
equipment. Write 432 Hamilton
Sash Factory
_HAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE'.
avenue, Nelson, B. C.
(2154)
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
LAWSON'S
SASH
FACTORY, EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER,
R. W. DA~WSON, Real Estate, InHardwood merchant, 273 Baker St
hotel cook or waitress, desires posurance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
(206)
sition. 2 years experience at each.
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
Miss G. Nolte, Armstrong, B. C.
(197)
Watch Repairing
(1829)

Second Hand Stores

Classified

LEGAL NOTICES

PERSONAL

FOR SALE

MACHINERY

ESTATE of CLEMENT ALPHONSE
PIPES, TUBES. FITTINGS
HUYGENS DECEASED
NEW AND USED
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND
TO ALL WflOM IT MAY
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
Large stock for Immediate shipment
Tablets contain 2 stimulants trom
CONCERN
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
raw oysters plus 4 general tonics
1st Avenue and Main S t
to pep up whole body. Try packNOTICE Is hereby given that by
Vancouver, B. C.
age today. U not delighted, maker Order ot His Honour Judge John
(.16)
refunds its low price. Call, write
D.
Swanson,
Local
Judge
of
the
SuMann, Rutherford Co.
(2187)
PIPE AND FITTING
preme court of British Columbia,
dated the 13th day of August 1937, CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. Montague E. Harper, Official Ad- 250 Trior S t
Vancouver, B. C
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18 ministrator-of the Nelson and Cres(215)
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National ton Electoral Districts was appointed SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS ALSO
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton.
Pipe ii Fittings all sizes - Active
Administrator of all and singular
(214) the Estate of Clement Alphonse
Trading Co., 916 Powell Street.
RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DE- Huygens, late 'of Canyon, British
Vancouver.
(1499)
scription mailed In plain wrapper, Columbia, farmer, Deceased, who FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
postpaid by us. Write tor mail or- died at Creston, B. C, on the 20th
sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
der catalogue, saving 50%. P. 0 day of May, 1936.
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(217)
Box 91, Mail Order Dept. R.
ALL PERSONS having claims
Hamilton, Ontario.
(2103) against the said Clement Alphonse G. E. REFRIG., 4-2 CV. FT. CApacity. used iV, months. Box
MEN'S SUPERFINE
QUALITY Huygens are required to send full
2033 Dally News.
(2033)
sanitary rubber. Send $1.00 tor 18 particulars of such claims duly veriSAWDUST $4.00 UNIT. GUARANunexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 for fied to the undersigned on or beeed
for
year
round.
Ph.
434R1.
$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD fore the 30th day of August 1938,
(2143)
SPECIALTY Co, 18 Hastings St.. after which date the said AdminisW. Vancouver.
(213) trator will proceed to distribute the MILLENDS, $3.75 A LOAD, 3 LDS.
for $10.00. Ph. 434R1.
(2144)
assets ot the Deceased among the
M E D I A T E BELIEF - FOR "EC*persons entitled thereto having rezerna. Athlete's Foot, Calluses and gard only to the Claims of which he CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE".
Cheap. Ph. 79R.
(2157)
Trench Feet. Sample 45c. Busson shall then have had notice.
177 West Cordova, Vancouver.
Dated this 13th day o f June, 1938.
(2089)
MONTAGUE E. HARPER. FOR RENT. HOUSES, ROOMS
MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO
Sheriffs Office, Nelson, B. C.
AND
APARTMENTS
find your ore bodies with our M- Official Administrator for the NelScope. Testimonials of our success
son and Creston Electoral Districts. TO LET FURNISHED BUNGALOW
furnished. Write or call for inforAdministrator of Clement Al4 rooms and bath in Procter. Apmation. G. E. Perret, Salmo. B. C.
phonse Huygens Deceased.
ply Daniell, Procter, B. C. (2203)
(2055)
(2186) f U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING
HAVE YOUR RUGS _ CARPETS
r » m s for rent. Annable Block.
AUTOMOTIVE
thoroughly cleaned the Schradei
(219)
Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 or
SMALL SUMMER COTTAGE. BCH.
write for estimates and list of satfrontage. Box 2192 Daily News.
DRIVE A SUPERIOR CAR
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners,
(2192)
(18261
5 RM. UNFURN. SUITE. ALSO
YOUR FILMS OR NEGATIVES
turn, suites. Ker. Apartments
PACKARD 6 SEDAN
developed double size. 50c per
(220)
roll. 8 prints. Vancouver Photo
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN PRISupply Ltd. 2335, 4th Ave. W..
vate home. Box 2141 Daily News.
Vancouver, B. C.
(2024)
(2141)
TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKPG.
WANTED
TRAIL. BC.
1225 PINE AVE,
rooms. $10 per mo, 507 Railway St.
(7041
(2213)
GOOD COMPLETE RESTAURANT
equipment. Write care of Box 181 HOUSE TRAILER, 18 FT. MOD- TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
frigldaire equipped suites. (221)
or Phone 328. Trail, B. C. (2149) ,ern home on wheels. Beauty. Built
to live in year round. Used one 4 ROOM FURN. HOUSE FOR
WANTED TO RENT - A SMALL
month. Best buy in B. C. No rearent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L. (2062)
house, either in town or close in.
sonable otfer refused. Must sell FOR RENT SELF CONTAINED
Box 2197 Daily News.
(2197)
at once. 702 Nelson avenue,
Furn. suite. Ph. 453R.
(2171)
Phone 922.
(2216)
MODERN STUCCO HOUSE. APROOM AND BOARD
ply 404 Silica St
(2177)
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
BOARD AND ROOM. REASONable. 704 Railway St.
(2161) FOR SALE OUTBOARD MOTOR
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
ROOM AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
launch with 4 h.p. Evinrude. Box from out-of-town residents given
street.
prompt attention.
2162 Daily News.
(2162)
(2208)

$1750

BUTORAC MOTORS

1936-37 Model Demonstrating Elec
trie Plants:
32-V. Home Hydro Electric I
Plant, 300W
$ 95.0C
32-V. Home Hydro Electric
Plant, 300W
_ 11S.II
32-V. Home Hydro Electric
Plant, 600W
149.CK
32-V. Home Hydro Electric
Plant, 1000W.
22..W
32-V. Home Hydro Electric
Plant, 1500W.
299.00
110-V. Decil Electric Plant,
3000W
395.0C
Miscellaneous Equipment:
Automatic Air Compressor
Unit, Small
95.0C
Automatic Air Compressor
Unit, Medium
149.0
Automatic Air Compressor
Unit, Large
:.. 195.W
100 Amp. Used Arc Welding
Generator
97.M
150-Amp. Used Arc Welding
Generator
125.01
200-Amp.' Used Arc Welding
Generator
195.01
300-Amp. Used Arc Welding
Generator
395.0
A.C. Arc Welding Machine .... 195.0

LEEDER'S LIMITED
1375 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man
(2184
FARM MACHINERY, REBUILD
Mowers, Rakes, Binders, and ful
line of rebuilt farm ' machinery
Send us your inquiries. Calgar;
Farm Machinery _ Supply Co
507-517, 2nd St. East Calgary, Alts
,
(212ft
WANTED - 1 OR 2 DRILL A l l
compressor, gas or oil driven. Bo:
2198 Daily News.
(2198

FRUIT

AGENTS

FRUIT GROWERS
Ship all varieties ot fruits. Cherrie
and berries by express, other trult
in straight or mixed cars. Receivi
benefit of the highest prairie mar
ket prices. Returns made ever;
Saturday.
THE ROYAL FRUIT CO.
1703 Broad St.
Regina, Sask
(2022

DOCS, PETS. FOR SALE
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER PUP
pies. Pure, registered stock. Prlci
from $12. Ph. 110, H. Harding.
(2145
PEDIGREED RED COCKER SPAJ*
iel puppies for sale. Serres, Harroj
(2191

Mayor Is Fined
COLUMBIA, Mo„ July 3 ( A P I Columbia's drive bn traffic law
violators is even tough on Mayor
Red Barrett.
The mayor • has been brought
into traffic court twice on charges
of overtime parking. Both times
he pleaded guilty and paid a fine.

likely to meet an untimely end at
home than at work, but of these
total 74 were suicides and five
homicides. Only 121 were accidents.
Deaths of 294 persons in public
places, 18 in institutions and ten
others on which the place was not
stated brought to 696 the total of
violent deaths.
Logging appeared the most hazardous industrial occupation, with
a death list of 64 or 36.5 per cent
of the tdtsl of violent deaths in industry. In coal mining there were
11 deaths, other mining 21, manufacture of wood products, pulp and
KASLO, B.C.—Kaslo schools had
paper products 15, railway trans- in attendance during the 1937-38
portation 16. agriculture 11 and school year, a total of 111 students,
building and construction 8.
an increase of 12 over the previous
year. Despite the whooping cough
sporadic at the beginning of the
term, the average attendance was
90 per cent, being two per cent over
PARSONS, Kas„ July 3 ( A P ) - that of last year.
"Whew, it's mighty hot," said
Robert Strachan has beaten his
Farmer Bill Gallagher as he drove previous record by completing ten
along the highway with a truck- years of school with perfect attendance.
load of hay.
"Sure is," agreed his companion,
List of promotions, in alphabetical
order, follows:
Harold Edes, mopping his brow.
To Grade 2—Jacqueline Adams,
Then a farmer flagged them
Frank Carney, Keith Gibson, George
down. The hay was afire.
McQuarrie, Arden Ryan.
To Grade 3—Mildred Augustine,
Roy Driver, Mary Mclnnes. Allan
McPherson, Jean McQuarrie, Douglas Singel, Sally Singel, Joan Tinkess, Fay Wells-Armstrong, Jimmie
Wells-Armstrong.
To Grade 4 — Richard Andrews,
Bonnie Crouch, Jessie McLanders,
Betty Pangburn, Muriel Riley, Alan
Speirs, Charlie Sutherland, Marian
LETHBRIDGE, July 3 ( C P ) - A t Tinkess.
the annual meeting of the interTo Grade 5—Helga Augustine,
provincial conference of musical Sonja Augustine, Gilbert Hartin,
festival committees which was held Jimmy Riddell, Orval Riley, Jimmy
in Lethbridge June 30 July 1, the Speirs, Victor Webber.
dates for the 1939 festivals were set
To Grade 6—Bobby Cherry, Louis
with Alberta holding the provincial Furiak, Joan Hlld, Lorraine Smith,
festival at Calgary May 8-13. Dr. J. Bert Webber.
Frederick Staton of Chesterfield,
To Grade 7 (Junior High)—David
England. George Dodds of New- Dryden, Louise Dykstra, Mary Mccastle-on-Tyne, Eng., and Arthur Hardy, Dan McQuarrie, Winnie
Benjamin ofLondon, England, were Palmer.
chosen as adjudicators. Next year's
With supplementals—Betty Dykinterprovincia! conference will be stra, Jack Hartin, Kent McLanders,
held at Victoria June 27-29.
Jimmy Tinkess, Grace Tonkin.
To Grade 8. by recommendation—
British representatives of Canadian musical festivals were re-el- Hedley Dunn, Pauline Riley; by
ected and include Sir Hugh Robert- examination — Robert Andrews,
son, George Dodds and Maurice Winnie Chandler, Sylvia Wright,
Raymond Lockard; with suppleJacobson.
Dates set for other musical festi- mentals — Joyce Palmer, Jimmy
vals in the Dominion include: Nanai- Strachan, Melbourne Bond, Mervin
mo, April 4-8; Fort William, April Bond.
To Grade 9, by recommendation10-14: Victoria, B.C April 18-22;
Kenneth Abey; by examination —
Vancouver, April 25 May 6.
Chrystal Driver. Leslie Hilts, Mary
Morton, Kenneth McPherson, Maidie Palmer.
47 DIVORCES IN JUNE
To Grade 10. by recommendation
VICTORIA. July 3 ( C P ) - A total —Constance Cherry, Jack Dryden,
of 47 divorces were granted in Bri- Joe Furiak; by examination—Jessie
Heath, June Gilker, Ralph Hilts;
tish Columbia during June 1938.
with supplementals — Phyllis Fox,
David Hartin, Ted Horner, Bernice
Shaw.
To Grade 11, by recommendation
—Harold Abey, Joan Cadden, William Chandler, John Coles,' Clara
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newton and Horner, Maureen McGibbon, Doris
children of Trail have arrived to Sutherland; by examination — Arspend the holiday season at their thur Morton, Walter Price; with
summer home.
supplementals — Eileen Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Willy ot Bon- Robert Strachan, Arthur McLanders.
nington and Mr. and Mrs. Brown of
To Grade 12, by recommendation
Nelson were among recent visitors. —Bernice Driver, Bessie McGibbon;
H. South was a recent visitor in by examination — Doreen Lind,
Nelson.
Gladys Sutherland; with suppleW. P. Hartley and G. D. Bowker mentals—Ronald Matthews.
were recent Nelson visitors.
J. B. Stark of Nelson was a recent visitor.
A. F. Adams was a recent Nelson
visitor.
BRISTOL, England, July 3 (CPMrs. Eric Chapman and sons Havas)—An honorary doctorate of
Bobby and Freddy, have returned law was conferred on Anthony Eden,
to their home in Nelson after visit- former foreign secretary, at the uniing Mrs. Chapman's father and sis- versity here Saturday. Professor
ter, F. S, Rouleau and Miss Elsie Robert Mowatt used the occasion lo
Rouleau.
eulogize Mr. Eden's fidelity to the
Mrs. Morgan Foley of Salem, Ore., "highest principles of British stateswas a city visitor Wednesday.
manship.''

Attendance Up

Al Kaslo Schools

It Sure Was Hot

Musical Festival
Dales 1939 Set

YOUR UNCLE IS GOING
TO T A K E YOU O U T FOG
A WALK: NOW- WHEN
V O U G E T BACK-1 WANT
VOU TO T E L L M E
W H 6 S 6 YCU W E C l -

—Advertisement
BUT HE'S GOT A
SWELL .JOB'WAITING
FOB HIM WHEN
HE GETS O U T /

MY BCOTHER IS TAKING
UD SCOOT NOW.
GEORGE. HES
PLAYING POOL.

A SECONDSTOOY
JOB?

KASLO Social...
KASLO, B.C.—Sid Ross who is
leasing in the Rambler Baisin was
a visitor in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peter were
Nelson visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Perron of
Spokane were Wednesday visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sharpe of Nel10:-. were city visitors Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Blakeman of Minneapolis. Minn., was a visitor in town
Wednesday.
Julius Whellams was a recent visitor in Nelson.
Ralph Garland of Trail visited his
mother, Mrs. A. T. Garland, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ringheim and
children of Trail have arrived lo
spend the season at their summer
home here.
W. L. Billings was a recent visitor
!ii<Kel:.on,

Honor Anthony Eden

NO, SILLY/ ITS A JOB
IN A RESTAURANT
AND HE SAYS IT
WILL DOING HIM
CLOSE TO. HIS BELOVECt

-\T

OF COUBSE NOT/ HE
MEANS GRAPE-NUTS
HE LOVES EM BETTER
THAN ANYTHING
ON EARTH/

OH. HET.L ACCEPT OTHER PEOPLES
MONEY FOR CRAPE-NUTS/ HE SAYS
THEY'RE THE BIGGEST MONEY'SWORTH ON ANY BREAKFAST TABLE.'

~V

AND HES THE GREATEST
NUT IN ANY RESTAURANT/

y -

PSsr-usrt-A1.- CRISR CRUNCHY
GRAPE-NUTS HAVE A RICH, N U T - L I K E
FLAVOUR ALL THEIR OWN. AND T W O
TABLESPOONFULS, WITH WHOLE MILK.
OR CREAM AND FBUIT, PROVIDES
MORE VARIED NOURISHMENT THAN
M A N Y A HEARTY M E A L /
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW AND BLUE
PACKAGE AT YOUR GROCER'S T O Q A v /
G 3 0 8 - ^ - i m * •_TO- l o i n i u . - i 4 «-_cit mi™ fviftv I
^
millMo.NB. RID t_—«o«.. t i l MWIKMUPO* Tint,

m

mmem^mmw^m
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4ew Fruits and
Vegetables On
Saturday Market

Metal Markets
LONDON, July 2 ( A P ) - B a r gold
140s Od, unchanged. (Equivalent
$34.88).
Bar silver 19s, up 1-18. (Equivalent 42.38 cents).
NEW YORK - Copper steady,
electrolytic spot 9.50; export 9.87-80.
Tin sieady; spot and nearby 43.0043.12_; forward 43.15-40.
Lead steady; spot N e w York 4.75Znic steady; East S t Louis spot
80; East S t Louis 1.80.
and forward 4.75.'
Pig Iron, aluminum, antimony,
quicksilver, platinum and wolframite unchanged.
MONTREAL—Spot; Copper, electrolytic, 11,06; Tin 45.75; lead 4.65,
zinc 4.45; antimony 1.50; per 100
pounds f.o.b. Montreal, five ton
lots.
Bar gold in London u p three
cents to 335.22 in Canadian funds;
140s 9d in British. The fixed $35
Washington price amounted to $35.32
in Canadian.

Shoreacres School
Promotions

Crescent Valley
Promotion List
CRESCENT VALLEY. B. C. Pronjoted to Grade I A — T o m
Kosiancic. '
Promoted to Grade n — Annie
Sapriken, Gilbert Gentry, Mary
Woykin.
Promoted to Grade III — Pete
Sapriken
Alec Soobotin, Mary
Veregin, Fred Sapriken, Alice Savenkoff and Bill Woykin, tie, Walter Gentry, Marie Gentry, Mabel
Kirk.
Promoted to Grade XV — Lawrence Kosiancic.
Promoted to Grade V — Fred
Tarasoff, Pete Woykin, Andrew
Savenkoff, Joe Bourgeois.
Promoted to Grade VI — Julia
Woykin, Barbara Cunningham, A n nie Veregin, Mariette Bourgeois,
John Tarasoff on trial.
Promoted to Grade VII—Florence Larson.
Promoted to Grade VIII — John
Savenkoff.
Prizes were given to Gilbert
Gentry, Mary Veregin, Joe Bourgeois and Annie Veregin for the
most stars; for spelling to Annie
Veregin; for arithmetic to Annie
Veregin.
The pupils went on a hike a n d
picnic. Lemonade and refreshments
were served. They were accompanied by their teacher, Miss C.
Reyden.

Nakusp School
Promotions
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Many Recommended Slocan Park School
for Diplomas at
Enjoys Sports Day
Kimberley School SLOCAN PARK, B. C . - S l o c a n

YMIR SCHOOL
PROMOTIONS

Park school closed w i t h a sports
KIMBERLEY, B, • C - K i m b e r l e y day June 29.
High School promotion list.
Results follow:
SHOREACRES, B. C.-Promotion
YMIR, B. C—Following is the
N A K U S P , B. C.-Promotions. NaRecommended for graduation dipStraight race, 6 to- 8 years — promotion list of the Ymlr Suplist of Shoreacres school:
kusp Public School, Division 1—To lomas—Norman Albert Gill, John
Helen
Sookerookof,
first;
Doreen
erior
school.
grade 10 (in order of merit)—Alice A. Arbuckle, Edward Benson, Roy
Division 2, teacher, Elizabeth A.
Shelling, Mary Boden, Jack Kerr, John Blezard, Irene Esther Cavan- Cheveldave, second; Joyce Reid, DIVISION III
McKinnon, in order of rank r j To
third.
Helen
S. Affleck, teacher.
Grade lb — Mary Strelleff, Vera
Leonard Funk, Ernest Baird, Vera agh, Bette Mary Davies, Charles D.
Promoted to Grade n—Georgia
9 t o 11 years—Nancy Sumrod'n,
Gretchen, Alex Relkoff, Bill PereJohnson, Billy Rushton,
Irene Grove-White, Marie deLourdes IrvCytko,
Lily Nord, Marjorie Jones,
first;
Alex
Sookerookoff,
second;
Verzoff, George Stoochnoff, Bill
Buerge, (conditionally—Betty Davi- ing, David Dawson _cith, Beatrice
Helen Kleef, Lawrence Pawelko,
Kotisonoff.
son, Beatrice Johnson).
Anne Markle, Aldo Marzocco, James John Picton, third.
Loring
Mclsaac, Harold Gould,
TO Grade I. — Jim Pozdnikoff,
12 to 14 years—John Markin,
To grade 9—On recommendation L. McGregor, Elvira Evelyn NordBrown; and on trial, Billy
Nick Sucoyovoff, John Lebedoff,
—Hazel Herridge, Georgina Munn, lund, Alvin Lawrence Sholund, first; Mike Chernoff, second; Bill Henry
Kalesnikoff,
Susie Harris.
Pete Chernenko, John Ostrikoff,
Dorothy Welch, Edith Horrey, Lloyd Frank Fenton Smith, Ivan William Plotnlkoff,. third. •
Nelson market Saturday featurPromoted to Grade III — KathPete Rebin, George Markin.
Reilly, B o b Steenhoff, Mae Jarbo, Smyth, Helen Van de Bogart, David
Bean race, 6 to 8 years—Peter leen Schesnuck, Hilda Onenson,
4 the first appearance of raspTo Grade II—Pete Filipoff, George
John Williams,- John F. Wolsten- Zytsoff, first.
Arthur Green.
erries and red. currents, n e w peas.
Donna Rue Gille, Annie Smith,
Strukow, Bill Fofinoff, Mike PozdTo grade 8— Nellie Horrey, Melvin holme, Emil John Zak.
e w beans, broad beans and n e w
9 to 11 years—Mary Padowlnoff, Barbara Bond, Enid Clarke, Bobnikoff. Alex Kalmakotf, Mary
Promoted to Grade XUr-Glendon first; Ellen Reid, second; Annie by Jones, Audrey Kleef, Eddie
Buerge, Jean Cann, Raymond Gill,
otatoes. While prices of strawberGretchen, Alex Ostrikoff, Mike
Wesley Brown, Mildred Kathleen Jurvaloff, third.
Kathleen Sutherland.
lang, Peter Veregin, Harvey Speirs,
les and gooseberries remained
Planlden.
On the day of closing the pupils Buzan, Thelma Muriel.Clark, Ken(instant, the vegetable section was
12 to 14 y e a n — J o h n Markin, George Kleef, and on trial, AlTo Grade ffl-Vera Strelieff, Wilneth
Douglas Clements, Margaret
from
the
above
grades
presented
fred Coles,
BVolutionized b y a series of n e w
first;
Koozma
Poohachoff
second;
liam Olychlck, Peter Kalmakotf,
the teacher, L. Truscott with a burnt Lillian Clements, Edna Marion Fish)W prices. Hothouse tomatoes took
To Grade IV — Marjory Harris,
Alex Barabonoff, Bill Stoochnoff,
leather book cover and writing pad. er, Willis Elizabeth Goad, John Gor- Mike Chernoff, third.
downward leap from 18c to 5c
Florence Shrum, Jenny Brown, ElBill Sucoyovoff, Fred Verischagen,
Sack race, 0 to 8 years—Peter mer Nord. Raymond St.Denis,
(Division 2) To grade 7 (in order dy, Beatrice Hebert, Donald Clier pound and radishes changed
Nellie Ostrikoff.
' • ' ™ ••
of merit)—Leonard Parent, Louise burne Jackson, Jarll Emil Jacobson, Zytsoff, first; Joyce Reid, second; Melba Tourlss, Natalena Fresu, and
torn one to two bunches per 5.
To Grade IV-Molly Sklboff,
Brodie, Vivian Berrard, Leonard Lillian Elizabeth Johnston, Dorothy Doreen Cheveldare, third,
on trial, Kenneth St.Denis, LeonThere was no change in the meat
Nancy Strukow, Annie verischagen,
Reilley, Leslie Green, Bernice Jor- Jeanette Leaman, Charles Lee, John
9 to 11 years—Mike Cheveldare, ard Brown, and Annie Lang.
Xarket. Prices of eggs made an
Annie Relkoff, Bill Markin, Sam
dan, Shlela Leary, Charlotte Bar- Duncan Morrison, Hilda Mary Moss, first; Effle Reid, second; Harold DIVISION il
Postnikoff.
.
nexpected rise. Grade "A" large
Bertha Margaret Murdock, Margaret Cherenkoff, third,
row.
Teacher, Miss N. Irving,
ecame 38c against 35c and grade
Prizes given tor perfect attendTo grade 6—Dorothy Walstrom, McMahon, Charles Osterlon, William
To Grade IV—Bruce McKay,
12 t o 14 years—Mary Polonikoff,
A" medium b e c i m e 35c against
ance to William Olychlck; for good
Thompson
Oughtred,
Frances
Estelle
Margaret Brodie, Dave Green, Stella
first; Billy Plotnlkoff, second; John Noreen Towrls, Barney Peterson,
booklets to Bill Markin; for good
Be of the previous week.
Horrey, Margaret Salstrom, Robert Plant, Joan Delphine. Richter, Luc- Markin, third.
Lawrence
Bono, Alice Lang, DjyG R A N D FORKS, B.C.—Crop sur- work during year in Grade I, Pete
| Further list follows;
Dolman, Gladys Olsen, Gay Barrow, ille-Sgro, Nola Sims, George Lewis
Three-legged race, t to 8 years— nase Young, Kate Harris.
veys of the Grand Forks district Rebin; in Grade Ib, Jim Pozdnikoff;
Smith, Melvin George Wolley.
Pamela
Herridge,
Orren
Hoy,
BeaTo
Grade
V—Fred Boyer, Mary
Doreen Cheveldare and Helen
EQETABLE8
made by District Agriculturist S. L. in Grade la, Pete Flllpoff; in Grade
trice Steenhoff, Bobbie Clark, HarNote—Tiie names of all students Sookerookoff, first; John Polonik- Lang, Laura Pawelko, Margaret
Landon, show a total of 2493 acres II, Vera Strelleff; In Grade I I I e w beans, 2 lbs
old
Cann,
Lewis
Surina
and
Roy
Affleck,
Albert
Blaine, Reggie Etwho
have
one
or
more
subjects
to
off and Nick Plotnlkoff, second;
in crop this year as compared with Molly Sklboff; for health chores
elery, bunch
Marshall (tie), Herbert Hoy.
complete in grade X I have been Polly Parikoff and Annie Padow- tlnger. ,
2216 in 1937. Increases are shown to Pete Filipoff, and Annie Verisroad beans, 3 lbs
omitted.
To
Grade
VI—Audrey
Lander,
To
grade
5—Olive
Johnson,
Ruby
chagen.
inkbff,
third.
ln alfalfa, early potatoes, onions,
Ooking Onions, lb
Gloria McKay, Lena Fresu, BerPromoted to Grade XI—William
Berrard, Gertrude Brown, Margaret
carrots, silage corn, spring wheat
Division I, teacher, Misi J. Varsetied Beans, 3 lbs
9 to 11 years—Annie Jurvaloff tha Boyer, Perry Anderson, Mary
Cavanagh,
Patricia
E.
Markle,
John
Vinall,
Ruth
Harshall,
John
Olson,
and fall wheat. The acreage i n late veld:
ead Lettuce, head
Perfect attendance Bernice Jordan. Aldridge, .Edna Almack, Stewart and Nellie Padowinkoff, first; Hel- Nord, Eunice Chrysler, and on triTo Grade V-Fred Filipoff, Nellie
potatoes is the lowest in .10 years or
Bbodoff and Ellen Reid, sec- al, Roy Fresu.
reen Peas, lb
(Continued From ^age Four)
(Division 3) To grade 4 (in order Andrews, Fred Blackwell, • Annie en
more. The following are the crop Stoochnbff. Nellie Markin.
ond; Vera Cherenkoff and Nancy
Otatoes, sack
To Grade VIII—Betty Bain, Mary
of merit)—Betty Miller, Joan Brown Cannon, Bery Chappell Ina D. Chap- Samaroden, third.
To Grade VI—Elsie Lazareff, Anacreages for the year (not including
16 lbs
,
Schetnuk, SIgrld Nord, Dorothy
pell.
Myrna
Conrad,
Richard
Gerald
•
.
Lou
Crowe
of
Rossland
visited
Mavis
Barlow,
Frank
Dolman,
Sydthe Doukhobor Community acreage) drew Olychlck, Molly Markin,' Pet- Nelson over the week-end.
e w potatoes, 6 l b s
12 to 14 years—Koozma Pooha- Chrysler, Harriet, Hansen, Earl
ney Leary, Gordon Sutherland, Dor- Conroy, Iris Coon, Edith Mary Cope,
er
Chernenkoff.
nthouse tomatoes, l b
Alfalfa 764 acres; early potatoes
• Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Johnstone othy Herridge, Syl Cann, Dolores Elvet Clement Davies, Albert S. choff and Teddy Storbo, first; John LePetski, Walter Clarke.
To Grade VIII—Mary Verischagadishes, bunch
47 acres; late potatoes 158 acres;
and daughter Jacqueline of the Em- Davis.
Dellert, Jessie R. Derby, Victor M. Markin and Bill Plotnlkoff, sec- DIVISION I
•$ bunches
onions 59; carrots 29; mixed v e g - en, Annie Lebedoff, Helen Strelleff. erald mine were in the city SaturJoyce Greavison and Ellen Teacher, F. C. Pritchard.
To grade —Margaret Olson, Earl Dixon, Elizabeth L. Heuscher, Lor- ond;
To Grade VHI-Winnifred Malov, day, and visited Mr. Johnstone's
Bring onions, 12 bunches
etables 20; vegetable seeds 54; s w e e t
To Grade VIII — Vernon ChrysMotherwell, Ivy Can, Arthur Ber- raine A. Higginson, Josephine M. Reid, third.
e w cabbage, head
10 to
corn 10; silage corn 127; spring wheat Pete Markin.
mother, Mrs. George Johnstone, rard, Jim Brodie, Stella Brown, Roy Irving, Barbara E. Irwin, William
Wheelbarrow
race, 6 to 8 years ler, Steve Sakcsnuk, Wallace BarRecommended to Grade IX — who is holidaying here from Vanried peas, 3 lbs
590; fall wheat 240; oats 232; barber,
Thomas Slattcry, Florence
R. Johnston, Frank C. Kinrade, Alloe —Laura Martin and Mary SarnarOlton, T o m Morton.
Anne Lazareff, Pete P. Planiden, couver.
eaf lettuce, buncl,
ley 130; other crops 33 acres.
Slako,
To grade 2—Arden Gran, Doreen Mary Leith, Eleanor J. Lindsay, odin, first: J o h n ' Polonikoff and
Alex Ppznikoff.
plnach, 2 bunches
• Lloyd Gillett of Trail w a s a Parent, Roy Aalten, Bill Barrow, Mary E. Lindsay, Joy Lye, Edo Mar- Nick Plotnikoff,_second; Helen SooTo Grade IX (recommended) —
SMALL FRUIT
Prizes awarded to Fred Filipoff,
hubarb, 2 bunches
zocco, Sophie Moskalyk, Olga Motek, k T O k o F S T l J ^ ^ c T ^ ^ ; : ^ ^ " * P o U r Verigin, EdEunice Marshall.
PROCESSING
Elsie Lazareff, Mary Verischagen, week-end visitor in town.
ew beets, 3 bunches
• Honoring Miss Shirley ScatchHelen A. McCormick, Wflliam Mc- third.
Winnifred
Malov
and
Anne
LazarMost of the Grand Forks s t r a w
e w carrots, 3 bunches
To Grade X—Alvin Slattery, Evard, w h o leaves with her parents to
Lay, Johanna McMahon, Patricia E.
9 to 11 years—Vera Chernenkoff
berry crop is being processed in t h e eff for high standing in respective reside in N e w Denver, also Miss
Hnt, bunch
05 to
Nesbitt, Robert J. Niven,-Mae Nord- and partner, first; Effle Reid and elyn Emllson, Shirley Stevens, and
Grand Forks Cooperative Grower's. grades; and to Annie Lebedoff for Betty Ferguson, w h o with her mothon
trial, Hazel Blaine,
ronze head lettuce, head ....
lund,
Hubert
G.
Oliver,
Margaret
Silvia
Storbo,
second;
Polly
PoohaExchange building this season to neatest work throughout the year. er and sister will be leaving shortly
To Grade XI — Harry Stevens,
wiss chard, 3 bunches
M. O'Neill, M. Aulay Oughtred, choff, third.
be followed by the raspberry crop.
auliflower, head
10 to
for t h e east, Miss Amelia Hanna
Edna S. Parnell, Betty Price, Marion
12 to 14 years—Pelly Polonikoff, Matilda Stenzel, Sam Verigin, Jim
They are being processed with sulentertained at her home on Cedar
S. Sandberg, Walter J. Strilchuk, first; Koozma Poohachoff and Ted- Blaine, and on trial, Anne Nord.
RUITS
phur dioxide and it is expected that
street. Miss Frances Parker preSheila Sweeney, Pauline Thomas, d y Storbo, second; Mike Poohatrawberries. 3 baskets
a good market will be found for the
sided at the tea table, and Miss
PROMOTION LIST AT
CAJTLEGAR, B. C . - M i s s Marie Mildred N. Waites, Edith Wilson.
choff and Mike Chernoff, third.
Sadie McNeil assisted Miss Hanna Paulson of Trail visited Castlegar
4 lbs. basket
crop in Great Britain.
Broad jump, 6 to 8 years—Helen
Promoted to Grade X—Gladys M.
BULL RIVER SCHOOL
by cutting the ices. T h e invited Sunday.
.Bucket
Sookerookoff, first; Nick PlotnlkDEPARTMENT
CHANGE
Miller,
Edith
F.
Buzan,
Thomas
W.
guests
included
the
t
w
o
honor
. n b e r r l e s , basket
B U L L RIVER, B. C . - S c h o o l proMr. and Mrs. Schmidt of China Caldwell, Viola F. Campbell, Otto off, second; John Cheveladare,
guests, Miss K a y Maber, Miss ConG. L. L'ndon, district agriculturist
i d Currents, basket
motions:
From grade VII to grade
Creek were w e e k end guests of Mr. Carlbeck, Leona Conrade, Lloyd G. third.
NAKUSP, B. C. - G. E. Sparks, nie Hamson, Miss Edna Steed, Miss and Mrs. J. MacKinnon.
at Gr nd Forks planned to leave
roseberries, l b
9 to 11 years—Nancy Samarodin, VIII; Joyce Niely, Olive Charles,
Coulter, Melvin N. Crum, Edna May
July 1 for Vancouver and will be principal of Central school, Nelson, D a w n Sharp, Miss J o y Ferguson,
lbs
Violet
Cook,
Laurence Savorle, and
first; Mable Zytsoff, second; John
F. B. Wells of Cowley, Alta., is
doing swine promotion work in the w a s a Nakusp visitor recently e n Miss Isabel Young, Miss Rosemary visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Askew. Crutchley, David D. Dakin, Alan Picton, third,
Constance Moan.
IISCELLANEOUS
•
Fleming, Miss Elva Kidd, Miss BetJ. Dickson, A. Pearl Dolson, Bernice
Fraser Valley, etc., during July and route to Vancouver.
Grade VI to grade VII; Ealbert
12 to 14 y e a r s - B i l l Plotnlkoff,
Mrs.
J. Davidson has returned D. Fandrick, Ralph Flegel, James
ty Emory, Miss Ardel Price, Miss
fooden spoons, forks
15 August. Blood testing of the poultry
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bruhn and Florence Crerar, and Miss Gene- from Penticton where she visited Glennie, Annie Graham, Brian C. first; Mike Chernoff, second; Kooz- Bowers.
akery products
10 to .50 flocks will commence again later
ma Poohachoff, third.
Grade V to grade VI; Winifred
her
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
vieve
Grizzelle,
daughter,
Miss
Gladys
Bruhn,
visGrove-White;
Alexander
G.
Hodgoney, lb
20 n September.
High jump for senior g r a d e s - Gray, Walter Cook, Rudolph Cosand Mrs. W. McConnachie.
son, Marguerite J. Hotchkiss, Eunice
eddmg plants, doz
15
Rock Creek Womens' institute and ited Nakusp recently.
• James Harper of Rossland visGirls—Joyce Greavison, first; El- tanzo, Bessie Cook.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Johnson
and
famR.
Howard,
Douglas
A.
Howey,
A
l
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Henderson and ited Nelson over the week-end.
the Farmers' institute met June 25
Grade III to IV; Bernice and Beaily have returned from Winfield, bert D. James, Mary Larson, George len Reid, second; Vera Chenenkdff,
GGS
R. E. Norris, secretary, gave a r e - A r c h i e . Henderson of Hall, Mont.,
e Miss Mayme McPhail has ar- Alta.
trite Gray.
Wm. Lindsay, David Johnston Lowe, third.
rade "A" large, doz
38 port on the recent Farmers' institute and B o b Henderson of Drummond,
rived h o m e from Westbank, where
B
o
y
s
B
I
U
Plotnlkoff,
first;
Mike
Grade II to III; Glen Bowers,
George Philips visited Trail Mon- Margaret L. Mahaffey, Marcel Motsrade "A" medium, doz
35 convention held at Nakusp. E. C. Mont., w h o have been visiting at the she has been teaching, to spend the
day.
son, Grenville A. Musser, Thomas Poohachoff, second; John Markin, Pearl Cook.
IEAT8
Henniger, M.L.A. addressed both home of F. Kirk, Glenbank, have holidays at the home of her parents
third,
Koozma
Poohachoff,
fourth.
Grade I to II; Shlela Gat-butt, R o CASTLEGAR, B. C. - Martin McCormick, Alexander McCulloch,
No change in meat prices.
institutes on the laws of B.C. as returned. They were accompanied Mr, a n d Mrs. John McPhail, Silica
After the prizes w e r e distributed bert Costanzo, Clara Bowers.
Peterson and son Stuart have re- John Edward McGregor, Joyce Mcaffecting women and children _nd
street.
the
children
were
treated
to
ice
AIRY PRODUCTS
Eastella
Mosn and Laura Costanzo
turned home from Rossland.
Nicholas, John J. O'Neill, Elizabeth
recounted his trip b y plane to T u c - aa far as Penticton b y Miss Mary
( o n trial) grade IB to IA, Ruth Cook.
• Mr. and Mrs. Norman A, Brown
Mrs. J. Speakman presented h e r Jean Ore, Winnifred M. Paquette, cream.
utter, lb
35 son, Arizona.
Kirk who will continue from there
left
yesterday
for
Spokane,
where
piano pupils in recital during t h e Francis M. Park, Barbara G. Pat3 lbs
65
to Victoria where she will attend
they will spend their vacation,
week. The program follows:
terson, Helen Pearson, Svea B. Pearream, pint
30
summer school.
• Mrs. H. H. Pitts, Cedar street,
Duet b y Donna Wallner and Ger- son, Eric Pickthall, Velli Pontonl,
p a g e Cheese, lb
in
Mrs, W. Carruthers and grand- left yestrday for Vancouver, where trude Hamm, The Minuet b y Hugh Wm. Price, Orville J. Rice,
I lbs
.25
daughter, Billy Short, have left tor she goes to attend the Women's i n - Charles Denie; piano selections b y Irene Riddell, Samuel Riva, Margarew cheese, lb
15
stitute convention.
their home in Nelson.
John ( Stainton, Moonlight on t h e et A n n Rogers, Wm. Mathew Rozhipping cream, _ pint
15
KIMBERLEY, B. C . - M r . and Mrs. Joan Rlcter have left for Spokane.
Evan Brown returned, to the. Pacific and Through the B a y of ecjc Gerd. Eleanor-. Sandberg, .Wm. D. W. Foubister have gone to Van- Miss Rlcter. will g o o n - f r o m SpokMr. and Mrs. A: Watson returned
Friday from a holiday in Vancou- Reno m i n e . yesterday after a ' f e w Biscay; vocal trio by Noreen Smith, Thomas Shannon, Arlene Sims, J o - couver and Victoria.
ane to her home in Midway.
days visit at the home of his parents,- Margaret Trussler and Beverley anna Slusarski, Jean Ellen Smyth,
ver and Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Evans of A n y o x
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brown, Sil- Speirs—The Spider and the Fly b y Eleanor E.- Sortome, Reider D . Sor- Dr. and Mrs. McWilllams have w e r e guests of Mr. a n d Mrs, F . A .
Rev. and Mrs. Donell of Nelson ica street.
left
for
Vancouver
where
Dr.
M
c
Raka Waga; piano selection b y Jack tome, Wm. Robertson Sparks, D o n Fortier at the week end.
NEW YORK, .July 3 ( A P ) - were visitors ifi Nakusp en route to
Williams
will
attend
a
conference.
Mrs. S. Pearce of Deer, Park. McKinnon, The Blue Danube b y ald Torgeson, Leona Alvira Twells,
Fresh buying fuel steamed u p t h e Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M, Samuelson visitMrs. A. Irwin has returned from
Strauss, piano selection b y Jean Norma Thelma Walde, Edna Frances
was a week-end visitor in Nelson.
stock market,, Saturday. Transfers
ed Creston recently.
Mr, and Mrs. M. Embree left this
instrumental Wanuk, Dorothy E. Weaver, Agnes the coast where she w u called by
•
Colin Major was a visitor from Stainton.. Skating,
approxlmated','1,300,000 shares.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Watkins a n d
the illness and death of her mother.
trio b y Jack McKinnon, George Ramsay Young.'
Virtually all groups Joined t h e w e e k on a motor trip to Nova Sco- Procter Saturday night.
family will spend their vacation
CHICAGO, J u l y 3 ( A P ) - W h e a t advance, with coppers, motors, tia. They were accompanied b y their
• Mr. and Mrs. George Read, Speakman and Tom Speakman, T h e
Mr. a n d M r s / D. McGregor ac- at points In Alberta arid SaskatchePromoted
to
Grade
IX—Pauline
rices averaged moderately lower steels, aircrafts and specialties par- granddaughter, A m y Crance, w h o Terrace apartments, were week-end King of t h e Air, piano selections
companied b y their son Grant and wan, including Turner Valley a n d
Gertrude
Hamm
Jackie's Mabel Abbot, Joseph Calvin Alhon, L e w i s Clerf, returned Sunday trom Banff.
iiring the greater part of Satur- ticularly favored.
visitors at the home of the former's by
will Join her parents at Edmonton.
Friends, Hello Central and My Edith Kathleen Angove, Wm. T. the coast.
ly's short session after an early
mother, Mrs. Read, in Erie.
Canadian issues were narrowly
Mrs. M. Desualniers and daughter,
Fred and Herb Miller hiive returnIsplay of, firmness had carried higher. Gains of around Vt w e r e
• Mr. and Mrs. A . Johnson of Lady's Garland by Louise Robyn, Armstrong, Marion Ethel Bates, IsaD. Thompson of the Chapman Esther, have left for their h o m e in
trio b y Noreen Smith, Margaret bel G. Bentley, Eugene L. Bidder,
rices fractions higher. Hedging and turned in b y Distillers, Canadian ed from Kqlowna where they visited Erie visited town yesterday.
Camp
teaching
staff
has
left
for
his
Vancouver
after visiting Mr. and
h e r scattered selling w a s effective Pacific, Mclntyre Porcupine and their cousin, Mrs. W. Webster.
e Miss Barbara Perry of Pass- Trussler and Beverly Speirs, Nurs- Raymond Burdett, Pearl M. Buzan,
Mrs. Louis Desaulniers here.
Mr. arid Mrs. George Baird and more is among the delegates to at- ery Rhymes; piano selection b y Harold G. Chesham, Dennis M. Clark h o m e in Victoria.
i checking rallies as buying power Lake Shore, while Hiram Walker
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goetz ot Spokane
J. McKay accompanied b y Harold
as moderate. Some nervousness moved counter to the trend tor a baby son arrived from Erie to spend tend the Women's institute in Van- Jack. McKinnon, Bells at Eventide Charles Clarricoates, Leona Lillian
McGowan left last w e e k tor a vacaby Kroogman; piano selection by Coleman, Jack Collins, Gordon Dix- visited Kimberley last week.
as noted due to the forthcoming negligible loss.
the Dominion Day holiday at the couver this week.
Harold Stafford, principal of the tion In t h e Regina district,
on, James Stewart Douglass, Alice
Jack
Lawson,
Pop
Goes
the
Weasel
jllday and possible developments
•
Adolph
Anderson
of
t
h
e
SecProminent stock performers o n h o m e of Mrs. Baird's parents, Mr.
Eva Entwisle, Zory M. Eskra, Lionel public school, accompanied b y Mrs. L. Colvin, w h o has been a patient
rer the extended weekend, toad- the upside were Anaconda, K e n n e - and Mrs. P. Talbot-- ••'•••
ond Relief mine spent the week-end and The Dirigible; piano duet b y Evans, Edward Flegel, Mabel Doreen Stafford and their t w o sons, have in the McDougall Hospital has r e 's anticipated an accumulation of cott. Chrysler, General Motors, U.S. i
in Nelson.
. . . Jean Lawson and- Jean Stainton, Glen, Marion. H. Gold, 'Kathleen left for the c o a s t
turned home,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Knelaon
w
e
r
e
ln
Belpts of new wheat.
e J. J. Streit of S a l m o was among Pixies Spinning; piano selections
"teel, Bethlehem, Douglas Aircraft, own from Arrow Park Tuesday.
Gra~
Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. Ross Doran have
r a y , L ™Mrs.
r s . Charles
(.naries Hutchins
nutcnins and
a n a Mrs.
by Donna Wallner, My Lady's Gar- Elaine Gower, Duncan S. G
;Wheat closed % to l . c e n t down
recent shoppers in the city. '
'oeing, Wright Aeronautical, Interreturned from Prince ^Albert.
Frank
Guarascio,
John
Hagen,
M
a
r
l
e
j
T
a
l
k
__of_
D
e
w
P
a
r
t
Washington,
Miss Gladys'Talbot of Arrowhead
anpared with-Friday's finish, July itional Harvester, American Can,
e Miss Clarice Tangin - w a s . in land and Musketeers. on Parade;
A surprise house warming- took
trio b y N°reen Smith, Margaret A. Hall, Kathleen B. Halpin, John mother and sister of Eugene Hutch
I, September HVt-Vz. and corn General Electric, Johns-Manville, is spending the holiday at t h e home Nelson from Salmo Saturday.
ins,
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
place at t h e n e w home of Mr. and
H.
Harrison,
Edward
D.
Hedquist,
Speirs,
as Vi to % up, July 57%-Vs, Sept. American T e l e p h o n e , Western of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Tale Miss Phyllis Wright of Kaslo Trussler and Beverley
Hutchins.
Mrs. Dave Robertson ot Chapman
Robert
G.
Higginson,
Wilfred
B.
"Three
Little
Kittens"
b
y
Louise
!•%.
spent Saturday in the city.
•• 'Inion.'Eastman Kodak, Union Car- bot.
Miss Jean McGowan has returned Camp when members of the conHigginson, Harold Honeyman, Waybide, Santa Fe, Chesapeake & Ohio
e Miss Jessie Paterson is spend' Robyn; piano duet by Jack L a w - ne N. Howard, Doris E. Hutchinson, from Vancouver, where she recent- tract bridge club gathered. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Oram have
i n d Pullman. Norfolk lc Western returned from Kamloops,
ing her vacation with friends in son and John Stainton. The Pany Leonard Wm. Hystead, Roy Kadin, ly completed a business course.
Charnock took first prize, Mrs. RobRace b y Kroogman and a piano s e jumped about 6.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Phillips have ertson second and Mrs. Leaman conDr. and Mrs. F. P. Sparks, recent- Vancouver.
James Kelly, Duncan Wm."McKen• Mr. and Mrs. Robert SmlUie lection b y Jean Lawson, Sonatina zie, Kenneth McLean, Arthur H. left for Spokane, where Mr. Phillips solation.
ly married In Nelson, visited Nakusp. left Saturday morning for Victoria, by KUhlan Opus 20 No. 1.
*
Chapman Camp school entertainMr. and Mrs. A. C. Beaton of Nel- where Mr. Smillie will be correcting
Mrs. D. A. Shea presented her McLeod, Edith Nicholson, Patricia will see an eye specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spencer have re- ed Friday with folk dancing on the
piano pupils in pleasing • recital M. O'Brien, Roy Paquette, Edgar
examination papers.
NEW YORK, July 3 (AP)—For- son were recent visitors,
lawn,
swimming events a n d a picA.
Peterson,
Edwin
Quirk,
Arthur
turned
from
Calgary.
E. L. Vance of Nelson w a s ih
• Miss Violet Young left yester- Tuesday. Following the program, Edward Richardson, William Ben(By Ths Canadian Press)
eign currencies showed little inMiss Jeanette Leaman a n d Miss nic lunch.
town recently.
day for Victoria, where she will at- tea- w a s served by the students, nett, Rodgers, Kathleen June Shaw,
[Canada stock and commodity mar- clination in foreign exchange deal- - • • with. Mrs. Morrison pouring the Stanley J. Shaw, Rita B. Sicotte, PhiW. Watson-Armstrong of Vancou- tend summer school.
ings to stray from the narrow path
p t closed.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Francen and tea at a table centred with roses. Ilis Jean Sims, Catherine Siviglia,
marked out early in the week.
ver was a holiday visitor in the disNEW YOHK-Stocks higher.
Miss Eunice Francen of Spokane Guests included: Mrs. V. Goresky, Margaret A. Skead, I m e n StarceClosing
rates,
Great
Britain
in
trict.
LONDON-Silver higher.
Mrs. Tanne of T w o Hills, Alta.,
Erie Halliwell of Nelson w a s a re- were week-end guests at the h o m e Mrs. H. Sommers, Mrs. J. Holden, vich, Ethel E. Torrance, Margaret
NEW YORK—Silver, lead and dollars, others in cents: Great Brion Innis street of Mr. and Mrs. J.
tc unchanged; expert copper high- tain 4.95 11-16,60-day bills 4.95 15-16; cent visitor.
Mrs
R. Wadie. Mrs. J. Morrison, J. Torrance, Jeseph E. Turner, Earl
Eialson.
Canada, Montreal ln New York
Walde, L o m e Westgate Albert WestDr. Shaw of Nelson visited town
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackson o t Mrs L. F. Quance, Mrs. H. Gopp, nedge, Betty Wilkinson.
99.12',.; New York in Montreal
Mrs.
N. Wells, Mrs. C. Wallner,
NEW YORK—Cotton higher; other 100.87%; Belgium 16.96; Czechoslo- recently.
Trail spent the week-end in town.
mmodity markets closed.
J. Menzies was in town from
• Mr. and Mrs. Jestley of Trail Mrs. W. Houston, Mrs. 0 . N. Askew,
vakia 3.47%; Denmark 22.13; Finland
C. Pleasance and Mrs. D.
NEW YOHK-Canadian dollar up 2.20; France 2.78 11-16; Germany Glendevon.
were in the city Friday night cri Mrs.
|16 to' 99%.
- • • Johnson.
40.29; benevolent 20.50, travel 23.00;
A. C, Whitehouse of Nelson was route to Ottawa.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Tanne of T w o Hills,
e Mr. and Mrs. Rash, w h o have
Greece .91%; Hungary 19.85; Italy a Nakusp visitor.
Alta., are visiting Dr. and Mrs. V.
BONDS PUSH AHEAD
5.26'/i; Jugoslavia 2.35: Netherlands
B. Jones of North Vancouver spent been guests of their son and daugh- Goresky.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.- Rash,
N E W YORK, July 3 ( A P ) - B o n d s 55.37; Norway 24.91; Poland 18.87; several days in town.
Mrs. S. Romano spent Thursday
Terrace apartments, have returned
aturday pushed ahead to n e w Portugal 4.50Hi Rumania .75; SwedSLOCAN PARK, B. C. - Miss
H. T. Ramsden of Nelson w a s a to their home in Wenatchee. They in Trail.
" hs for the summer rise. Rails en 25.56; Switzerland 22.95; Argen- visitor to town.
Mrs. W. H. Houston spent Thurs- Leslie Fraser, primary teacher, has
were
accompanied
home
by
their
tina
33.10n;
Brazil
(free)
5.90n;
I a good quota of gains ranging
left
for the coast where she will
day
in
Trail.
grandsons, Bobby and Jimmy, and
m 1 to around 3. U.S. govern- Mexico City 21.58n; Japan 28.92;
Miss Beatrice MacKinnon has re- • t t e n d summer sehool.
also b y Mrs. P. J. Lyden.
J e n t s again moved within a small Hongkong 30.95; Shanghai 18.55.
Recent shoppers to Nelson w e r e
turned
from
Nelson
where
she
at• Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Riley of
§ n g e . Foreign issues w e r e neglect-1 Rates in spot cables unless otherCharles Dickey, Mr; a n d Mrs. B e n
Upper Bonnington visited town Sat- t e n d e d high school.
wise indicated. N—nominal.
Baahin.
NEW YORK, July 3 ( A P ) - B o n d s urday.
Prior to 1925 the average life o f Walter Greavison has gone to
e Shoppers in Nelson Saturday
recorded another broad advance on included Mrs. D. McKay and young a song hit was 16 months. A song Nakusp to work in the Boys Forestry camp.
the largest Saturday trading vol- daughters of Ymir.
'
rarely retains its popularity rhore
H. Bradshaw, school principal,
ume since April 1.
• H. Stewart is leaving to at- than three months today, publisher's has gone to the coast where he
High , L o w
Close Change
Rails finished with gains of frac- tend summer session in Vancouver. sales charts show.
will
attend summer school.
139.12
136.8!
2.00
. Industrials
138.53—up
• Mrs. Walter Maguire of Willow
tions to more than 2 points.
.
27.57-up
.88
27.68
27.03
Point spent Saturday in town.
U.
S.
governments
accounted
for
a
22.27—up
..
22.42
22.15
V,
utilities
• Mrs. L. L. Boomer, Baker street
87.99—_p 1.31 small trade in a mixed s n d narrow has returned from Toronto.
range. The foreign list was feature• Mrs. Ivor Jones was in the city
less.
Saturday from Sdhth Slocan.
• Mrs. J. Muraro, Granite-road,
BALFOUR, B . C . - * C l o s l n g . e x e r - ' S h r i e v e s , Willie Merz and B o b
has returned from a fortnight .spent
cises of t h e Balfour school took Noakes.
High Low Close
High Low Close
in Vancouver.
place
Tuesday.
| Relay, junior—Margaret Dodman,
100%
Inter
Nick
....
l Can
101
99%
50% 50% 30%
e Charles Pritchard of Ymir, left
Prizes were given by the school. Vernon Hoskin, Danny MacDonald
51/4
i For Pow...
8% 5% Inter Tel It Tel 10% 10% 10%
MONTREAL, July 3 (CP)—Bri- yesterday by motor to attend sum- board for £ood work through t h e , and Annie MacDonald, first.
50'4
l Smt & Ref
49% 50% Kenn Cop
41% 40% 41% tish and foreign exchange closed mer session at the University of year as follows:
Relay, senior—Ginette Merz, Bert
143% Mack Truck .... 24% 23% 24% easier. Nominal rates for large British Columbia in Vancouver.
143 _ 142%
» Tel
MacDonald, Bob Noakes, and Willie
Grade 1—Herbert Merz.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacDonnel Grade 2—Herbert Sherman.
Merz, first.
79'A 78% 79y 4 Mont Ward
1 Tob
44% 43% 44% amounts:
and family of Trail spent the weekBackward race — Dolores SherGrade 3—Kathleen Cooper.
34"»
33% 34% Nash Mot
10
9«
9% Argentina, peso, .2641
aconda
end at their north shore home.
China, Hong Kong dollars, .3118
man,
Danny McDonald, Tommy
Grade 4—Robert Merg.
O'.i,
8% 9% N Y Central .. 17% 17
17%
dwin
e G. T. Clever of Ymir visited
Shrieves,. Bob Noakes, Willie Merz,
Denmark, krone, .2234
Grade
5—Dorothy
Cooper.
Pack
Mot
It lc Ohio....
8.
7% 8%
5V(
4%
5
town Saturday.
Margaret Dodman.
France,
franc,
.028088
Grade
6—Vivian
Hoskin.
14V4 Penn P. R .... 20
idix Avi
14% 14
19% 19% ' Germany, relchsmark, .4067
• Adolph Anderson of the SecWheel-barrow race — B o b Noakes
Grade 7—Daphne Shrienes.
'62V.
ond Relief mine spent Saturday in
Ih Steel
61% 62 V. Phillips Pete... 43
42% 43
Great Britain, pound, 4.9977
Sports held sway the rest of the and George Merz;'Douglas Shrieves
the
city.
lli%
Rad Corp
16% 16%
7V4 7
7% Holland, florin, .5587
;den
day. Results, in order of finish in and Ellis McKays
• Mr. and Mrs. P. T. D. Celle, who each event:
Skipping race, girls — Kathleen
18'/.
I Dry
Italy, lire, ,0531
18% 18% Rem Rand .... 14% 14% 14%
were married Friday June 17 in RACE8
Cooper,' Dorothy Cooper.
Japan, yen, .2917
1 Pac
7% 7% IH Sfwy Strs .... 20V4 19% 20%
Vancouver, are attending a convenBoys
and
girls,
7
and
8—Dolores
S k i p p i n g . r a c e , boys — George
Norway,
krone,
.2514
TO de Pasco 45% 45% 45
Shell Un .... 16% 16%
16%
tion in Minaki Beach, Ont., after Sherman, Teddy Cooper.
Merz.
Sweden krone, .2580
82 ta 67
Stan Oil ot N J 56% 33% 65%
rysler
B7
which they will be visiting N e w
Obstacle—George Merz, Margaret
Boys and girls, 9 and 10—KathU.S.
dollar,
13-16
pc
prem
1 Gas N Y .. 2(1% 28
28% Tex Corp
45% 45% 45%
Dodman, Tommy Shrieves.
pompiled by the Royal Bank of York. Mr. Celle was formerly of the leen Cooper, Tommy Shrieves.teaching staff of the Central school.
(fright Pfd ..
5% 5
5 Tex Gulf Sul.. 34% 33% 33% Canada,
Obstacle — B o b . Noakes, Willie
Boys and girls, 11 and 12—MarMrs. Celle was formerly Miss Brown garet Dodman, Vivian 'Hrjskln. '
121%
121%
12274
Merz, Douglas Shrieves.
>ont
Timken Roller 49% 49
49%
_ j — ,
(
of Vancouver.
Pic-a-back — B o b Noakes a n d
170%
Sack, 11 and under—Ellis Mc171%
t Kod
171 Under Type .... 59
57
59
e Miss Amelia H a n n a . made a Kay, Vivian Hoskin.
Herbie. Sherman; William Merz and
d Eng
4%
4%
4% Un Carbide .... 82
80
81
dainty hostess recently when she
Sack, 12 and over—Allison Holt, Herbie Merz.
d of Can .... 19
19
19 Un Oil of Cal.. 21% 21% 21%
entertained at an informal evening Jim Heuston.
Broad jump, I T arid under—Viv2!) "4 29
t Tex
29 United Air
28% 27% 28% MONTREAL, July 3 (CP)—Que- ln compliment to Miss Sadie Mc- Girls. 13 and 14—Margate! Dod- ian Hoskin, Robert Merz.
42',. 31% 41% Un Pac
I Elec
83
82% 82% bec No. 1 pasteurized butter whole- Neil, of Calgary. Miss Hanna's i n - man, Ginette Merz.
Broad jump, 11 a n d over — B o b
331'2 34 U S Rubber .... 39ft
34
38% 39% sale 25%-%, retail creamery prints vited guests were Miss Mary Muraro, Boys, 13 and 14—Bob Noakes, Noakes, Willie Merz.
High jump, 11 and under—Vivian
I Mot
39
38
39 U S Steel ... 60V, 59% 60% 26%-27% and solids 26-%. Western Miss Annie Muraro, Miss Julia P o - Willie Merz.
butter delivered 26 cents.
tosky, Miss Vera Holiday, Miss EthThree-legged race, 11 and under— Hoskin, Kathleen Cooper.
•drich
18% •171. 18% Warner Bros ..
6*
6%
Graded
shipments
in
carlots
or
High jump, 11 and over—Willie
el
Sutcllffe_Miss
Kahle,
and
Miss
Danny
MacDonald
and
Ellis
M
c
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
100%
feby
5% 5% 5% West Elec
99% 100% less 26 for A-large.
Kay, Dorothy Cooper and Margaret Merz, Bob NoaResj
Nor Pfd .... 20%
20% West Un
32
30% 31% Cheese 14%-% cents for No. 1 Elizabeth Ltlile.
Dodman.
.,.,..
Those ln charge of t h e sports
45% Woolworth .... 46% 46
•re Sound .. 45% 44
46% Ontario white and colored and 13%
Three-legged race, 11 and over— were J. J L . Abbott, F. Seal a n d H.
HMA,
et

Berries Unchanged,
Vegetables Are
Away Down

2493-Acre Crop
in the Boundary

Society

Social...

CASTLEGAR

Social...

Nakusp

KIMBERLEY Social..',

*Nks Advance,
pealPrkesIre New York Market
Lower at Chicaga

1ARRETS AT
A GLANCE

World

ticbc'-^s

Social...

SLOCAN PARK

5

PRINTING
is the

Hand-Maiden of
Modern Business

BONDS ADVANCE

Dow-J ones Averages

MANY WIN PRIZES FOR SCHOOL WORK
AND IN SPORTS AT BALFOUR CLOSING

Quotations on Wall Street

Exchanges

Do your printing supplies represent
your business? Are they distinctive and
attention commanding? Are they definitely a part of your business? Do your
printing supplies work for you? Check
over your letterheads, billheads, envelopes—see if they need "pepping up."

We will gladly help redraft any of your
printing supplies.
PHONE 144

Montreal Produce

5M*um lathj Jfow*

a%

JP%

a
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Trail Caledonians Have Sports
at South Slocan Dominion Day
TRAIL, B.C., July 3—Inclement M. McVie, • second.
weather held off until a few minutes 8, 9 and 10 years—Rita Melrose,
before the return home by train of first; Jean McVie, tecond,
11, 12 and 13 years—K. Lennon,
picnickers who attended the annual
outing of the Trail Caledonian so- first; M. Burgess, second.
ciety at Downie's ranch, South Slo- 14 and 15 years—D. Bourne, first;
can, Dominion day, July 1 and ac- M. Brownlie, second.
cording to the remarks of tbe great Egg and Spoon' race—Betty McIjhrong of people which disembark- Luckie, first; D. Bourne, second.,
ed from the train here shortly after
9 p.m. that night; "a good time was BOYS' RACES
5 years and under—D. Forrest,
had by all"..
first; J. Allison, second.
To the skirl of the pipes the Scots 8 and 7 years—M. McLuckie, first;
were entertained by .exhibition I. McDonald, second
dances by J. Shaw and Sheila Mc- 8,9 and 10 years—Bill Milne, first;
Leod and by square dances.
C. Aitken, second.
The day's program was packed. 11, 12 and 13 years—Bob Cheyne,
with sports of which the tug-of-war first; Sidney Forteath, second,
matches drew most interest.
14 and 15 years—W. Brownlie,
first; Ian McLeod, second.
SPORT RESULTS
Sack race—Loyal Brown, first; P.
Results of sports follow:
•Men's 100 yard open race—Tom Richards, second.
McVie, first; T. Hayes,.second. , MIXED RACES
Married men's race—J^ Shaw, first; Wheelbarrow—T. Hayes and Betty
T. McVie, second.
first, Loyal Brown and
Despite 25 New Fires Sack race—L. Brown, firtt; W. McLuckie,
Molly Brownie, second.
Three-legged — D. Balfour and
Brownlie,
second.
in Week All Out
Dorothy Bourne, first; H. Baker and
Bandsmen's race—Gordon Sinclair Betty
Russell, second.
first, W. Burns, second.
End Week
Needle and thread—Dave Balfour
Ladies' 100 yards open race—Miss and Dorothy Bourne, first; Angus
Lightning storms in the last week Jean Downie, first; Miss Dorothy McDonald and Mrs. Wilkenson, secof June boosted the season's- total Bourne, second.
ond.
of forest fires in the Kootenay- Married ladles' race—Mrs. J. Shaw Three-legged—A. Crlchton and
Dorothy Bourne, first; M. Storie and
Boundary district, but "Jumping" on first; Mrs. Wilkenson, second.
the outbreaks as soon as they were Egg and Spoon race (ladies)—Miss Peggy McLuckie, second.
reported, together with the' assist- Dorothy Bourne, first; Miss M
ance of generous rainfall, minimised Brownlie, second.
shoe pitch—G. Sinclair and Men to Open Trail to
the extent and damage of the fires, W.Horse
Burns, first; T. Hayes and.Alex
and at the end of the week there McDonald, second.
Fruitvale Lookout
were no fires burning in East Koo
Tug o' war—Dan McLeod, M. Stortenay, West Kootenay or the Bound ey, Bill Morrison, T. McVie, J. Coup- Ten young men under Supervisor
William Miller, left Salmo Friland, J. Fix and Angus McDonald,
to open up -a trail for the
Forest branch officials at Nelson first; G. Sinclair, George Morrison, day
new
on Beaver mountain
received reports of 25 fires in the Ian Cutler, M. McArthur, J. Leckie, near lookout
Fruitvale. The work is beC.
Glover
and
J.
McLeod,
second.
week, five in East Kootenay and 20 Ladies' tug o' war—Mrs. M. Leckie ing parried out under the Youth
in West Kootenay. A large propor- Mrs. Dan McDonald, Mrs.' H. Mc- Forestry training camp plan.
tion were caused by lightning in the Laren, Mrs. Alex McDonald, Mrs.
Grand Forks and Nakusp areas, the Wilkenson, Mrs..D..Forest.and Miss
Nakusp area. alone reporting four Sheila McLeod, first; Mrs. A. Ross, If you are troubled with bed
Mrs. J. Shaw, Mrs. D. Burns, Mrs
lightning-caused outbreaks.
bugs.—Fumigate with
The total of 93 for the season was A. Crlchton, Miss J. Downie, Miss
made up ot 32 in East Kootenay and D. Bourne and Miss M, Brownlie, SMYTHE'S B U C K DEATH
TO BUGS
61 in West Kootenay and Boundary. second.
GIRLS RACES
AT SMYTHE'S
Only one president ot the United B years and under—M. McVie,
Prescription Druggist
States was born west ot the Missis- first; Annie Laurie, second.
PHONE 1
sippi river—Herbert Hoover.:
8 and 7 years—Betty Laurte. first;

Total of Forest
Fires, Kootenays

^—Companion Picture-

PENROD and HIS
TWIN BROTHER
Starring
The Mauch Twins—Billy and Bobby
Frank. Craven — Spring Byington
Sk^Ssaa&sgjMsss^SM^^

POtO
SHIRTS
FOR BOYS
A really fine selection of
these

popular

SHIRTS,

all

COTTON
with

CRANBROOK ROTARY TOLD
OF SCOUT WORK, PLANS
CRANBROOK. B. C - Murray
MacFarlane, icout master was the
speaker at the Rotary club this
week, outlining the work of the
scouts, and the plans tor the five
groups, which will be formed in
the city during the summer. He
stressed the need for a hall, where
the scouts could carry on thensports and work during the winter
months.

and

nippers.
Each .....

i
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RETAIL PRICE LIST
EFFECTIVE JULY 1st, 1938

75

2x4
1x4
1x4
1x4

c
ThEATRE

GODFREYS'
LIMITED
' "CAMBRIDGE CLOTHES"
Phone 270
378 Baker 8t.

Bookings for
JULY
July 6-7

Radio SlarAI
The Civic Theatre
"SMILING" BILLIE '
BLINKHORN

"Hollywood Stadium Mystery
A Trip to Paris and the LouisSchmeling Fight"
July 8-9

•-•'..•' Sonja :Henie in
"Happy Landing"
July 11-1. t

"Baroness and the Butler"
and "Chan on Broadway"

Featured for the past five years
July 13-14
over radio station CJOR in Vancouver, this smiling young ambass- "First 100 Years and "Of Huador and Interpreter of western
: man Hearts"
songs is travelling through the
west on i , goodwill tour for his
July 15-16
sponsor" .and arrangements- have
been made for-him to appear.at
"Four Men and a Prayer
the Civic Theatre Monday (tonight)
July 18-19
at 9:30 p.m.
•
•'*••
"Swiss Miss" (Laurel and
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad. Hardy) and "Love Is a Headache"

Star Cafe
The finest place
to eat in Nelson

July 20-21

"Coconut Grove" and "Heart
of Arizona"
July 22-23

Ginger Rogers in
"Vivacious Lady"
July 26-28

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

R. H. Maber
Phone 865

'-'-'

oi glory here Friday, June 24, as

BRUSH AND POWDER
Regular 75c Value for

and children united ln a
ay ot sport activities and picnic
Satarents
the-swlfflming pool. The affair

was organized by the members of
the teaching staff which consists of
D. Thompson, Miss Netta Henderson
and Miss Agnes McGowan-.
The result of the races, in order
ot finish, is at follows:
SWIMMING

Boys, 7 and under—Larry Brown,
Bobby Vance, John Fredrickson.
Girls, 7 and under-Nl_a Evans,
Eileen Ehtwistle, Barbara Bullen.
Boys, 8 and- under—Bert Banks,
Harold Entwistle.
Girls 8 and under—Dorothy Harrison, Nita Evans, Eileen Dutton.
Boys, 9 and under—Ken Morrison,
Bert Banks, Gerald Hirt,
Girls, 9 and under—Mary York,
Alice Fredrickson. .
Boys, 10 end underHSen Morrison, Art Burrows, Don Stuart
Glris, 10 and undef — Florence
Barrett, 'one entry only)-.Boys, 11 and under^-O. Eccletton,
C. McKeown; B. Poole.
Girls; 11 and under—Flo. Barrett,
Nancy Jean York. ,
Boys, 12 ahd under—John Banks,
Bill Herchmer, Bill Leaman. .
Girls, 12 and under—Jean Dutton,

49c

}$i~&%^
Flo. Barrett, Nancy Jean York.
Boys' diving—George Eccleston,
Bill Leaman.
Girls' diving-Flo. Barrett, Dorothy Harrison.
Boys' comical dive—George Eccleston.
Girls' comical dive—Flo. Barrett.
FORT ERIE, Ont (CP)-"I think
I was stung," said Secretary Bob
Weill of the Piff Palf Poofers, a
musicians' association, as he showed
a cheque to a store clerk. It stretched out to 20 inches.
Mahogany trees ot Central America are cut by moonlight because
the wood is of richer coloring at
night than during the day.

News 0/ the Day
JUNIOR-LACROSSE: Until a proPhone KITCHENER tor Nelson
grown rosea; The best yet
(1764) per schedule for practice and play li
prepared by the Association, all
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH. teams may arrange for practice
666, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker St (224) hours on application to Civic Centre
Office.
(2217)
FOR YOUR FLOOR NEEDS SEE
OR PHONE H.RONMARK. '(1910)

-OPENING. T O D A Y MARY MEDWID, LATE OF THE
SHALIMAR SCHOOL, IS RE-OPBaseball Nelson vs. Spokane West- ENING THE CAPITOL BEAUTY
ern Pine Today, 6.30, Adm. 25c «. 10c.
SHOPPE FOR BUSINESS, TODAY.
(3210)
PHONE 18 FOR APPOINTMENT,
579 WARD 8TREET,

Prof. Bloomfleld from Vancouver,
famous clairvoyant, now at Golden
Gate cafe..
(2199)

(2212)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Caronni wish
to,thank all the people of Tag-

, AINSWORTH HOT SPRING*
hum, also the school and many
Cottages fitted with Hot Mineral Mends from Nelson for their kindWater Baths.'-,
(1559) ness and sympathy during their sad

No need to miss any. ot the news
trom home when you can have the
Daily News sent to-your summer
address, j
(1988)
Canning Season le here, we have
Preserving Kettles and funnels,
Fruit Presses, Cold Ptek Canners
and Racks. Hlpperson's,
(751)

bereavement-in the loss of their son.
(2215)

Calgary Exhibition
and Stampede

short

sleeves. Tie fasteners, tab
fasteners

-

STUDENTS HOLD
REXALISTOREI
AQUATIC MEET
CHAPMAN CAMP VACATION SPECIAL
CHAPMAN CAMP. ».C.-Scbool
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC
activities were wound up In a blue

610 Kootenay St.

"Boy of the Streets" and
"Trapped in the Alps"
July 27-28

"Hollywood Hotel" and
"Blondes at Work"
.
:_»_»_»____«_«__«_**«___«_
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ELECTRIC
FANS
Breezy Comfort

to 2x12 in. No.
to 10 in.
No.
to 10 in
No.
to 12 in. No.

1
1
2
3

Dimension and Timbers
$25.00 per M
White Pine Shiplap and Boards . . . .
25.00
White Pine Shiplap and B o a r d s . . . .
20.00
White Pine Shiplap arid Boards . . . .
16.00

1x7 and 9 in.

No. 1-2 White Pine Shiplap and Boards . . .

22.00

1 x4 to 12 in.
1x4 to 12 in.
1x4 to 12 In.

No. 1
No. 2
No. 1

24.00
19.00
24.00

1 x4 to 12 in.

No. 2

Cedar Shiplap and Boards
Cedar Shiplap and Boards
Fir Shiplap and Boards
Fir Shiplap and Boards

18.00

1x12 in.
No. 1
1x12 in.
No. 2
1x4 to 12 in. Select

White Pine Boards
White Pine Boards
Fir and Larch Boards

30.00
24.00
45.00

1x4 to 10 in.
1x12 in.
1 x4 to 8 in.
1x10 in.
1x12 in.

Select
Select
Select
Select
Select

Spruce and Yellow Pine Boards . . .
50.00
Spruce and Yellow Pine B o a r d s . . . .
70.00
White Pine Board
50.00
White Pine Boards
70.00
White Pine Boards
100.00

1x6 in.

No. 1

White Pine Drop Siding

1x6 in
1x6 in.
1x6 in.
1x4 in.
1x4 in.
1 x3 and 4 in.
1x3 and 4 in.
1x3 and 4 in.
1x4 in.
1 x4 in.
1x4 in.
1x4 in.
4x4 to 8-4
10 in.
12 in.
3x3 to 6x6 in.
1x6 in.
2x6 in.
2x8 in.
1x5 in.
1x6 in.
1x8 in.
1x10 in.
3-8x2 in.
1 -4 in.
3-8 in.

Select
White Pine Drop Siding
50.00
Select
Cedar Drop Siding
50.00
Select
Fir Drop Siding
45.00
No. 1
White Pine Flooring
28.00
No. 1
Fir Flooring
22.00
No. 1 -2 Coast Fir Flooring, E.C
65.00
No. 3
Coast Fir Flooring, E.C.
57.00
No. 4
Coast Fir Flooring, E.G. . . . . . . . . . .
45.00
No. 1
White Pine V-Joint
28,00
Select
White Pine V-Joint
50.00
Select
Cedar V-Joint
50.00
Select
Fir and Larch V-Joint
45.00
NO. 1-2 Coast Fir Finish ' . . , ,
75.00
Clear
Coast Fir E. C. Stepping
.15 Lin. ft.
Clear
Coast Fire E.C. Stepping
18
No. 1-2 Coast Fir Finish
, 75.00 per M
Clear
Coast Fir Window Jam
.04 Lin. ft.
Clear
Coast Fir Door Jamb . . . . . . . . . . .
.08
Clear
Coast Fir Door Jamb
'.
.12
B. N. Casings, Coast Fir . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.04
B. N. Casings, Coast Fir
.04V_
B. N. Base, Coast Fir
.05Vz
B. N. Base, Coast Fir
.07
No. 1 Quarter Sawn?White Oak Flooring 175.00 per M
Coast Fir Veneer, "B" Grade
90.00
Coast Fir Veneer "B".Grade..
120.00

28.00

1-4 in.
3-16 in.

Cottonwood Veneer, "C" Grade $60.00 to 70.00
Cottonwood Veneer " £ " Grade . . . . . . . 60.00

1-4 in.

Cottonwood Veneer Unsanded " D " Grade 40.00
No. 1 White Pine and Cedar Lath . . . . . . ' 8.00
No. 2 White Pine and Cedar Lath . . . . . .
7.00
No. 1 XXX Cedar Shingles, local . . . . . .
4.25
No. 2 XXX Cedar Shingles, local . . . . . .
3.25
No. 1 XXX Cedar Shingles, coast . . . . . .
5.00
Roofing,-! Ply Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.95 per roll
Roofing, 2 Ply Medium
3.50
Scutan Tarred Building Paper
2.25
White Building Paper
1.15

NOTE:—Lumber prices are subject to 5% discount for CASH with order.
Delivery free within City Limits
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

The sun can beat down on the scorching pavements in
vain—if you have provided your home or office with
an electric fan. This great

dJ/J C A

comfort costs very little. . . .

«P"»«V to

. fflO "7C
«M*).ltJ

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.

W. W.Powell Company U
"The Home of Qood Lumber"
FOOT OF STANLEY ST.

TELEPHONE 176

Don't forget to t a k e * Portable
Qramaphone and a stock of Victor
or Decea Records to Camp.
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
(708)
The Beauty ef the NORGE baslo design has mada It the meat Imitated
Refrigerator In America.
McKAY & STRETTON
(108)

RETURN

BY BUS
Tickets on sale July 10th to 18th.
Return limit July 19th, 1938.

GRI:I;HOIND

Ask for MCDONALD. SUN LINE
new pack strawberry Jain. By doing
so you help your local rancher and
local labor. McDonald Jam Co.

.

ROBES
Double purpose robes for-1
beach or bath. Equally-:
desirable for protection,
from morning chill, mid*day sun. English imported robes of heavy towelling in a variety of pat*
terns.

Colorful or quiet as you |
prefer.

$6.50 AN. $7.50
gMORY'S
Limited

J. T. Armstrong
Dies at Rosslani
Was Council Membtl
for Years; Was
Aged 84
ROSSLAND, B, C . July S-Jofl
Thomas Armstrong, aged 84, died I
the Mater Misericordiae hospitj
Sunday night, after an Illness
several weeks.
Mr. Armstrong was born ln Cra
bourne, Que., March 19, 1854, a
came west over 90 years ago, e
gaging in bridge building in 1
state ot Washington for several yea
Forty-three years ago he took l
residence in Rossland where he v,
employed as a carpenter. He aetv
for a number of years on the Ro:
Und city council and was a memof Rossland lodge No. 21, Knights
Pythias, and Rossland aerie F. 0 ,
Mrs. Armstrong died six yes
ag<>, and he is survived by a bl
ther and two sisters, in New Yoi
and one sister, Mrs. C. B. Herfo
of Rossland. Funeral services'w
he held Tuesday.
WESTON. Ont, (CP) - Dr. Fr
D. Cruickshank, chairman ot tl
board of education of this Tor;
suburb, is criticising t h e . ' tactics" of the big city to
teachers from other schools i
province.

(2?7)

0897)

1929 CHRYSLER ROADSTER

$150.00
At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
Jack McDowell

J.A.C Laughton

Sp.eial — TODAY — Speeii
On our stage at 9:30
S M I U N ' BILLIE BLINKHORI
Optometrist
Featured artist of radio statio
Suite 205
Medical Arts Bldg
CJOR Vancouver with his oi
iginal cowboy songs

Howard Thurman
SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric

FRAN* A. STUART
Phone 980
577 Baker St.
NELSON, B.C.

for
Contracting

Electrical

The Insurance Man

PHONE 838

611 WARD ST.

VIC GRAVES
PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Accurately
Compounded

MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumb
Ing repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 815
801. VICTORIA St

Fleury's Pharmacy
•

' Medical Arte Block

m

RAINBOW
PILSENER
:

TYPE
A-rice product brewed from the purest
ingredients
and
KOOTENAY Water
^here is- hone better
in the world.
DRINK

50c
44 TAXI

ANY NUMBER UP TO
5 IN THE CITY LIMITS

CON.

The Canadian
Legion Bugle Band
takes this opportunity of thanking ,the -citizens, business firms,
city council, the Trail Band, and
all athletes, and all those who
contributed and helped to make
the July 1st celebration again
a success.

B EE R
for good health, good
appetite and choose
KOOTENAY
RAINBOW
PILSENER for its
sparkling invigorating qualities
Kootenoy Breweries
LIMITED
'

• !

This advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by tbe Government ot
British Columbia.

CUMMINS

Admission 25c, 15c, and 1

LET US REPAIR
THAT FENDER I
• MODERN EQUIPMENT
• EXPERIENCED MEN
AUTHORIZED DUCO DISTRIBUTORS

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
Vernon St..

"The Interior's Largest Garage"
35 PHONES 36
Nelson, I .

]

